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Bomb material found in 
dead man's apartment 
By linda Rosencrance 
TAB Staff Writer 

A 42-year-old Allston man 
found dead in his 
Brighton Avenue apart

ment last week apparently died of 
natural causes, police said. 

paraphernalia and periodicals, hand 
grenades, vials of black powder 
and assorted other components that 
could be used to make bombs raise 
questions that no one seems able to 
answer. 

Neither the police, nor William 

employee and Navy veteran - a 
helmsman aboard the U.S.S. 
Kennedy- surrounded himself 
wilh grenades, ammunition or 
explosive-making materials. 
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Lounge lizards 
invade the Huh 

PLUS ••• 

Taking aim at Austen's 'Emma' 

But a bizarre note left by the vic
tim and an apartment liuered with 
knives, ammunition, military-type 

P. O'Connor's mother, Dorothy 
O'Connor, who lives in Brighton, 
has any idea why !he fonner postal 

The police bomb squad was 
called to remove the ammunition, 
hand grenades and the vials of 
explosive powder and related A-B police gather ooiOOe the house on Madeline Street where:two bodies were 

discovered on Friday attemoon. 
BOMB, page 31 '-----------------,----------__, 

Camp DiscO\·ery, for 3-S year ollb. uses the trailer set up in front of lhe Brighton YMCA. Shortage of ~-pace inside lhe main building ha.~ led to tlie use or a trailer 
for the past few summers. Four-yenr-old Caitlin Ward takes a resl while other; play during a quiet-time period. 

YMCA plans leap the first hurdle 
Relocation plans earn 
state OK, but tough 
problems remain 

By Peter Pa11epe1110 
TAB Stajj'Wri1er 

T 
he construction of a new AUston
Brighton YMC'A branch 
received the first of !ieveral need
ed approvals last week. as state 

lawmakers approved a budget amendment 

that will give Lhe club land in Oak Square. 
The amendment. which will transfer own-

ership of an unused MBTA electrical rransfer 
tation in Oak Square to the Boston 

Redevelopment Authority, is being hailed ru 
a tremendous victory for the club. according 
Lo Al~ton-Brighton YMCA director Tun 
Garvin. 

But it marks only a lirst seep on what is 
expected to be a complicated and costly road 
to a new YMCA. 

Garvin tokl The TAB last week that the 
YMCA must now dear several economic 

and environmental hurdles before it can 
begin to construct a new YMCA building on 
the Washington Street ite, which is roughly 
one-third of a mile away from the club's cur
rent building in Brighton. 

Local lawmaken. say the new site is need
ed because the YMCA's current home is too 
small and outdated for its growing member
ship. But before it can move, the YMCA will 
need to make amlllgcmcnts with the BRA to 
take over ownership of the site. Then it must 
clean up the new site, come up with a Llevel-

. YMCA, page 30 

Local leaders 
wary as mayor 
re-engineers 
BC Task Force 
By LJnda Rosencrance 
TAB Sta.ff Writer 

I n a move some community leaders described 
as more autocratic than democratic, Mayor 
Thomas M. Menjno has erased the Bost0n 

College Task Force - created in 1989 to deaJ 
with the university's impacts on the community 
- and replaced it with an advisory board that 
is more to his liking. 

Last week some residents - but not all of 
the Task Force members - received a letter 
from the Boston Redevelopment Authority 
notifying them that the new Allston-Brighton 
Advisory Committee on Boston College will 
hold its first meeting on Aug. 8. The BRA 
woc:k.s closely on development issues with 
Boston College and the community. 

''I'm currently on the Task Force, not as a 
representative of a community organization, but 
representing a group that no longer exists, and I 
didn't get a letter infonning me that the new 
advisory committee was in place and meeting 
this week," said Ray Mellone. "I guess !hat 
means I'm no longer on the committee.'' 

TI1e letter stated lhat representatives of 10 
community groups, including business and resi
dent organizations, had been invited to partici
pate in the meeting. Bui members of four of the 
live resident groups on the cornminee - the 
Allston Civic Association, the Circle Reservoir 
Community Association, the LUCK 

TASK FORCE, page 30 
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FI LE N E'S 

Downtown Boston Only• Lower Level 

You'll Find The Best Sportswear, 
Career Wear & ~Imaginable, 

Stunning Evening Attire, World-Renowned 
Designers & Prestigious Makers! 

Designer & Coutur~ Fashions From 
The World's Most Prestigious Salons! 

Tbe designer event of the year is coming to the new 
Basement Vault & it's simply extraordinary! You'll find 
the same exquisite designs selling in the most 
excl-usive salons in the world -the only thing that's 
missing is the fancy price tag. So go ahead & indulge in 
this truly int1redible collection, you deseroe it! 

Misses' Sponswear & ~From The 
Countries Finest Stores 

::;:!~~~.~~:~~~.sg9.s399 
Misses' Fall Sportswear From Three Favorite 
Italian Designers 

:;~::::=~~~ ... s7999.s399 
Plus Size Sportswear From A Famous 
European Maker 

:;~::::~~~~~~ ... $2599.$5999 

Misses' Impeccable Italian Dt:signer 
100%Woo1Suits $199 compare at $400 ........... our low price 

Misses' Designer One-Of-A-Kind Precious 
Fiber & Better Coats $399 compareaf $1,500 ........ our low price 

Misses' Top Designer Butter-Soft Lamb 

~a~!:: .......... ourlowprice $189 

DOWNTOWN BOSTON ONLY • FILENE'S BASEMENT • DOWNTOWN BOSTON ONLY 

DOWNTOWN BOSTON• Special Hours Wednesday: BAM-BPM 
Located At Downtown Grossing 



A part of the solution 
Local residents, 
groups honored 
fighting crime 

Margaret O'Malley pu1 the plan Circle/Reservoir Community 
imo action. Association was honored as one of 

''Paul also works hard to pro- the city"s top 10 crime watches. 
moie Lraffic and pede 1rian safety. a The neighborhood crime wa1ch 
major concern of the district," said group received an award from the 

By Linda Rosencrance Kara England. the civilian commu- Boston Police Depanmeni al acer-
TAB Staff Writer nity service officer for District 14. emony held al the John Hancock 

M 
aybe Paul "And he and other Aldie Street res- Tower. 
Berkeley wanted idents recently foiled an attempted Over the past year members of 
to be a larceny of a bike and then aided the Cleveland Circle crime wa1ch 
police offi- have initiated everal efforts 

cer when he grew up. Or to reduce fear and crime in 
maybe he just liked the uni- their neighborhood. 
fom1s. Then. again. maybe Last summer the group 
he just wanted to make his alerted neighbors and noti-
neighborhood a safer place fied police regarding phony 
to live. solicitors asking for money 

But whatever the reason. for the 1995 AIDS Action 
Berkeley. who lives in Committee Dance-A-Thon 
AllMon, has spent the pa~t and the 1996 Project Bread 
four years of his life work- Hunger Walk. England aid. 
ing wi1h 1he Boston police In addition, working with 
on a plan designed 10 the District 14 Community 
increase police presence in Service Office. the associa-
city neighborhoods. lion provides information to 

And for his efforts. the Drug Unit regarding 
Berkeley, president of the drug activity and continual-
Allston Civic Association. ~ ly works to combat graffi ti 
will receive a Community ~ and vandalism in the neigh-
Service Award from the if borhood. 
Boston Police Department. ~ According to member 
The award wiJl be present- ~ Sally Mayer, the Cleveland 
ed tonight, Aug. 6, at the ~ Circle Crime Watch Group. 
District 14 police station, ~created in I ?91. ~as con-
30 I Washington St., Among local residents honored recently for their fight against centrated efforts m 1995-96 
Brighton. The award will urban crime was Paul Berkeley, head of the Allston Ch le toward curbing late-nigh I 
be presented as part of Association. disturbances caused by 
National Night Out: America's rowdy college students and 
Nighr Out Against Crime. an event officers in the arrest of the perpe- ha been keeping tabs on increas-
that will be celebrated throughout Lrntor. Paul is an indispensable ing gang activity in the Cleveland 
the city. The festivities at District asset to District 14 's efforts to deter Circle/Reservoir area. 
\4 will take place between 5:30 crime reduce fear through neigh- Founded in 1984. the organiza-

and 7:30 p.m. borhood policing." Lion has worked to bring positive 
·Tue idea behind community BrigJuon resident Michael change in their neighborhood. 

policing is ro create a relationship Robinson will also receive a including establishing a resident 
between the police and the commu- Community Service Award from parking sticker program: working 
nily so that each group gets to Boston police tonighl for his part in toward community beautification: 
know the other. Certain police offi- foiling the anempted robbery of a and working with the city to create 
cers are assigned to a community woman at the Conunonwealth a long-term zoning plan to assure 
and walk around talking 1o kids or Housing Development. appropriate future residential. com-
playing football with them, and According to police. on May 21 mercial and open space develop-
talking to residents about there Robin on saw two men grab a ment in the Allston and Brighton 
concerns.'· Berkeley said. "By woman. knock her to the ground community. Mayer said. 
doing that the police get to know and look through her purse. The ''Currently we're working to 
the community and wha1 the com- suspects fled as Robinson came 10 improve neighborhood sidewalks 
munity's specific problems are so the victim·s aid. Shortly after the and to develop stricter regulations 
they can try to help solve those incident, Robinson arrived at for on-street parking,'' Mayer said. 
problems and keep them from hap- District 14 and told police he knew "We' re also working to create a 
pening in the future." the identity of one of the perpetra- program for additional improve-

Berkeley said the idea for a city- tors. ments to the Cleveland Circle 
wide initiative first surfaced during Robinson then accompanied MBTA stop once work on the 
the tenure of Police Commissioner police to his apartment where his tracks has been completed." 
Francis "Mickey" Roache, and was stepbrother lived. Police then Chris Hayes, director of the 
talked about during the tenure of arrested lhe suspect. Boston Police Neighborhood 
Commissioner William Bratton. 'This is a dramatic example of Crime Watch Unit, said, "National 
But, he said, it was only after the what Mr. Robinson has done to Night Out is an affim1ation thal 
current police commissioner, Paul make Commonwealth when we care enough to come 
Evans, assumed command that the Development a model of effective together in a crime watch with our 
plan actuaUy got off the ground. public housing." England said. neighbors, we empower ourselves 

For 1he past year. Berkeley has ''Over the years. he has helped in a positive way. We can and do 
been an active member of the maintain its good quality of life:· reduce fear and de1er crime. We do 
Neighborhood Policing Strategic Robinson could not be reached make our neighborhoods afer. 

for comment. Th' · I b · f I h Planning Team, and currently is is 1s ace e rauon o peop e w o 
part of an advisory group set up to It isn't just individuals who have by their daily ac1ions make a differ-
help District 14 police Captain earned recent praise for lheir efforts ence in the quality of life on their 

to fight crime. Last night the streets and their neighborhoods." 0 
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WE WANT YOUR NEWS! 
Welcome to the Allsion-Brighron TAB! We are eager to serve 
as a forum for lhe community. Please send us calendar listings. 
social news and any ocher iiems of community interest Please 
maiJ lhe infonnalion 10 David Trueblood. editor. Alls1on
Brigh1on TAB. P.O. Box 9112. Needham. MA 02192. You 
may fax. ma1enal to (617) 433·8202. Our deadline for press 
rclease:s is Wednesday. S pm prior to !he nex1 Tu~y' s issue. 
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Dan Ko (lefl l and Nelson Lee hang out al Star Market's outdoor care. Local residents 
are concerned lhat the cafe is not licenq>() by the cit) . AngeJa Ro~lin~ photo. 

Star's plans clash 
with city rules 
City regulations bar 
market entertainment 
schedule, outdoor caf e 

By Peter P<mepento 
TAB Staff Writer 

T he Siar Market in Packard's 
Comer is giving new 
meaning to the term ·•full 

service'" - offering li ve jai.z con
certs, restaurant sealing and even 
free massage therapy as a way to 
draw cu comers. 

The promotions, along with the 
establishment of an in-store carry
out and sit~down restaurant, have 
legitimized Star as a genuine local 
attraction. But residents who want 
to take advantage of them wm have 
to move quickly. Because the s1ore 
does not have the appropriate city
issued licenses, those services and 
events that violate city regulations 
are expected to end soon. 

Officials from Star Markets told 
local community leaders last week 
that they were not aware that the 

STAR, page 14 
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1.400 lumber of children born 
to girts age 10· 17 
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Below is a list of key personnel and canlad llll1lbers: 
AllstOn-Brtgl'lon edltof 1'. ••• David Trueblooj!: 433-8353 
Allston-Brighton repol'len ••. Peter Panepento 433-8334 
.. . • . • • ....... .. .... Linda Rosenqanoe 433-8358 
Ad'tel1ising sales .. . .....••. Harriet Misner 433-8267 
Arts tdllor .. . . • . .. . . . . • • . • Greg Reibman 433-8389 
Ctlendar listings ..... .... .. . Amoa Estrada 433-8379 
Newsroom lax number •.................. 433-8202 
Arts,1is1ings lax number . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 433-8203 

Police log 18 

Resiclenrs are invited 10 cal l us with story ideas or reaction lo 

ow- oovernge. Please call Alls1on-Brigh1on editor David 
Trueblood m (617) 433-8353 or Alls1on-Brigh1on reponer Peret 
Panepento :11 (6171433-8334 with your ideas and ~i.1ggec.tions. 

David Trueblood Peter Panepento Linda Rosencrancc To subScribe, can ... ................... . 433-8307 
General TAB number ......•.. •.. .••. .... 433-a200 

Court news . 19 

Sports 25 

Community bulletin board 29 
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Genevieve Ferullo's crusade to presene Chandler Pond is tl1reatened by a funding deadlock on Beacon Hill. 

Pond dredging funds dry up 
Alternatives sought 
for Chandler Pond 
By Peter Panepe1110 
TAB Staff Writer 

A bond bill that would have 
included $250,000 to 
dredge Chandler Pond 

died during negotiations on Beacon 
Hill last week. 

The bill would have provided the 
money to reverse the deterioration 
of the Brighton pond which is in 
danger of drying up if efforts are not 
made to preserve it. The pond has 

lost much of its depth as a result of 
groundwater runoff. 

Brighton·s chief represencatives in 
the State House - Reps. Kevin 
Honan and Steven Tolman and Sen. 
Warren Tolman - had sponsored 
the bill. Now that the funding has 
been lost. local advocates are scram
bling to try to keep their hopes 
afloat. 

'·Another loss ofa foot and we'd 
have a swamp there.'' said 
Genevieve Ferullo, a neighbor of 
Chandler Pond and a longtime 
advocate for its preservation. "I've 
been butting my head against a 

Estamos Cerca de 
Usted 
Clinica Internacional Para La Mujer 

stone wall for a long time." 
Hours before the news of the lost 

funds was made public, Ferullo 
expressed joy and gratitude that the 
dredging would be possible. She 
cited the legislacors for their efforts 
to obtain dredging funds. 

Honan told The TAB last 
Thursday that even though the 
money has dried up for this legjsla
tive cycle. he will reintroduce a 
push to fund the dredging next year. 

''It's far from over." Honan said. 
"It's obviously on the front burner 
of the Department of Environmental 

POND, page 7 

Martha Pulgarin - multilingual advocate- 617-562-7033 

St. Elizabeth's Medical Center introduces Martha 
Pulgarin, a multilingual advocate for our new 
International Women's Program. We have created the 
program to meet the needs of the whole Latin American 
and Brazilian woman. Our team of doctors, midwives 
and other staff understand your needs, speak your lan
guage and respect your culture. 

Call today to make an appointment. 

International Women's Program 
617-562-5439 

St. Elizabeth's Medical Center 
of Boston 

A Caritas Chris ti Health Sys tem Member 
A Unive rsi ty l\ lcdical Cente r o f Tuft s lln iver~ i cy School of Medicine 

Caritas Christi 
settles $2.3 
million suit 
Family claims patient 
left brain-damaged 
from neglect 
By U11da Rose11cra11ce 
TAB Staff Writer 

T he insurer for the Carita~ 
Christi Health Care System. 
which operates St. 

Elizabeth's Medical Center, has 
agreed to pay $2.3 million to the 
family of a Quincy woman who wa 
left brain- damaged in 1992 after an 
accident the famjly claims was 
caused by understaffing at the hospi
tal. 

According to Sonya Hagopian. a 
hospital spokeswoman. St. 
Elizabeth's Hospital was not a party 
to the suit. settled last week in 
Suffolk Superior Court. Hagopian 
said the family of Ann M. 
Fernandez voluntarily dropped the 
hospital from Lhe suit. AJthough it 
agreed to settle the suit, the health 
care system did not admit 
wrongdoing. 

Two employee~. a nurse an<l a 
doctor. were named in the suit. 
Hagopian sai<l neither person nO\\ 
works at the hospital. Hagopian ~id 
two other doctors were also named. 
but not found at fault. 

Packs 

However, Hagopian said the hos
pital's insurer was paying the settle
ment because Caritas Christi Health· 
Care System provides insurance for 

Hagopian also said 
news reports on the 

settlement, published 
last week, were not 

accurate and she 
wanted to set the 
record straight on 

certain issues. 

St. Elizabeth's employee . 
Hagopian also said news reports 

on the settlement, publi hed last 
week. were not accurate and she 
wanted to set the record straight on 
certain issuel>. 

"The attorneys for the family said 
the floor where Mrs. Fernandez was 
sent was understaffed. They claimed 
there was only one nurse and a nurs
ing aide on duty," Hagopian said. 

LAWSUIT, page 7 

Huge selection of 
daypacks, tech packs 
and frame packs from f 

North Face, Dana <. 

Design, Gregory and 
more. 
Boots 

Custom fit, serious 
boots from Fabiano, 

Scarpa, Vasque, 
Salomon, .Asolo, One 

Sport and more 

Wilderness House is Bo.ston's premier outdoor 
store. For skis, camping equipment and 
warm, dry outerwear we are your source. 

~ I . . 

1048 Comm. Ave. Boston. In the B.U. Area. 
617-277-5858 . 

r-----------------, 
:~ed Sa(J~. : 
1 ~ Pizza&Subs('~I 
I Buy Two Large Pizzas I 
I 

Get One Small Cheese Pizza FREE! I 
~''" I Buy Two Large Cheese Pi::::a~ for $ 11.99 I 

L 6 7 Washington Street • Brighton, MA .J -----------------
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HONOR ROLL New England Mobile Book Fair® 
Four Brighton residents 
receive academic honors 

Tatyana Yablonvoskaya and Joel Mora, of 
Brighton, were among the students honored. 

WHY WERE WE VOTED #1 ?* 
~&. BARGAINS 8r SELECTION 

Academic honors for the fourth quarter of the 
academic year were recently announced at 
Boston College High School and Mount Saint 
Joseph Academy. 

Students were honored for their contributions 
and achievements in one of the following areas: 
athletics, academics, community service, stu
dent government or srudent organizations. 

30% off NY TIMES Hard Bestsellers 20% off Most other Book Titles 
Largest Bargain & Remainder Book Selection in the U.S. 

~&. CONVENIENCE 

Gareth D. Higgins, AJphonsus W. Kung and 
Peter D. Rufo, of Boston College; and Mandy 
Lau, of Mount Saint Joseph Academy, achieved 
honors. 

Allston graduate recognized for 
professional and academic 
achievement 

HOURS: Mon & Tues. 'l:OO am-6:00 pm ~I. lit Thurs. 9:00 am-9:00 pm 

Fri. & Sal. 9:00am-6:00 rim Sun. 12:00 pm- S:OOpm 

~&. HELPFUL STAFF 

Area students honored for 
leadership by UMass Boston 

Franco Rufo, Jr., a June graduate of 
Northeastern University. received a 
Cooperative Education Award for his work in 

1 

phy ical therapy. . 

_,...,. ,, ..... AND NOW ..... 
•. u, A ..... 
.. _lf:I • We accept American Express. 

• \k>led I 1 Ceneral Book Stnre-199/'i Tah Reader's Choice Award~ 
• \k>led # 1 Chrlclren s Brok Stnre-1996 Tai> Reader '.5 Choice Awa rel 
• Best Cookl>00k Selectinn- 1995 Bf!<.t of B<>'t<>n UMass Boston recently recognized over one 

hundred students for t!xcellence in leadership at 
the 4th Annual Student Leadership Luncheon. 

AJi Erritouni and Ryan Richard McWhinnie. 
of Allston. and Abraham Herrera-Peters. 

An accounting major in Northeastern 's 
College of Business Administra1ion, Rufo ha~ 
worked for the U.S. Department of 
Transportation and lmemational Resources 
Department. 

New England Mobile Book Fair® 
Fnr oticr 39 yrnrs, 11rr111idi11g Nrw E11gla11d's Ill's/ sd<"clim1 aml disco1111 ts ;,, alf IH~•k calt'gorics. 
82-84 Needham Street Newton Highl;md:;, MA 02161 (617} 527-5817 (617) %4-7.Wl 

Are You Thinking Of 
Making A Positive Change 

In Your Life? 
NOW IS THE TIME TO ACT! 
If you want a school that can be the start of a whole new career for you ... 

cull for more infor111u1io11 a11d a compli111e111uryfiu:ial. 

TRAINING YOU FOR A 
REWARDING CAREER IN: 

•Skin Care 
•Spa Therapy 
•Make-up Artistry 

Financial Aid Awufabl~ 

617 -391-3733 

Catherine E. Hinds Institute of Esthetics 

3 

When you're #1 you can sell more 
homes than any other national 

real estate organization, hands down. 

~ The CENTURY 21• system averages a home 
~bought or sold by its customers every minute, 
every day.That's because, with the nation's largest network 
of over 60,000 professionals and 5,000 offices, we have the 
resources to get the job done. So when it's time 10 sell your 
home, there's a reason to think of us first. Because when 
you're .it}, you can do cJ1ings others can't. Call #1. 

(;~)~~ 
~M 
-~-.~2t 

CENTURY 21 Shawmut Properties 
134-136Tremont Street, Brighton, MA 02135 

(617) 787-2121 

You'll Find The Best •• 
Deals at MacWorld Come ~Ends8111~ 
'From The MacSpecialists 

Computer Town, the nation's leading Apple' -only Reseller, offers the best deals and the widest array of 
Mac• Products available at MacWortd Expo/Boston as well as at any area store. 

All of our MacWorld Specials are available while supplies last. So stop by one of our stores today or visit us at 

Booth# 5139- World Trade Center & Booth# 1322- Bayside Expo Center. 

Refurbished Apple• Macintosh• 
Performa• 6116CD 

• 8Ma u~1 • 700Ma Hard Dnve 
• 60Mllz.. PowcrPC"' 601 wf]2K cnche 
• Bullc·in h·speed. cray·lo.idtng CD 
• Free lnrroduc1ory Training Courx 
• Mooilor Exrra 

$799·97 

SyQuest EZ135 
Removable Disk Drive 

-Compact, wilh 3.s· po11at>1e cartridges 
-Al1oldable, unlinl!ed s1orage 
-Sollwaratlduded !or finding hies easoly 
• Ave11g1 Seek Time: 13 5 msec 
•Capacity per formatted cvtridgt: 135'15 

• Drive weight 2.3 l8 $119·97 

Painter 4 
RayDream Studio 
Poser 
RayDream Designer 4 
Dabbler2.0 
Add Depth 
Jag II 
Painter 4 & Studio 
Designer & Poser 

$299·97 

$269.17 
$89·97 
$89·97 
$39 .. 7 

$49'97 

$99-97 
$499·97 

$149·'7 

Apple• Macintosh• 
PowerBook• 190 Bundle 

'lJacK...-%-Scfwo( 'Buntffe 
• SJ.ta RAM • 500...e Hlltd Orh o 
• FREE ln110 Tnuntng Closs • Carry Cose 
• Globlll Vill~gc PowcrPorl Gold PC Card Modem 

$999·97 

Global Village TelePort Platinum 
Internet Edition 28.8 Modem 

• IJlcludes most·popular Web browser & 
lnteme1 seMCe access 

• Flash ROM upgradable lo 33.6Kbps standard 
• Awan!-w1nnu19 GlobalFax 2 5 soltwara is mduded 

$159·97' 
"Abet $30 Mall-n Reb111· °""ends 8131196 

-~ .. 
Adobe PageMaker 6.01 
Adobe Photoshop 3.05 
Adobe FrameMaker 5.1 
Adobe After Effects 3.0 
Adobe Acrobat 3.0 
Adobe Illustrator 6.0 
Adobe Premiere 4.2 
Adobe PhotoDeluxe 
Adobe HomePublisher 

$499·97 

$499·97 

$499·97 

$569·97 

$179J7 

$329J7 

$449·" 
$79JI 
$49·'7 

Refurbished Apple• Macintos~ 

Performa• 6300/100 
• I 6!>19 RAM • I 2ae Hald Onve w/4•CD 
• Apple!>etJgn• Keyboard 
• Apple" Mulriplc Scan Is·· Oisplny 
• I OOMH>:. PowcrPC""' 60)c proowor 
• Globlll Villltgt 28.Sbps Modem 
• Free ln1ro Training Course 

$1,799·97 

Visioneer PaperPort Vx 
Easiest Way to Get 

Files Into Your Computer! 
• Easy lnSlallabOn - plug-in and go 
• 256 grayscale imagng 
• Scans in as lilUe as 2 seconds 

' Drag-and-drop fiing $249 97 
Hem I007900 • 
(FREE SCSI aclaplw 15$0495-while supplies lasQ 
ml 11 SCSI Ad.Ip!. I PIPftPotl ptHChl,.d ,.,,.,.IW/yl 

New!!! I 
RAM Doubler 2 

Triple Your Memory in Seconds! 
T nples your mernoty so you can nri even lllOle apple
.i:a6oos and increase your produel1vity. RAM Doubler 2 
is tile easy way lo Increase your system's memoiy (no 
scsewdnver required!). $49 

SoftWindowsTM 3.0 f0<PO'ftfl.!1clntoslr' 
• 40% laster Olan SollWindows •• 2.0 
• Windows'" 3 11 lllduded $169·97 

For More Specials and Complete Product Information, Log On To: 
www.computertown.com The Complete On-line Macintosh~ Resource. 

Framingham, MA 
60 Worcester Road 

1-800-888-1979 

508-620-5500 
SERVICE HOTLINE: 

1-888-FIX-MACS 

Macintosh® 6' SuperStores 

-·· Computer Town® 
7 4.e ~Spe<:-<:a&4u 

Salem, NH .tullD (Nlllll'IJ>Ull 1~ 
Rtt1W & Rdurb. Equip. Sales Ccnll"r (60.1) 8111-3100 

Nashu:i, NH .... ,... 11tJ11 ui.1212 1.soo.m.1934 

Portsmoulh, NH.,., r... 1ftllHll.fflO 1·800-77S.9S71 

Boston, MA tOJN:D "'Sl""'") 
t6171 m.•200 1.100.552.3252 
Corponte Sales Division _,,.,(617) 741-7767 

Pt.l'W\¥ M~lnl(kh l( ;t f\.'p.Vl."f'\!U tt~JCth .. tk 11• AA~ C•lfltf"UM. llWi:. p,~ It lllr.! "-•~PC l.0~1·• IW tf;i():M.U\.). '" tnh.'IUlo~I 8'W"'--"« M.a..tli....,, Cllf'J'Jit.llllilA. """"-~ u"'-"fb\.' kn: rn.im 
OtWb A~ C'tm('Mcr, 1nr.: Atlflk'. 1~ ~ lifopu. M...:t1MJNt. aiM f\;tl•lf'MOI .n: t\:#l-""-"-" 1r...a..~1-.1AA1k011U•11'•'-"· Int.. Arr*: tn.1Jl .. •n f\1\l;t.: tlfkr ~hd fna Jul)' I l. 1~ 1bmt.tp (1'."'1t'iti¢r ~ 
11.Nft. wblk ~!cl~ ..i..i ),_Utlijl.."'-1 lO pr~ •vail.t,..lily Tn "f'U'Uly t"t n:~ pi""-'t llfllt to:illll('fkt mu" Di: flllt\.fU"""' tit* !Ji.,: ""IC~""....--:. Af'* Sdsul R~wW\.b. f'roi.,.._. p-""'' ba"°I:- 11111 ftlllh,.1"1f}' 
.,..._ ~~hot .. St~;atdro f'tugr,.m f*l~ia•ll HnUW h• .. ~,111 K· 12 M.U•.&~ f'li1lb ruMk atltJ rir1Y:Rc.. V~ Whr.:n: l'lnlihlhlk111'1)' bw ~"C rwtkif91 .. n.-.d ..... " " fWlt..,, ._... • ., AH AA'* pn-... 
IK'"'IWl~°'lj ~hlht:IMX'-""~"k .. 11~\'111'"3!1i.WWh1.tl'QNli1 l'N 1n:r1omi:Jlll."111111~ ~tlfth•olll~JCllf~77h-2'''••1't>Dl~Mft).;IC\\,,f.i,l'l'4Prk' l:a..'t lt IMl'I "'111\.'\if-lf\'-'1 fl°1Qn 
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Paradise manager, ~dents 
disc~ neighborhood ~ei 
By Linda Rosencrance 
TAB Staff Writer 

S eth Greenberg, manager of 
the Paradise-M80 Club on 
Commonwealth Avenue, 

admits his organization has not 
been a productive part of the 
Allscon and Brighton neighbor
hoods in the past 

However Greenberg recencly told 
community leaders that he wants to 
change that relationship and he has 
offered 10 underwrite landscaping 
effons being spearheaded by the 
AJlston Boa.rd of Trade as a gesture 
of that commitment 
Greenberg·~ sudden abouc-face 

follows two suspe~ions meted ouc 
by the city's entertainment and 
Liquor licensings boards. 

"We are sensitive to the face we 
may be hurting you an some way," 
Greenberg said at a meeting auend
ed by AJLscon and Brighcon resi
dents and business people and club 
officials. "We don't want to be a 
burden. We recognize our problem 
and want to correct it. And it would 
be our pleasure to get involved with 
the community." 

After the meeting. !hough, 
Greenberg told The TAB. "What 
happens at our club <ioesn ' t even 
affect those [Allston and Brighton] 
people." 

Residents disagree, saying each 
time police are called to handle dis
turbances ac the Paradise-M80 club, 
they are not available to respond 10 

potential incidents in their commu
nity. 

TilC two-week suspension on 
entertainment - beginning on Aug. 
12 and ending on Aug. 26- on live 
bands, disc jockeys and television 
handed down by the Office of 
Consumer Affairs and Licensing 
stems from a May J 9 brawl outside 
the club. Twenty police officers were 
called to the scene and two people 
were arrested. 

TilC Boston Licensing Board -
the governing body which regulates 
liquor licenses and operates indepen
dently from Consumer Affairs issued 
its one-week suspension because the 
club had allegedly sold alcohol after 
its 2 a.m. legal closing hour. 

At the neighborhood meeting club 
officials blamed the May 19 incident 
on its valet service. which did not 
properly disperse the crowd gathered 
in front of the club after it closed. 

"instead of tying up 
Commonwealth Avenue by using a 
valet service to park patrons· cars 
and then bring them back to the front 
of the club at closing, they should 
hire a stretch limo to shuttle patrons 
back and forth to their cars which 
are parked across the street,'' said 
Dan Daley, District 14 community 
service officer. 

Greenberg and his auomey, 
Carolyn Conway, also placed some 
ofthe responsibility for the club's 
problems at closing on Boston 
police. According to Conway even 

though the club orders a police detail 
to handle the crowd from 12:30 am. 
until closing, the detail are not 
always filled. 

Community members, however. 
place the blame for the high inci
dents of violent altercations around 
the premises, and the ensuing unrea
sonable pedeslrian and vehicular 
traffic on Greenberg and his man
agement team. 

"I want to hear what you are 
going to do to take care of the prot>
lems you have," said Margaret 
McNally. a member of the Brighton
AJlston Improvement Association. 
"We want to know what you plan to 
do "hen the studentl. come back in 
September ... and ho\\ you're going 
to work with the neighborhood?" 

Con\1.-ay said the club is taking 
!.teps to improve its valet service. 

Smee 1995. the Paradise ha'> been 
cited 25 umes by police for viola
tion-. of its entenainmem liceni;e. 
TilC violations included assaults and 
improperly controlling crowds out
side the club. 

Several weeks ago Greenberg and 
Conway were ordered to appear 
before the Consumer Affairs office 
to discuss three infractions, including 
assault and battery by a patron on 
another p3lron and assault and bat
tery on a police officer, dating back 
to August 1995. 

Last week Conway said she had 
not yet received a decision from the 
board on those mauen>. 0 

Plans to expand 
Green Briar OK' d 
Restaurant seeks 
to add outside dining 
on Washington St. 
By Linda Rose11cra11ce 
TAB Staff Writer 

I fall goes according to plan. 
patrons of the Green Briar 
Restaurant could be dining al 

fresco soon. 
Last Thursday. membe~ of the 

Brighton Allston Improvement 
Association voted to suppon a plan 
by Austin O'Connor, proprietor of 
the Green Briar Re taurant and Pub. 
3<» Washington St .. to expand anto 
an adjoining torefrom and set up a 
20-seat outdoor cafe in the back of 
the restauranc. 

According 10 Austin O'Connor 
the Green Briar would like to occu
py the soon-to-be empty storefront 
at 310 Washington St.. currently the 
home of The Irish Shop to use pri
marily as a function room. 

In order to expand into 310 
Washington St.. the Green Briar 
would need to appear before the 
city's liquor licensing board, as well 
as the city's Licensing Commission, 
which regulates entertainment. 

Several years ago, Austin 
O'Connor asked community leaders 
to suppon his proposal to expand 
his eating and drinking establish
ment - by creating a new venrure 
- in the space occupied by 

Yelena's European Restaurant, LA 
Winship SL, located next to the 
Green Briar. Their answer was an 
overwhelming no. 

The Bo ton Licen ing Board 
denied the Green Briar's applica
tion for a new liquor license at the 
site, in part because of community 
concern about the increase in traf
fic and related parking problems 
the new club would generate. 

But this time the club will not be 
asking for a new liquor license. just 
permis.,ion to serve liquor - under 
the old license - in the new space 
and in the ou~ide cafe, nor will it 
be asking for an) new entenain
ment 

In addiuon, the club has entered 
1010 an agreement to lease 30 park
ing ~ from a nearby 
Wru.hangton St. business. The space 
'"111 be available after 6 p.m. on 
weekdays and all day Saturday and 
Sunday. 

Association members did not 
take a vote on the proposed 
expansion and renovation of 
Dorr's Liquor Mart, 356 
Washington St. 

At the group's meeting last 
Thursday, owner Skip Dervishian 
pre ented hi!> plans to renovate the 
outside and in ide of liquor store, 
and build an addition in the rear of 
the store. where he wilJ be protected 
from the elements while sorting 
bottles. :l 
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Brighton Beach 

BrigblOn oft'trS speces that dra" sun worshipers. lndudlng tbls anonymous 
biker wbo C9Ulbl - rays l"Kmd)' In °"'eland ctrde. 

Caritas Christi settles lawsuit 
LAWSUIT, from page 4 

•·But our records indicate there were 
nine nurses assigned to the 32-bed 
unit. but one went home sick so 
there were eight." 

Fernandez was admitted to St. 
Elizabeth's in 1992 10 undergo elec
tive surgery to repair a weakened 
blood vessel in her abdomen. 

After surgery, Hagopian said, 
Fernandez was sem to the Intensive 
Care Unit, then Lmnsferred to a non
critical care unit, when she wa.; 
ready. According to Hagopian and 

the famiJ} ·~ auorney!S, Fernandez 
managt!d 10 get out of her restraints 
and fall to the floor, pulling out a 
catheter inserted in her jugular vein. 
She bled profusely. 

Hagopian said she was left with
out oxygen for so long that she suf
fered pennanent brain damage. 
Fernandez. now 70, lives with her 
daughter in Quincy and needs con
stam nursing care. 

Frederic Halstrom. attorney for 
the family. did not rerum phone calls 
to The TAB. :.t 

Pond dredging funds dry up 
POND, from page 4 
Management. And we will continue 
10 fight for the funds for the dredg
ing."' 

Last month. a finn hired by the 
state Deparunem of Environmental 
Management released a repon stat
ing that runoff from nearby develop
ment was releasing high levels of 
phophorous in10 Chandler Pond. 
Thal phosphorus leads 10 the 
buildup of organic subsiances that 
feed the algae that naturally live in 
the pond. 

the dredging. there are still some 
options nvaiJable that will help pre
serve Chandler Pond. 

Honan secured $50.<XX> in stale 
money in 1995 to help clean up the 
pond. About $39.<XX> of that appro
priation is still available and Honan 
said that it is likely that the money 
will be used next spring to give the 
pond an alum treatment LO neutralize 
the phosphorus which will reduce 
the rate of growth of the algae. 

Honan said the treatment may 
help control the problem until funds 
for dredging are made available. 0 
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E?jtecidt~ 
PARIS AND MILAN IN 

WATERTOWN 
• For Mothers, Informal Brides 

& "Going Away" 
• One-of-a-Kind Fashions 
• Free Expert Alterations 
• Sizes 6-22 
• Late Night Appointments 
•Layaway 
• Credit Cards 
~ 65 Watertown Street C &'~., Watertown, MA 02172 
~ (617) 923-7717 

We've teamed up with the City Store to provide a brand 
new A1M location on Faneuil Street. So now you can get 
everything from soup to nuts ... to cash right in the 
neighborhood. We hope you will stop by the City Store 
and our new 24-hour banking location soon. 

City 
Store 

Subs 
Deli 

Catering 
Mass Lottery 

"Sm411 Enough To Kn11tt1 You, Lluge Enough To Saw You::. 

All Deposits lnsuml in Full • Member FDIC/SIF 

The repon concluded that several 
measures were needed to prevent 
Iha! runoff from destroying the 
pond. The most effective - and most 
costly - of those measures is dredg
ing. 

NOW THAT IT IS TIME TO MOVE ... Final Touch Carpeting 
With the money unavailable for 

TOTAL INTERNET 
STARTING AT $4.95/mo. 

7-Day Trial Period 
Includes software and email. 

Create your own Web site! 

LDcnl Access in Greater & 
~h''--- e Metro Beston, Needham, 

I New/011, Wellesley 
&Weston 

THE INTERNET CONNECTION, INC. 

1-800-234-0002 

We Have the Biggest & Best 
Selection of Apartments in 
Allston, Brighton & Brookline. 

1 OO's of Listings 

CALL EARLY FOR 
SEPTEMBER APARTMENTS 

ALL-BRIGHT REALTY 783-9151 
1247 Commonwealth Ave. • Allston, MA • 021,34 

\flith Over 20 Years Exprrimce 

Professional Sales & Installations 
-- Residential & Commercial -
• Carpet • Unoleum • Vinyl Tile • Binding • Wood Flooring 

Wall to Wall • Area Rugs • Custom Work 
We sell carpeting by sq. feet not sq. yard. 

(located in the Dunkin Oonuu parl<ing lot 
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BRHillT<> \ Rt:.\I. EsT.\TE TR:\\S .. \CTIO\s 

ADDRESS BUYER SEllfR DAT£ PRICE 
157 lake Shore Rd Unit 3. Bnghton Leon10 S2ivakovs~ James H. Cohen 613196 $143,500 

6·8Lane Pk. Bnghtoo Mou L Lee David Rothman 613196 $250,000 

44 Orkney Rd Unit 6. Bnghton M111ssaHall Amy E Luc~er 613196 $104.000 

143 Sutherland Rd. Br~hton George Wasserman Yok L Lee 613196 S325.000 

32-46 Brooks St, Brighton First Commercial RE T A&BRT 614196 $252,500 

31 Orkn~ Rd Unit 52, Brighton Gennch Shzart Orkne~ RT 6/4196 $43.000 

65 Strathmore Rd Unit 26. Bnghton Susan Ke1the M Hilda Dorgan 6/4196 $88.000 

133· 135Ch1sw1ck Rd Unit 13. Bnghton Inna K. Mrzm Albert S. Axelrad 615196 $108.000 

1408 Commonwealth Ave Unrt 8, Brighton Scott M. Benezra Barrows RT 615196 S95.000 

30 Lake Shore Ct Unit 1, Brighton Dean S. Leventman Parivash H. Achazadetl 6/5196 $140,000 

137 Lake Shore Rd Unit 11 Brighton Nina D. Barresi Leonid Brag1ns~ 6/5/96 $122.000 

22 Lake Shore Ter Unit 3, Brighton Natan Feldman Allan Ku2eln1ck 615196 $132.000 

657·659Washmgton St, Bnghton Jose2h N. Odon~hue James F. McGlame 3rd 615196 S254.000 

1718 Commonwealth Ave Unit 1. Brighton Patrick J Manning Wald RT 616196 $71,000 

177 Lake Shore Rd Unit 2. Bnghton Walter C Chan Walter W Chan 616196 $104,900 

32 Leamington Rd Unit 2, Bnghton Leamington Rd T 32 FHLM 6/6196 $69.000 

59 Mount Vernon St. Bnghton Marc Resnick Howard S Cohen 616196 $115,000 

3 Allen Rd, Bnghton Allen Road RT Paul A Rufo 617196 $233.000 

1706 Commonweatth Ave Unit 2. Bnghton Chassan Khoo~ Otonie 1 Rueda 617J96 $105 500 
21 Sutherland Rd Unit 14. Bnghton Inna Reydel Gennch Shvarts 6'7196 S78.000 

186-RWashington St Bnghton Mernl S Weiner Peter D Goreau 617196 S110.000 

9 Sa~brook St Unit 9· 1. Bnghton Connne M. Paulsen Darrell J. Fernandes 6 10/96 $82.500 

42-44 Brooksdale Rd. B~hto~ Kim Wong John Evans 6111196 $243.000 

22 Margo Rd. Br~hton Y1 Chen Dale Adams 6111196 S171.000 

12 BellVlsta Rd Unit 4. B~hton Kalh!Y!! A. Schnabel Nancy L Parenteau 6112196 $113.000 

19 Mont1ern Ave, Bnghton Hnstos Llthoxo2oulos Emanou1I Kazantsoglou 6/13J96 $250.000 

114 Strathmore Rd Umt 402, Bnghton Charles A. Borst Stanley M Yao 6113/96 $139.500 

ALLSTON REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS 

ADDRESS BUYER SELI.ER DATE PRICE 
31·31R Adamson St. Allston Marc Resnick Howard S Cohen 616196 $116.000 

6·8 Enc Rd1 Allston Dianne M. Rahe~ Shirl~ E. Lahme 616196 $140.000 

45 Ashford St Umt 101 Allston F Antonio Tobon Ashford RT 617J96 $53,000 

200 Kelton St Unit A 1-2, Allston Donald Neuwirth Sondra Shulman 6/10/96 $50,000 

119 Franklin St Allston David I. Walsh FHLM 6111/96 $145 000 

6 Ridgemont St, Allston Myra J. Hernandez Katherine M Gillis 6/11196 $237,750 

1404 Commonwealth Ave Unit 4, Allston FaWZl M. Bayyat CreabVe Home Mtg Inc 6.113/96 $57.000 

45 Ashford S1 Unit 9. Allston New World RT Royal D Mitchell 6114196 $40.000 

45 Ashford St Unit 7. Allston New WOl1cl RT Alexander Gmzburg 6.114196 $36.000 
142-144 Frankhn Sl, Allstoo Nmel Veksler Ram RT 6114196 $164.000 

SCW.i 8MJQll & WIJlSMAN 

Now offering expanded hours for primary and urgent care! 
Monday-Wednesday 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

Thursday 8:30 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. 
Friday 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Saturday 8 :30 - noon 

For more infonnation, call 562-5585 For an appointment. call 562-5250 

•A full range of services for children and adults 
•Immediate appointments for new patients 

•Convenient location with free parking 
•Most insurance plans accepted 

Brighton Marine Health Center 
77 Warren Street. Brighton 

Cross-cultural 
connections 
Group assists deaf 
and hard of hearing 
to live and work in 
the hearing world 
By Brian Boyd 
TAB Correspondem 

I magine tarting a nev. joo and 
l10( being able to learn your 
responsibilities because you are 

deaf and cannot hear your boss talk. 
Imagine l10( even finding a job -

or fuxling information you need to 
cope with dail} problems - becau..e 
your ""hole life exist!. ou~ 1cle a hear
ing society. 

DEAF Inc. of Allston create:. 
bridges bet.,.,een the <leaf and hard of 
hearing and the heanng culrure. 

''Our mission 1s to encourage deaf 
and hard of hearing people to 
become as independent and produc
tive as possible:· said DEAF Inc. 
Executive Director Heidi Reed. She 
is equipped to un<ler..tand what kind!. 
of assistance are needed - she is deaf. 

DEAF Inc., whkh stands for 
Development Evaluation and 
Adjustment Facilities. evaluates the 
strengths and weaknesses of its 
clients and mate~ them with 
prospective employers. Next. it helps 
the clients become oriented to their 
new jobs and teaches employers 
how to communicate with deaf and 
hard of hearing employ~. 

DEAF Inc. al~ provides infonn3-
tion its clienb would l10( nonnally 
have access to and distribut~ tech
nology that as.sists the deaf and hard 
of bearing in their daily lives. 

"We pro,·ide a culturaJ and lmguis-

tic environment for deaf and hard of 
hearing people." Reed said. 

Reed joined DEAF Inc. in 1988. A 
graduate of GalJaudet University. she 
previously headed a cemer for the 
deaf in New Orleans. 

She is the first deaf person to hold 
the position of DEAF executive 
director. Her hiring coincided with 
the Deaf President No'" proleSt at 
Gallaudel, a prorest which led direct
ly to the appointment of the first deaf 
chief executive for the universi[y. 

"(The prorest) had a powerful 
impact nationwide.'' Reed said 
"Deaf and hard of hearing were 
gi\en positions normally reserved for 
heanng people:· 

DEAF Inc. runs programs that 
educate deaf and hard of hearing peo
ple on i ues hearing people can 
learn from the media or friends. but a 
per;on "ho cannot use typical fonns 
of communication might miss. 

"Deaf people don· t Ii ten to the 
radio or pick up on a conversation." 
Reed said. "We provide them with 
that infonnation." 

One example. the lndependent 
Living. Program. assists clients in 
finding affordable hou ing. obtaining 
legal help and applying for benefits 
uch as AFDC, Medicaid and WIC. 

DEAF's Well Family Program offers 
services and training for deaf parents. 
It includes the Deaf Mother's 
Suppon Group, which allows deaf 
modlen; to come together and discuss 
i. ues they face. 

Those mlere.\led in finding our 
more about services and programs 
prov1ded by DEAF Inc. can call 254-
~I . The office is located at 215 
Bnghton Ave. in Allston. :I 

Veneor Hospital • Boston 
is a long-term, acute care hospital 
located at 1515 Commonwealth 
Avenue in Brighton. The newly 
renovated facility care for patients 
who typically have multiple clinical 
needs with the primary focu on the 
mechanically-ventilated patient 
who has experienced set-back with 
complication . 
Oll:,r medical care i designed for 
patient who require prolonged 
hospitalization. 
The Ho pital provide special 
expertise in pulmonary medicine, 
dialysis, wound-care, infectious 
diseases and rehabilitation follow
ing long-term illnesses . 
Medical direction is provided by a 
team of area pulmonologists from 
three major academic institutions 
in Boston. 
Out-patient emergency services 
are not provided. 

1515 Common" ealth A'"enue, Boston MA 02 135 
(6l'i) 25-1• llOO 617) 783• 1813 Fax 



Mlnlhane's celebrates 
20 years at same spot 
Minihane!s Flower and Garden 
Shop. owned by Brighton residents 
Denis and Janet Minihane, is cele
brating its 20th anniversary at 425 
Washington St. in Brighton Center 
- across the street from where 
Denis Minihane grew up. Denis 
Minihane opened the shop I 0 years 
earlier at 373 Washington St., 
Brighton, but made the move 
because his business was growing 
and an empty lot had opened up. He 
bought the land, home of the fonner 
Charlestown Savings Bank. and built 
the current building, which has 
become a Brighton Center landmark. 

Denis Minihane knew when he 
was 13 years old lhat ooe day he 
wanted to own a flower hop. he told 
the TAB last week. When he was 10, 
he began working in a greenhouse 
and he continued working in green
houses through high school at St. 
Columbkille's, his studies at Boston 
College and during his Marine ser
vice across the country. When he 
returned to Brighton, he opened 
Minihane's Flower and Garden 
Shop. 

Celebrations abound 
at Meineke 
Meineke Muffler and Brake, at 11 
Faneuil SL. Brighton. will celebrate 
its third anniver.;ary next month and 
owners ha\.e been making plaru. and 
devising specials for customer. for 
the anniversary celebration. 
Meanwhile, co-owner Steven 
Ken.ion has just celebrated his J 0th 
wedding anniversary with wife. 
Melanie. The couple recently rrav
eled co New Orleans for one "'-eek 10 

celebrate. Meineke Muffler and 
Brakes is owned by Kenion and 
Keith Civin. 

Martell honored 
Debra D. Martell, who has worked 
as a nurse at the Greenery 
Rehabilitation Cen~r in Brighton 
for 12 years. has ju t become certi
fied in Jong-tem1 care by the 
National Association for Practical 
Nurse Education and Service lnc. 
Martell is one of the first nurses at 
the center to receive this special certi
fication. Before she came co the 
Greenery. Martell worked at Youville 
HospitaJ in Cambridge. 

Gonnley joins YMCA 
Mitch Gonnley has joined the 
Allston-Brighton YMCA Fitness 
Center ai 470 Washington St., 
Brighton, as a ~pecialist in free
weight training, nutrition counseling, 
weight I~. and personaJ training. 
Connley has over 15 years· experi
ence in fitness including competitive 
body building instruction and person
al training. He aJso is certified in aer
obic . nutrition, and streSS manage
ment Since coming aboard the 
YMCA. Gonnley has made a 
tremendous impact on the look and 
feel of the center as be redesigned the 
free-weight room - and he plans to 
make more beneficial changes. 

SUper Lube gets face lift 
Nonnan and Helen CarnpbeU. 
owners of Super Lube and Tune 
Up at 222 Brighton AR. Allston. 
have just fini shed outdoor renova
tions and improvemen~ to their 
property. The Campbells started the 
business six years ago. Mr. Campbell 
formerly lived in Brighton for 30 
years. 

ln conjunction \\ ith the city'i. pro-

BUSINESS 

rior improvements. 
Super Lube and Tune Up is an 

auto maintenance service shop that 
specializes in oil changes. rune-ups, 
and other service including transmis
sion and cooling maintenance. 

Volunteers needed to 
"adopt a flower barrel" 
Interested residents and business peo
ple with a green thumb are needed to 

~ "adopt" flower barrels along Harvard 
~ Avenue in Brighton and Allston. 
s Adoption entails watering the plants 
~ and, if needed. replacing them. Sixty, 
~ 136-pound orange buckets, each 
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ATRIUM 

CAF~ f sRooKii"NE ;I 

SUNDAY BRUNCH 
The Atrium Cafe is pleased to announce our new 
Sunday Brunch, featuring live entertainment on 

Sundays from 11-3. 

Come and enjoy our extensive selection of 
brunch favorites from our All-You-Can-Eat 

Brunch Buffet! 

~ filled with different flowers such as 
t roses and geraniums, were placed on 

Janet and Dennis Minihane at their Oo"er the sidewalk as pan of a city pro-
shop in Brighton Center. gram. Jeannie Woods, of the Allston 

Adults $15.95, Senior Citizens $12.95, and 
Kids 12 and under $7.95. 

Kids 3 and under are free. 
gram of repairing the sidewalks, the Board of Trade. reported last week 
Campbells planted six bushes and that the barrels are captivating and 
trees, and improved the walk on their that the same day the flowers were 

• Reserva tio11s Suggested • 

property by extending it and adding planted, a gentleman pulled his car 
cutbstone aJI around. up to the sidewalk and uied 10 haul a 

Validated parking, or find us right on theQJ. 

1200 Beacon St., Brookline, MA • 277-1200 
The Campbells are both very con- barrel away. Luckily. he was stopped 

cerned about the beautification of by a local business owner. 
Brighton Avenue. Last week. Helen lf you woufd like to adopt a flower 
and Norman Campbell both told the barrel, caff Jeannie Woods- at the 
TAB they would love to see other Aflston Board of Trade, at 
area businesses follow suit with exte- (617) 783-2900. 

Benefits 

CLUBS& 
CONCERTS 

Small 
Accounts 

Come in now, and get no fee checking for a whole year. 

• Free unlimited check writing. 

• No monthly service charges or withdrawal charges. 

• Free debit card. 

•Free ATM usage for 12 full months at~ocations 

throughout the world. 

•Plus, your account will earn interest. 

That's how a neighborhood bank does business. And while 
the supply lasts, we have a free mug for every new customer. 

BR<IDKLINE SAVINGS BANK 
TELEPHONE: 617 730-3500 

BROOKLINE VILLAGE 

COOLIDGE CORNER 

SOUTH BROOKLINE 

LONGWOOD 

WASHINGTON SQUARE 

MEMBER FOIC/OIF 

- lo't'6:t1 
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Hard work of cithens, 
groups will make our 
neighborhoods better 
E veryone can understand intuitively that the best way to fight 

crime is person by person, neighborhood by neighborhood. A 
community that refuses to tolerate anti-social behavior won't 

have to - criminals and others inclined to act up wiJI move on to eas
ier pickings elsewhere in the city. Like "Just say no" as an antidote to 
drugs, however. standing up to crime is easier to assert than it is to 
deliver. 

That is what makes this week's story about groups and inctividuals 
in AJlc;ton-Brighton who stand up to crime such important news. The 
efforts of people like Paul Berkeley and Michael Robinson and the 
members of the Cleveland Circle Crime Watch group are a reminder 
and a chalJenge to the rest of us that much can be accomplished 
when people are willing to stand up for what they believe in. 

The city generates a powerful undertow. The sheer mass of people. 
the press and complexity of life, and the scale of the problems can 
dwarf the efforts of any inctividual. Allston-Brighton includes thou
sands of temporary residents, as well, who do not plan to live here 
peonanently and who, as a result, are not interested in working to 
make things better. · 

That puts a greater burden on those who do have a stake in the 
neighborhood - and makes it all the more important that those who 
take up the challenge be honored and be held up to public view. Paul 
Berkeley, Michael Robinson and the Cleveland Circle Crime Watch 
group are the antidote to the prevailing conviction that things are 
hopeless, that there is nothing "we" can do, that problems only get 
worse. 

The last few months have seen a remarkable range of efforts made 
by various groups and inctividuals to clean up the neighborhoods. 
Those barrels of flowers created by volunteers coordinated by the 
Allston Board of Trade under the leadership of President Jean Woods 
are just one recent example. 

Their work means if we want to make Allston-Brighton a better 
place to work and live in we don't have to do it alone - we can just 
join them. 

A round of applause for •.. 
N ews in this week's paper that the Brighton YMCA has passed 

the first hurdle on its way to a bigger, better building is another 
enuy on the "good news" side of the local ledger. Here is 

investment that merits public support, that will give a valuable com
munity resource the tools it needs to serve all those who make use of 
the programs it offers. Local politicians take plenty of heat - here is a 
chance to give Rep. Steven Tolman, Rep. Kevin Honan and Sen. 
Warren Tolman a vote of thanks for helping to secure the property in 
Oak Square for a future YMCA that can really serve the needs of 
local families. 
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Environmental issues aff,ct us all 
I am calling to respond to the comments that were 
phoned in last week to Speak-Out! about Chandler 
Pond. Two people called who seem to chink that this 
pond only serves the 
needs of the people 
who Uve right next to 
it. but that is not true. 
The only way that we 
can protect the envi
ronment from being 
destroyed is to see that 
all of it is connected. 
That is the case with 
the rain forest in South 
America. Even though 
we might never see 
the rain forest in our 
lives, it will have an 
important impact on 
us if it is destroyed. ln 
the same way, even if 
you don't live right 
next to Chandler 
Pond, it is an impor
tant part of the green 
space that is left in 
Boston and we need to 

The only way that 
we can protect the 
environment from 
being destroyed is 
to see that all of it 

is connected. 
Even though we 
might never see 
the rain forest in 
our lives, it will 

have an important 
impact on us if it 

is destroyed. 

protect it from being destroyed. 
And it isn't true that only the people who live nearby 

benefit from it. J often ride over there on my bike from 
where I live because it is a beautiful place to be and to 
get away from the city for a few moments. We don "t all 
live next to Boston Common, but if that was developed 
I think that we would all feel that the city was hurt by 
that loss. Chandler Pond is the same thi11g, and we 
need to protect it for all of us. 

Let's make a major effort 
I am calling in regard to Chandler Pond. 1 would like 
to think that all efforts will be made 10 revive the local 
landscape. 

I travel to Chandler Pond, 
too Speak-out 

allowed to work at an elementary school. Whal are 
these people thinking of to hire a woman like that? 
This is the real oucrage. Is anyone going to get fired or 
even suspended for hiring her to work with children? 
No. Of course not. 

Groups are ruining the community 
First Granada House, now an abortion clinic. That's it, 
Allston is going to be ruined. Why do all chese groups 
have to come to Allston? 

Enough already about Granada 
All che letters from people who have been through 
Granada House and their mothers, fathers, friends, 
neighbors and everybody else they ever met in their 
entire lives is ju t getting boring. Enough already with 
all the letters. Isn't there anything else to write about in 
Allston and Brighton? 

The issue is the location, not the program 
I wanted to call and say that I agree with the letter from 
[Paul) Berkeley about Granada House. They are miss
ing the point. It is not the service that people don·t 
want. I understand that 
people who have been 
on drugs need to have 
treatment. Nobody dis
agrees with that. 

The issue is where 
should that treatment 
be. Should it be in a 
neighborhood of fami
lies? No. It should stay 
right where it is. in a 
downtown area where 
it won"t impact a 
neighborhood. All the 
people who keep writ
ing leuers about how 
wonderful the pingram 
is are just missing the 
point. The question is 
where it should be. 

I wanted to call 
and say that I 
agree with the 

letter from [Paul] 
Berkeley about 
Granada House. 
They are missing 
the point. It is not 
the service that 

people don't want. 

I walk up Commonwealth Avenue 
and down to Chandler Pond almost 
every weekend. I like 10 go there in 
the fall and the spring as well as in 
the summer. So that person who said 
that only the neighbors would bene
fit is just wrong. 

A special feature of The AJlston·Brighton TAB willbe a call-in telephone 
Une. The line is designed to connecl the newspaper with its readers, · 
with an easy ~ to pass along news tips, contribute to the editorial 

Where is the outrage? 
How come so many people called 
because they were outraged about 
Pedro Rosario being allowed to 
work at West End House but they 
haven't called about Dorothy Sloan? 
What outrages me is that she was 

pages and let us know what you think of our performance. A call to 433·8329 
will give access to our voice mail system. callers are invited to leave a brief 
message. Messages can be anonymous, and callers who do not 
want their comments published are asked to make Y-- /~ 
that clear. caJlers who leave messages for publi· ~ ~ ' 't 
cation are asked to I"" a - IJI 11 D " 
and phone number in case we \I ~ • • • ~ ~ ~ 
have a question about the ~ ~· • 'G'"<i .-
comment All items that are fli "·~ 
published in the next week's edi· e> 
tion will be edited for length and clarity. 
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COMMENTARY 

AD the way from 
Central America 

So, how much do 
we care about books? 

D aniela Ivon, 4 years old, with coffee
colored skin, swings from the 
counter of the Brigh1on Avenue 

Dunkin· DonulS in Allston. She is fearless in 
her chair climbing. 

She smiles a1 me - her cheeks puff up like 

By Mel Ylasemlde 

liule doughnuts. I close the book rm reading 
- "Bitter Fruit" the story of lhe I 954 
American coup in Guatemala - and Daniela 
and I get ialking about, you know, ··stuff." 

Daniela's brothers are here, too. David, 6 or 
7 years old and very stoic, and E.duard, the tod
dler with a laissez-faire auj1ude and a close 
relationship with the floor. The kids' mother, 
Amy, is sitting two chairs down from me at the 
counter. 

When Daniela informed me thal she speaks 
five languages, English and Spanish, I asked 
her how to say ·'book .. in Spanish. She hesjtat
ed. and Amy answered. "libro." 

"Are you from Brazil?" l asked Amy. 
although he was speaking Spanish, not 
Portuguese. 

"No. Guatemala." she replied. 
I was floored. I showed her the book I was 

reading, about her country, abou1 United Fruit. 
the Boston-based banana company cited by 
"Biuer Fruit" as monopQlizing Guatemalan 
land and banana exportS in lhe 1940s and '50s. 

I howed Amy a map in the book, and she 
showed me where she came front E.5cuintla. a 
province abou1 50 miles west ofEl Salvador, 
whose southern border is Pacific Ocean coast. 

Here we were on a rainy summer night. in 
an Alls1on Dunkin· DonulS. 

J wanted to hear about presem-day 
Guatemala. the country he left six yearc; ago to 
come here. bu1 her English w<t'> not good 
enough. l wanted to know how 1.he ongoing 
truggle for land rights of Guatemala· s indige

nous and pe.~m people had affec1ed her life. l 
had read about !he figh1 of Gua1emala · s poor to 
own and work a piece of land in a counuy 
where land owner.;hip has tmdilionally been 
concentmted in the hands of a privileged fe\\. 

I didn't find out whether Amy came from a 
fanning family. bu1 I remembered hO\\ Lee 

Farris of the Allston-Brighton Community 
Development Corporation had described the 
situation of most of this area's Central 
American immigrants: Most speak Spanish 
only, and come from poor fanning back
grounds that leave them unprepared for city 
life. 

AJlhough Amy's English is sparse, I could 
tell l;>y appearances that she and her children 
are doing OK 

Amis husband, a Peruvian man she met in 
the U.S., is in Peru on vacation. Their kids, 
busy drawing abstract shape all over my no1e-
book, were all born here. · 

Amy told me that wages are not low in 
Guatemala, but !hat the system of payment is 
bener here. 

"ln Guatemala, you work one monlh, you 
get paid," she said. "Here, you work one week. 
you ge1 paid. h's better tiere.•· 

She plucked al her T-shirt. and said. "Clothes 
are cheaper here, food is cheaper here:' I 
noticed "Kaqchikel" on David's shin. h's the 
main language spoken by Guatemala ·s Indians. 

Amy's brother-in-law was seated at a nearby 
table. He is married to her sister. who came to 
Boston a year before Amy. He works a1 a fac
tory outside town, and he looks Like a working 
man in his dark blue overall!>. I Liked the way 
he and Amy sat together with a Spanish-speak
ing friend, laid-back and lalking over coffee 
while the kids clambered around and made 
friends. 

" fn Central America, economic. political -
everything very bad right now, .. he said. 

David, who goes to Winship School. spent 
five months in Guatemala. Amy told me. He 
didn't like it there. He couldn't teU me why. but 
he pulled a face thinking about the experience. 

Amy hasn't been back to Guatemala since 
he came here. I asked if the family will stay in 

America. David began shaking his head fierce
ly, to signify "no ... 

"Why is he haking his headT I asked. After 
talking 10 him in Spru1ish. Amy told him. "No. 
this is America:· David had confused 
"America·· \\ith "Guatemala" a place \\here 
he did not want to be. 

Amy and her kids have to leave now. and the 
counler i strewn \\ith pages from my nole
book. children ·s drawings of i.nakes. balloon), 
and faces that au look the same. 

After lhey have gone. I look at an outline I 
drew of Daniela's hand on my pad. In a sec
ond. all the words I have read about Guatemala 
converge onto this one. small page. ...I 

A couple of weeks ago, my brother 
had a doctor's appointment in 
Allston. My nephews wanted to 

visit their uncle in the big city, and my 
brother dropped them off at my apartmen1. 
When the guys got antsy. we made a deal. A 

By Ken Capobianco 

u:iP LO Herrel's Ice Cream and 1hen we'd go 
LO the library. So after both liule guys got ice 
cream headaches, I added another one by 
bringing !hem 10 the Academy Hill Library. 

Actually. both Nicholas and Stefan are 
voracious readers for 8- and 6-year-olds. Bui 
after iaing around beneath the dim lights 
and the musty books, Nicholas 1umed to me 
and said ''can we go back to your place and 
listen to Pearl Jam?'' 

"Don't you want 10 spend another hour 
and read? We already listened 10 music." 

"[ wan! to read:· he looked al me with a 
winsome smile, bu1 added "thi place is kind 
or creepy:·. 

Sad, but true. Trusl me. these aren·t 
spoiled-bra! suburban kids looking for high
tech, perfect-world places. But a a commu
nity. we should be concerned abou1 1he con
dition of the library. Cramped reading 1ables: 
old magazines: extremely poor lighting thal 
can be hard on the eyes: a limited selection 
of books; and a poorly designed layout are 
just a few of the things wrong. 

By no means do I mean to impugn the 
good people who work at the library. They 
do a tine job wi1h whai they are given and 
have always been helpful in some of my pre
vious vi'>il~ when I simply wanted 10 get out 
of my apai1ment and read. Unfonunmely. 
I've always ended up going somewhere else. 
usually 1hc Bo<.ton College library, because 
there arc ~o fe"' private reading and\\ riting 
areas in the Academy Hill Bninch. 

We can and should do better. Once again. 
the priori tie), of our cuhure and our ci1y are 
completel) ou1 of whack. Bui i!> thb l>Ome
thing new? 

De~pi1e my repma1ion a), a fas1-and-loose 
rock · n · roll \\-riler. there are very fe\\ things 
I hold more sacred in 1he world 1han the 

written word. But we live in a world in 
which Shaq makes $120 million for dunking 
a basketball and mangling the language as a 
third-rate rapper. while writers like Richard 
Powers and Jay Cantor, among others -
some of the country's fine t and mo 1 
demanding novelists - are vinually 
unknown. Look at our newspapers upon the 
death of a movie star and 1he appreciation 
appears on page I. The death of a writer 
usually barely makes the obit page. 

Books, magazines, journals, diaries and 
leuers are the things I coveted when I spent 
hundreds of hours in the clean, well-lighted 
university library when I was geuing a grad
uate degtee. I spent many nights Jeeping in 
the far comer after pouring over D.H. 
Lawrence or Kafka's journals. I loved the 
library and still do. But I shouldn'L have to 
reson 10 going to a universi1y library to 
spend some down time these days when 
solitude and refuge from the world is in 
order. A public library should be for the peo
ple - everyone. whether an academic or 
casual reader. Can we say tha1 about our 
public libraries? The answer is no. A very 
sad no. 

As Boston thinks about financing a new 
convention center, a megaplex, a new runnel 
to nowhere. a new public quare or a mean 
of preuifying the streelS. lei us take a step 
back and think abou1 eilher overhauling our 
branch libraries or building new ones from 
scra1ch. Don'11alk 10 me about money. It can 
be raised. Even if we have to give a call to 
Paul Cellucci's loan officer. Ifs about the 
initiative. the priority, the demand 10 
improve our libraries. bring the world of the 
word to life once again. 

I ended up laking my nephews to the 
Barnes & Noble in Brookline where they sat 
for 40 minutes reading and browsing 
through the children's section. Their 
though1s had shifted from Pearl Jam and 
Coolio 10 Mark Twain and Shel Silverstein. 
My walle1 look a hi1 al the cash regic;1er 
\\hen it was Lime to leave and meel my 
brother. but that's money r d gi"e up in a 
heanbea1. 

You can't tell me that other people in our 
communi1y wouJdn ·1 also give some up if 
there were some kind of government ini1iative 
10 impro' e our existing library facilitiec; or 
cOn'>lrucl ne\\. suue-of-1he-an buildings where 
1he <;ancti1y of the word could live on in 1he 
heans and minds of future gener.llions. '.:J 

BOSTON 
BALLET 
SCHOOL 

Enroll Now For Our 
1996-97 School Year! 

Finally, Fresh 
Baked ·Bagels 
••• In Allston! 

Flexible Ouafdying • Purchase wrth 5° o clown 
Fast Closings • Unique cases coosidered 
Lower your payment • App~ by phone 

MA Lender 172 • ss4 s1 oca.<i1n 

(617) 596-3000 or 1 (800) 470-3703 

AFFORDABLE 

PROFESSIONAL 

AND FUN! 

THREE STUDIO LOCATIONS 
Boston Studio 
19 Clarendon Street 
(617} 695·6950 ext. 260 

Newton Studio 
861 Washington Street 
(617} 695-6950 ext. 263 

Norwell Studio 
34 Accord Park Drive 
(617) 695-6950 ext. 273 

Ongoing Classes for Ages 3 to Adult 
· Rhythm & Movement · Ballet 

· Creative Dance 
·Pre-Ballet 
· Spring Performances 

·Character 
·Pointe 

Official School of Boston Ballet 

For dau schedules imd 111fo1mauon, call Bo1ton 11.lllet 
School at th' above 1tud10 phon~ numb~is. 

*Eat-In I Take-out 
*Espresso Bar 
*Catering 
*Bakery 
*Gourmet Deli 

Now Open! 

~ 
........... 

bagel rising 
1243 Commonwealth Avenue 

located at the Harvard Avenue 
T stop on the Green Line 

Open 7 Days a week. 7am-4pm 

Serving Breakfast & Lunch 
we carry a v.nlque variety of bagels & cream cheeses 

as well as bagel sandwiches and pizza bagels. 
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Not Just Another Consiinment Shop ... Not A Consignment Shop At Al l. 
rl 

1394 Beacon Street (at Winchester) Brookline • 277·3031 
Hours: Mon.-Sai .• I lam-6:~ Thurs. til Spm. Sun. Noon-5pm 

SUMMER SALE 
50°/o OFF 

Selected Clothing & Accessories 
Beginning August 1st 

We buy from the public Mon. thru Sat. 11-6, no appointment necessary. 
To sell us clothes you must be at ll!ast 18 (or am>mpan~ by a partnt) and present a valid photo 

identifkation. For exa~, dl'IVfls lkense, pa5SpO!t state or U.S. Maliury 1.0. 

HEALTHY WOMEN 
The Reproductive Endocrine Unit at the Massachusetts 
General Hospital seeks healthy women, ages 18-40, 

who have normal menstrual cycles and 
are not on oral contraceptives. 

This hormone study involves two 27-hour overnight 
hospital stays and twenty-four out-patient visits. 

$800 stipend. 
Call Betsy at 7~6-5387 

~~='~ 

-------------------------, 
We Carry 52.00 OFF I 

;J'nlducts By: ~;h~~df Cut with Loretta i 
OZMA 

HAIR DESIGN 

Wash, Cut and 
Blow Dry with Loretta 

EXP. 8/15/96 
I 
I 
I 

333 Washington St. • Brighton. MA -2~~!!!J 

Attacks on Granada are 
unfair and often wrong 
I am astounded by the uninformed 
attacks generated by both the public 
and The TAB in response to the 
Granada House·s attempted move 
to Adamson Street. The attacks 
aired have no factual basis, and 
appear motivated instead by person
al fears and ignorance as are most 
acts of hate. discrimination and 
exclusion. 
' First, the opposition alleges that 
the move will add traffic and park
ing problems to the neighborhood. 
Nol true. Residents will not have 
cars. OnJy staff members will need 
parking spots and most of che park
ing needs will be accommodated on 
the property itself. 

Second, opponents allege that the 
Granada House is not "in harmony 
with the goals of the neighbor
hood:· The goaJ of the Granada 
House is to maintain a home for 
gainfully employed individuals liv
ing as a family in a wholesome, 
supervised. drug- and alcohol-free 
environment. No one has yet indi
cated how that goal conflicts with 
the neighborhood's goal, nor how 
that presents a threat to the neigh~ 

Some newspapers you advertise 

are for the birds. 

. 
'" 

And others ensure your message will 

fly. Advertising in a big metro daily 

often does not allow you to reach the 

prospects you are looking for. To be 

in fine feather it is important to reach 

the readers closest to you. 

Community Newspaper Company 

newspapers are read. Local news is a 

growth industry, and that is why we 

have a flock of 210,409 readers in 

your direct market area and more 

than 1.2 million readers in total 

I • 

throughout Eastern Massachusetts. In 

fact, more adults located in your mar

ket read us than any other newspa

per in that area. Target your buy 

exactly where you want through any 

combination of our 115 publications. 

Bring your advertising out of its cage. 

Call Cris Warren at (617) 433-8264, and 

get people lining up in response to 

your ad .. .instead of lining other things. 

I COMMUN ITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 
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L ETTERS 

borhood children. 
Third, Clyde Whalen of the TAB 

suggests that the Granada House is 
not a positive model for the neigh
borhood kids. Without a doubt. 
there is no beuer model. It is a life 
lesson to them that substance abuse 
is not cool and not a game and not 
acceptable on any level. It is a trib
ute to the strength of people able to 
face their demons and Lo fight them 
in order to beat 
them. The neg
ative model 

firing of a woman convicted of 
child abuse, but that new hiring 
procedures and pending legislature 
would now help safeguard against 
such individuals being hired by 
child care providers in the future. 

So. if che article could have 
remained substantially the same, 
then what difference does a head
line really make? 

The difference is one of lone and 
emphasis. With your headline. the 

Tell us what you think! for the kids is ,.~ .. 
watching the 
public con
demn peo
ple for not 
seeking help and 
yet seeking to 
exclude those 
who do. 

We Wtlnt to hear from you. Letters or 
guest columns !J:lould be typewritten 
and signed: a daytime phone number 

is required for verification. Or call our 
reader call-in line at 433-8329. By mail: 
The TAB Community NewspapeIS, Letters 

to the Editor, P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02192. 
By fax: (617) 433-8202. By e-mail: Tabnews@aol.com. 

Lastly. resi
dents want to know how they are 
expected to live in peace should 
Granada House move into the 
neighborhood. Peace can only come 
from inside each of us. Peace 
comes from living acts of love 
rather than ha1e. 

As a Brighton residenl, a Granada 
House board member, and an anor
ney who has both prosecuted and 
defended many DUJ and drug 
cases, I can tell you chat it is not the 
residents of Granada House you 
should fear. You need to fear those 
who have not yet identified. admic-
1ed to, and confronted their prob
lems. and who therefore continue to 
drive. work and live under the 
innuence. You need to fear the 
unidentified substance abuser 
because they look like everyone 
else. They are your cruck drivers, 
doctors, lawyers. judges. neighbors, 
airplane pilots. train engineers, con
~cruction worker!>, high school and 
college students. housewi\'e and 
even your children's teachers. The 
be~t way to decrease their numbers 
is 10 support rather than condemn 
people in their s1n1ggl~ against 
addicrion. 

The TAB asks .. who has the clout 
to dominate the process?" The 
answer is simple: the law. ln a 1995 
decision, the Supreme Cou11 of 1he 
United State~ banned the use of 
zoning ordinances to discriminate 
agains1 recovering alcoholics and 
recovering drug addicts. This prece
dent should nearly guarantee a simi
lar decision here in Boston. It is 
however unfortunate that we cannot 
be different. It is unfortuna1e that 
we cannot do the right thing. and 
welcome Granada House 10 
Adamson Street. simply because it 
is 1he right thing 10 do and not 
because it is legally mandated. 

Hem1inia A. Moreira 
Brighton 

Headline sent 
the wrong message 
Headlines sell new paper!.. but they 
often sell reader:, short on 1he real 
substance of the attending story. 
The headline that ran with las1 
week's from-page story on the West 
End House and the Garfield 
Elementary schooJ was just such a 
headline. The same story could 
have run under a headline that read, 
"West End House institutes new. 
stricter hiring practices: Local boys 
and girls club 10 check criminal 
records." With either headline, the 
focus, of the s101y could have been 
the same: that a failure by the WEH 
and the Boston School Department 
10 investigate potential employees' 
criminal records had resulted in the 

tone was inflammatory and the 
emphasis was on what the West 
End House and the Boston School 
Department did wrong. With the 
headline offered here, the tone is 
measured and the emphasis is on 
what die West End House is doing 
to correct an acknowledged prob
lem. With your headJine, the 
implied message is that a local 
agency is being reckless with the 
safety of the children in its care 
and cavalier in its responsibilities 10 

Allston-Brighton families and the 
wider community. With this alterna
tive headline, it is clear that a local 
child care provider has recognized a 
severe problem in its intemaJ man
agement and is taking action to 
address that problem. 

However misleading a headline 
might be abour its story, it usuaJly 
accurately reflects d1e editorial 
goals of the newspaper in which it 
appean.. WitJ1 the firs1 headline. one 
can only assume the goal of the 
AJlston-Brighton TAB was to 
severely damage the reputa1ion of 
an established community agency 
that serves primarily low - lo mod
erate-income families who must 
entrust their children to its (very) 
low-cos1, but typically high-quali1y 
care. Wi1h the second headline, one 
could assume that the newspaper's 
goal was to recognjze the effort~ of 
an e tablished community agency 
to improve its internal operations 
and so continue to deserve the trus1 
and respect of the families and chil
dren it serves. 

The children and families of 
AJlston-Brighton need and deserve 
a local newspaper whose headlines 
bespeak a goal of improving - not 
diminishing - the quality of life in 
our community. As someone who 
works iJl AJlston-Brighton and cares 
deeply about che community, I look 
forward 10 the day such a newspa
per starts publishing here. 

Granada House 
has helped me 

Christine James 

I am a current resident of the 
Granada House. J have been a vic
tim of the disease of alcoholism fqr 
10 years, and until recentJy. never 
knew that there were such places as 
the Granada House, where I could 
come to and receive the help that J 
need to begin to recover . 

I am truly grateful for this oppor
tunity and believe that everyone 
dealing with this deadly disease 
should have the same chance that I 
have. 

Deanna Williams 
Brighton 
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P OLITICS 

BU dusts off its master plan 

By Michael 
Kunzelman 

T here are two Ed Kings con
nected Mth Boston 
University. One of them -

the vice president for government 
and community affaiN - ill on the 
payroll. 

The other. !he forn1Cr go,emor of 
M~sachuseus. bn't a BU employee. 
But fo1111er Gov. Ed King should at 
lea ... t have a building named after 
him at the univer-11y. 

Wh\ '! Fir.-.1 came lhe Am1on deal. 
King ~igned mm la\\ the leg1,iution 
!hat authori1ed the salt: of the 
Annory to BU for a paltry $2.S mil
lion. 

NO\\, almo..,t IS )C:\r.) after the 
Armory deaJ. King i-. once again in a 
prime posiuon 10 help BU. The 71-
ycar-old pol - "ho. it wa.. ... recently 
announced. will be overseeing the 
dc,elopment nf the Mas-.achuscu' 
Turnpike Authorit) \ real Nate 
holdings on behalf of Go'" 'WilJiam 
F. Weld - could represent the 
answer to BU'!> expan..,ion prayer~. 

King hold-, the key to po~ible 
cxpan!>ion on 1wo froms: AJbton 
landing and the air righLs O\ er 
Storrow Drive. both of"' hich fall 
under the jurisdicLion of the Turnpike 
Authority. 

BU has just released a draft of its 
updated l~year master plan. in 
which university officials sketch out 
their major long- and short-term con
struction projects. On Aug. G, the 
Boston University Community Task 
Force will comene in order to dis
cu s the con1en1s of the re\'ised mas
ter plan. 

The new master plan looks 
remarkably similar lo the one drawn 
up in 1987. The centerpiece of the 
1987 master plan WU!> the Am1ory. 
which was ~lmt!tl lo be tran!ooformed 
into a 1.000-bed dom1i1011• comple\. 
Bui lhe Amiot) project fell b) lhe 
"a) ... ide. yielding. 10 projet'h like the 
constructivn of a new Sch(1ol nf 
Management and the ne\\ Center lor 
Photonic~ Re~earch 

Meanwhik. BU 1,tudent~ '>Ulkn:d 
under the weight of a -.e, ere \hort
age of on-campll'> hou<.mg. For ~' · 
t'r<il )ear.. in fact. BL ha.' hecn 
forced w hou-..e -.,tutle111:-. at Hm' ard 
Jnhn~on's 111 Kenmore Square until 
room-.. opened up on campu .... 

"I think that BU "hould focu' on 
get1111g ( mor(') liludent<; into dom1ito
nc .... Thai\ pan of being a good 
neighbor ... said Paul Berkele) . pre\
idcm of the Alll>IOn Civic 
Association and a member of the BU 
Community Ta;,k Force. "They can 
-.1ate it as a goal. but the quel>tion i), 
how hard are they wor"-ing •ll this 
goal'?" 

Well. the Armory - 10 partially 
addre:-..-. Berkeley\ question - i-. 
-,1ill on BU's "'i-,h lbt. And Bt: still 
has it!. -.ights ..et on Allston Landing. 
'.\hich is currently inhabited h) 

Conrail. 
But there\ an intriguing nev. lea

lllre of the re\ i1,ed ma .. cer plan. h 
imohe' the po'>'>ibk corNruction of 
d<L,.,room 'pace ne<1r the bani. nl the 
Charle:... Ri\'er l'x:h1nd 7-:Y.5 
Common"ealth A,·c. 

Stam.ling hchind point.-.\ and point 
R. h(1\\ e' t:r. i' Stom1\\ Dl1\ t'. mean-
111g BL \\ould ha\t' tn acquire air 
right-. Imm the rumpikc .-.\uthnrit) in 
nrdl.'1 10 hui Id a promc1Mle t.1\ c1 the 

road. Enter Ed King. stage left. 
According to the master plan. BU 

wants to create severaJ "entry pomt<,'' 
to the univmity at place~ like 
Packard's Comer and AJlston 
Landing. Al1,o m development are 
plans to create new pluying field'> 
and recreational facilities at the 
Armory and All'>ton Landing. 

At Aug. 6 task force meeting. two 
distinct campl> will be -;haring the 
same table: those who favor BU's 
exp:m~1on and tho!le who want to 
block BU - and its 'tudents -
from overrunning AJbton. 

Paul Creighton of 1he Alhton
Brighton Action Planning Council, 
hoy.ever. fall'> ~omewhere in 
between these tv.o camp1,. "It seeml> 
to me ju'>t a con1inuat1011 of BL\ 
me\.orahk creepmg e\pw1'1on:· he 
-;aid ol the master plan. 

But Creighton. unlike some of his 
colleagues at other local civic group~. 
thinks BU's fonnidable pre...ence in 
Allston-Brighton j, (at the ril>k of 
sounding simplt..,tic) a good llung. 

Berkeley. on the other hand. tend'> 
to echo the refrnms of many long
time All1,ton re ... idenl\. who "ee the 
often raucous !.tudent~ as a corro:-.i\'e 
elemem. "The life of a house full of 
!)tudent'> i!. le~::. compatible with the 
life of a family:· he said. 

Andre" Tolman, wn or Mule Sen. \\ arren Tolman 11 as among th~ on hand lo'(.'(• Gm. \\ illiam Weld ~ign a hill I hat requires 
di~<·lo,ure of injlredicnts in cigarettes.1111: bill \Ill~ initian, filed b' ~n. Tolman in 1995. 

Kelly urges curfew for city youth 
It "ill he up 10 the ta-.!. force. in 

large pan. 10 set the tone for Bt:\ 
expanl>ion. So far that proce1.,s ha-, 
mo,ed much slower than BU \\Ould 
have envii.ionec.I. With allie.., like 
Weld and King in the univer:;it) ·.., 
comer. though, that pace could 
quicken. To be continued ... .J 

By J.K. Dinel'/1 
TAB Swff' \\'rita 

I t ha~n·1 been the kind of long. 
hot ~ummer 111 Bo)ton that 
pohce \\OIT)' fueb crime and 

late night youthful unrest, hut 
Council President Jim Kelly would 
like the city council 10 pass a curfew 
anyway. 

The problem il> Lhm Mayor 

.--, 

See This Week's Fea1ure Article 
IUUSiRATION av 
0>\VE GPA'~LUNO 

Reflecting On the 
Age Issue 

In add1t1on to 1h1s week's Help Wanted ads featuring hundreds of.Job 
opportunities at local businesses. look to this week's JobSmart, the 

new and easy way to find the professional 1ob you've been looking forl 

In this week's issue ... 
Job listings from 

Allmerica Financial •Analog Devices • Bay Networks • BBN • Cisco Systems 
C/S-US • Continental Cablevision • Exa • Fidelity Investments 

Fl/ene's Basement • /RI Sottware •Keystone Investments • MIA·COM 
Partners HealthCare • Natural Microsystems • Putnam Investments 

Romac International • State Street Bank• Tellabs • U.S. Robotics • Viewloglc 
Waters • WebMate 

For advertising information call 
617-433-6868 

~SMART~" 
T~e New Rod Easq Waq To find The Professional Job You·ve Been Looking For 

Thoma' ~lenmo oppose1., a curfew 
and. according 10 Kelly. the mayor 
h~ ":-.tacked the deck in oppo:-.1t1on" 
to the idea. Still. Kell) thmk" Lhat 
the puhlic -,afety comminee. chaired 
by Councilor ~laureen Fecne) -
"ho originally propo:-.ed the curte"' 
- hould hold a se1iell of public 
hearing:. on the subject. 

"I upport a curfew but am abo 
mindful that it need~ support of peo-

pie in neighborhoo<h." said Kelly. 
"A 101 of people are impacted by 
I.id' acting out 111 an unrn ihzed 
manner. 

KellY:said that the opposiuon to 
the curl'e" comes from communi
tic~ thm have the hea\ icst police 
presence - Mauapan. North 
Dorche!>ter. and Roxbul) . 
Councilof"> Gareth Saunders and 

CURFEW, page 14 

MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGE OF ART 
.Hake ctrf. n ot e.,·c11ses. 

Pho•09r1phy Is Ju•• OM ol lhe many evening coursH offered lhrougll our 
Continuing Edllcohon progrem. CIHSH •larl SepltmlMlr 9111. C1ll 617·232·15$5 a443 lor del11b 

~ 
Slumber Fair 

Service. Quality. Discount .. Always! mm mm 
CLIP & SAVE ON YOUR 
CHOICE OF MATTRESS!! 

Sa'e on the make. model, the ,jze ~ou want...in,tantly! 

i$560FF!iif1lfo-oFFf1 SPECIAL! 
I ANY TWIN OR FULL SET 11 ANY QUEEN OR KING SET I FREE DELIVERY 
I wE'x~:\~d~~~~ 5t;;:,~~e~~:" II N[•~l~d~:~,;,;.""~~·~~!~:6 1 AND FRAME 
L _ .!"!.c~e:!1:_ _ .J L _ ...:!"!.c'!;~'':.. _ .J With E~•rv Seti 

OPEN 7 DAYS. CALL FOR HOURS 
WEYMOUTH LAN DINO NEEDHAM FRANKLIN 
a Commercial S1ree1 08 Highland Ave Franklin Village 
Rte 53 N.-,ar Quirk Exit 19A Off Rte 128 ""'"~~ s·~ s s-x ~-• :;• • ;95 

(61 7) 337 ·4901 (617) 455·0048 (508) 541·3013 
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Star's plans clash with rules 
STAR, from page 3 
new promotions were causing prob
lems and that they would discontin
ue any activities that are not in line 
with city zoning laws and neigh
borhood standards. 

But some local leaders are still 
worried that Star is not keeping the 
promises it made to the community 
when it applied for its license three 
years ago. 

The Allston Civic Association 
recently shot down a proposal that 
would have allowed a local liquor 
store owner to open a store in the 
Packard's Comer upennarket. 
even though Star told the organiza
tion that liquor would not be sold 
on the site. 

The discovery of restaurant-style 
se.aling and massage therapy last 
week sent up a new round of red 
flags, ACA president Paul Berkeley 
said. 

"We weren't thinJcing about a 
restaurant [ whe11 Star applied for its 
license]," Berkeley said. "We were 
thinking about a supennarket." 

But local residents are getting 
much more than a supennarket in 
Packard's Corner. 

Eighteen tables have been set up 
in a patio area outside the store 
where customers can dine on Thai 
food and other menu offerings from 
its "Star la Carte" section. But Srar 
does not have a common victual 
license. 

A July events calendar produced 
by the store included listings of in
srore concerts by the JC Sanford 
Jazz Trio. Joe Mulholland Jazz and 
the percussion and bass duo Long 
Haired Boy. But Star does not have 
a live entertainment license. 

Finally. on the same events cal
endar. the store ad,·ertised free mas
sage therapy every Friday night. 
But Star does not have a health 
license that would allow the tore 
to provide massage. 

"1 hope they don't have it in the 
olive oil aisle," Berkeley said of the 
massage therapy sessions. 

All joking aside, Star now 
appears to be puJJing lhe plug on 
the promotions in the wake of pres
sure from the ACA. 

Berkeley said he also believes 
Star officials are not likely to allow 
plans for the liquor store to move 
forward. :l 

I N BKIEF 

Theater project Invites local participants 
The Allston Brighton Theater 
Project is creating a short play for 
the Allston Brighton Ethnic Festival 
and is looking for participants. 

People who participate do not 
need experience in theater, can be 
any age and do not need to speak 
English. 

Rehearsals are scheduled every 
Monday and Wednesday in August 
at the Jackson/Mann Community 
Center, 500 Cambridge St. 
Participants are asked to wear loose
fiuing clothing. 

For more infonnation. call Lee 
Farris at 787-3874. 

Community Newspaper Company's 

As students gear up for another year, 
Community Newspaper Company's Back 
To School And College section prepares 

to make the grade at home. 

Learn about such issues as 
school fashion, after-school 
day-care, and school bus safety. 

Watch for features like home 
schooling, good nutrition 
and immunization schedules. 

e=.------:y ;;-------
er .:> 

Publicat ion Date 
Week of August 19th 

Space Reservation Deadline 
Friday, August 9th 

I COMMUNlTY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

For advertising information call your local sales 
representative at 617-433-8200 

POLITICS 

State Rep. Kevin Honan (second from left) recently hoi.1ed a meeting with (from left) SuO'olk County District Attorney Ralph 
Martin, Boston Mayor Thomas Menino and HolLW Speaker Thomas Finneran. The meeting covered a range of city-related issues. 
Among topics disc~ were training for fire cadets. a Child Advocacy Center and summer jobs programs for teens. 

Kelly urges curfew for city youth 
CURFEW, f.rom page 13 
Charles Yancey - who represent 
the three areas - both oppose the 
curfew. 

Despite the fact that Kelly's 
South Boston district retains one of 
the lowe t crime rates in the city, 
the council president says that all it 
takes is a few "wiseguys" to make 
life unpleasant for neighbors. 

"We have some 12-year-old kids 
walking the street, don·1 ask me 
where the parents are.'' said Kelly. 
"There's nothing more infuriating 
than having a gang of kids outside 
u ing abusive language and drink
ing. It used to be you could tell 

them to move along and they 
would, now you tell them to move 
along and you end up getting in a 
fistfight." 

Pols go to summer camp 
On Wednesday, Mayor Thomas M. 
Menino kicked off a lecture series 
at Camp Democracy - a unique 
summer-long camp that combines 
voter registration. community ser
vice and job skill!> training. rn addi
tion lo Menino, the 30 reenagers in 
the camp will hear fom1er Gov. 
Michael Dukakis and U.S. Senator 
John Kerry. 

THIS WEEK IN 
Ll!rn 

Arts& 
ENTERTAINMENT 
SECT I ON 

Jane Austen's 'Emma' 
Actor Jeremy Northam, co-star of the 

latest Jane Austen film adaptation. 
explains to Erica Noonan why 

he believes the 19th-century British 
novelist's work conhnues to touch 

today's audiences. 

Return to Squaresville 
Over the past few years,..sounds that you 

never imaginl!d st!\'ing the light of day during 
the CD era have been filling record store bins. 
T.J. Medrck Jr. e>.plorcs the trend that's being 

referred to as - among other things -
space,age bachelor pad music. 

'Pinocchio' 
Film critic David Brudnov tells the truth 
about the new screen ver ion of Carlo 

Collodi'~ classic story "Pinocchio." Then 
Bruds tells us 1f "Kingpin,~ a bowling 

mo\•ie, starring Woody Harrelson. is worth 
$triking out for. 

plus ... CD reviews, news and lhis week's new releases 

sponsored by:-'-.~ 

Also in Section Two ... 
TAB Service Dircctorv 
Professional Director)• 

Help Wanted 

Rec.11 Estate 
Crossword Puzzle. . 

Community Classifieds -::_ . , 

lannella seeks probate job 
At-large City Councilor Richard 
lannella announced last week that 
he is running for Suffolk County 
Register of Probate. 

"I believe my proven track record 
as an effective administrator justi
fies my deci ion to be a candidate 
.for this important post," lannella 

aid in a statement. 
lannella has served one and a half 

tenns as a city councilor, and was 
the city's first code enforcement 
director prior to running for office. 
The register of probate serves the 
family court which has jurisdiction 
over Suffolk County - which is 
comprised of Boston, Revere, 
Chelsea, and Winthrop. As register, 
lannella would be in charge of over
seeing the court documents as well 
as the day-to-day operations of the 
court. 

"Everyone's life is affected by the 
probate regisuy - whether for 
adopt.ion, divorce or separation, or 
the settling of an estate," said 
fannella. "I am prepared ro make 
the family coun a customer-friendly 
model of government efficiency for 
other agencies to emulate.'' 

Should lannella win the contest, 
he said that he will resign from his 
council seat. Steve Murphy of Hyde 
Park - who finished 5th in last 
year's city council election -
would fill the vacancy. Murphy is 
considered far more conservative 
than lannella, who has emerged as 
an independent voice during his 
three years on the council. 

Boston Community Loan 
gets boost 
The Boston Community Loan Fund 
received $1 million last week from 
the federal government LO fund low
income hou!>ing and other needs in 
Boston's disadvantaged neighbor
hoods. 

·'Within my own district l've c:een 
the impact of the Boston 
Community Loan Fund. New 
homeowner!> from Roxbury to East 
Boston can thank BCLF for helping 
them achieve their piece of t11e 
American dream." said U.S. Rep. 
Joe Kennedy. 

The Boston Community Loan 
Fund off crs below market loans to a 
broad range of community-based 
development organization!.. Q,·er 
the pa~t decade. it ha!> loaned more 
Lhtm 520 million w create lower 
income hou-.ing. t.la~ care cente~. 
and hcallh l·cntcr'. 
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RELIGION 

Area churches strive to include local teens 
Local youth groups 
plan to merge 
to strengthen 
the program 
By Andreae Downs 
TAB Correspo11tle111 

T he 1.857 teen-ugers between 
the ages of 12 and 17 who 
li\'e in All'>ton-Brighton rep

re~nt about 2.6 percent of the popu
lation - le~., than in -.omc inner-<:uy 
Bo-.ton neighhort10<xl\. 

Whether the-< teen' are pan of a 
church or synagogue c.:an make an 
imponant dil1erencc m their foture~. 
according to ... tuJ1e., cued h} 
Bo,ton·, Emmanuel Go,pel Center 
m 1L' recent repon on } outh mmi-.tr). 

Mananne Luthm. the }OUth mmi-.
ter at Our Lad} of the Prec;enta11on 
pari.,h. agreed with that asc;es-.ment 

'That\ on target \\Ith \\hat l'\'e 
heard ... ~he -.aid. "Kid'> in youth 
groups do better academically and 
May clear of crime .. 

HabiL~ that help keep young peo
ple on track are important in part 
becau!.e the city\ teenaged popula
tion is rising. The Massachusell:
lnstitute for Social and Economic 
Re....earch projecL., that it will 
increa<;efrom69.129in 1990to 
95.661 in 2CXX>. At the '>ame time. 
the number of problem., teens face 
- poverty. single parent homes, 
teen pregnancy and a ~nse of a 
moral vacuum - i'> al<;0 C\pected to 
i ncrea.-.e. 

But fe\\ churche' ha' e the 
resource~ or the energ) to attract and 
cater to these mo!>l demanding of 
pariYtioners. 

·'\\.e were able to di!,co\'er onJ) a 
handful of church-hased youth min
iste~ in Boston ... <,aid 1ina 
Abramson. author of a chapter in the 
youth minh.try repon. "Aero~ the 
city, churches need to face the i sue 

I N BRIEi .. 

Grant committee formed 
for Tiffany window 
St. Luke'i. and $1. Margaret'i. 
Episcopal Church has formed a gr.int 
commiuee to mise fund!> for the 
1iffnny v. indov. facing St. Luke's 
Road. The window i' ..agging under 
ii\ ov.n weight. 

Service schedule 
at St. Luke's 
St. Luke\ and St. Margaret\ \\Ill 
collect iL'> monthl> lood pant!) oiler
mg Sunday. Aug. 11. \lembel"> \\ill 
be a1 Smurda) \ Bre•1d on Aug. 2~. 
The anointing and la) mg-on-of
hands healing !'.iemcc \\ill be held 
Aug. 25. For detail .... call 782-2029. 

Orthodox Jewish 
Scientists meet 
Over 15 renowned speaken. v. ill join 
the A ..... ociation of Onho<lox Jc\\ 1,h 
Sc1en11,1.5 m it-. na11onal conference 
on Aug. 9-11 at 1hc Concord Rc ... on 
Hotel. The conlerenc.:e \\ill explore 
Jewi~h lav. and ih relation to variou'> 
scientific practice'> from -.ex Lhemp) 
to computer -;c1ence Other topic-. 
include medical etl11c,. the rela11on
..,hip between Orthodox and non
OnhodO\ Je\\\ in Aml.!rican -.oc11.!t) 
and more. 

The food "111 be glan ko..,her To 
regil>ter. call (2 12) 229-2340 and a.,k 
for Naomi. or E-mail 
ElliotU@AOL.com. 

AIDS. Youth at the faangelical 
Chansmatic Center visit nursing 
homes and work in homeless shelters 
in Jamaica Plain and downtown 
Boston. 

AJI of the active youth groups 
locally also provide a tight communi
ty for their teens which also aJJov. 
them to talk through problems and 
concem~. from issues of sexuality to 
coping with parents who divorce. 

"A lot of the teeni; who come 
through hen:. their parents don't go 
w an) ~:hun:h. no mailer ''hat the) 
d:um 1111.!ir religion i.,:· 'ia!d the Rev. 
S<numino Pmto ol h!le-.ia Canaan. 
"\\t wlk tu their ~nl' and let them 
kno\\ that \\C.11 tcach ~m relunon. 
a!ht.1ining fmm -.e.\. homu-.e\u~t) 
anJ all the ot~r thm!!' the~ ''on ·1 
team m puhhc -.chool ·· 

~ "The Re\ . Stanfonl Demer Jr .. ''ho 
t oftel'\ .1 full <lay of mu1,1c. wo~htp 
~ and ncu' II} for youth m his church. 

ha.-. a 'uni larly tru\llng relation hip 
..., 1th Im. ) ounger congregami.: 

\tarianne Luthin , )OUth minister al Our Lad) or Prl>wnlatlon. 11ork' \1ith I~ like (lef\ to right) l\lallhe\1 Hen~). ·\ll)~n 
Came)\ Micaela O'Connor and l\lichacl O'Han1. 

"Sunday i-. 'tre~ful becaui.e v..e·re 
here all day." he said. "But the young 
people talk with Ul> then about their 
problem-. and <iehool-they open 
nght up." 

of reaching the next generation." 
Some of the churches that do 

youth mini!)try best are in 
Dorchester and Mattapan. But sev
eral of the ethnic churches, a!i well 
as United Pentecostal. provide a 
tight-knit group for church youth. 
Only one of the churches thi<.. 
reponer conlacted and only 22 of 
the 137 churches ciry-wide contact
ed by the Emmanuel Go pel tean1. 
lried to ser\'e teens outside of their 
congregation with their ov. n youth 
ministry. 

ln the pa<it.. churches here ha\e 
organiLed trips. sports le.lgues and 
youth groo1>5 for teens. sometime!> 
along the model of I.be Catholic 
Youth Organization (CYO). 

But as a neighborhood becomes 
less close-knit, ir needs more than 
JUSt activities for teens. argues Joe 

Ford . .,pecial project' coordinator of 
the Catholic Archdiocese's Youth 
Mini~try office in Quincy. 

"When communiticl> are no longer 
tight. youth mini,try needs to devel
op ma different direction." he said. 

Luthin's youth group 1\ possibly 
the largeM in the area, with about 50 
teen'>. It i5t about to get bigger as the 
teen program. ar St. Gabnel. St. 
Anthony and St. Columbkille are 
merged ''1th 1l to make for a livelier. 
and 1t 1-. expected - more inter-
estmg group. 

··B> the teen )ear.. kid' get bored 
of domg things with lhe same kids 
they v.ent to Kmderganen with;· 
\Uid Abr.11m0n. explaining the popu
larity of huge gatherings :.uch a!) the 
Friday night "Youth Expl~ion" at 
New Covenant Chri. tian Center in 
Manapan. "When religious commu-

Going Out of Business Clearance Sale 
40% Off All Items in Score 

~l'/"k Y'd!izAck <&,Pd°J rl'/1r/ :§'~ 
2193 Commonwealth Ave. - At Lake St. 

Brighton, MA 02135 
(617) 783-21 11 

MIGRAINE SUFFERERS 
Clinical Headache Research Center in Wellesley Hills 
is looking for Migraine Sufferers to participate in stud
ies of investigational anti-migraine medications. 
Compensation for time and travel. 

Coll 431-1168 and leave a message 
for the Study nurse. 

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCb CORPORATION 

GROVE BANK. Brighton. Massachusetts has apphed to the Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation for permission to open a branch office at 305 Walnut 
Street. Newtonville, MA 02160. Any person wishing 10 comment on this 
application may file his or her commen~ m writing with the regional director 
of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporauon at iis regional office, Westwood 
Execuuve Center. 200 Louder Brook Dnve, Westwood. MA 02090, before 
processing of the applicaoon has been completed Processtng will be completed 
no earlier than the 15th day foUowing either the date of pubhcauon of tlus notice 
or the da1e of receipt of the application by the FDIC. whichever 1s later. The 
period may be extended by the regional director for good cause. The 
nonconfidenrial ponion of the applicauon file will be made available upon 
request. A schedule of charges for such copies can be obtatned from the 
regional office. 

Patnck J. Rohan 
Regional Director 

I 

nities combine. there are more kids 
to meet and talk with. It'~ more 
exciting:· 

Like many successful youth min
istry programs. Luthin·~ ar Our Lady 
brings the kid., into the larger church 
community. \.\here they can be a part 
of the worship and \\.here more 
aduJts can be recruited m. mentol'\ 
and role models. 

At Our Lad). United Penteco-.tal 
and St. Anthon)· ... teen.'> take leader
ship roles. including leading \\Ol'\h1p 
services. Sen ice to the communu; i!) 
also treSSed. Our Lady youth creat
ed a "gi\ing tree" last Ad\ent to rai"ie 
money and donated gifts for the 
Nazarene AID residence. which 
houses molhers and children with 

Local youth groups also keep 
diaries together. sing, make music, 
go on tripi.. evangelize. go rolJer 
skating and go to conferences - 20 
Our Lady and St. Columbkille teens 
attended the Archdiocese·s youth 
conference "RadicaJ Love in the 
·<,)().," la.'it year. A second conference 
··RadJcaJ Fa11.h" with singer Kathy 
Troccoli headlining. is planned for 
Oct. 27 at B~ron College. 

''C1ly kids grow up so fa<;{." said 
Our Lady's Luthin. 'They are !J)'ing 
to make sense of their experiences 
and ask very tough que.tions. 1bey 
arc fool.in~ for peq>k they feel com
fortable with." ..l 

ECCLISSI introduces its stunning collection of new watches at our 

Three Day.Trunk Show: August B to 10 

.. * *. 

... if ** ~ * JUltllal.on 
91 Union St .. • Newton Centre • 617-965-0488 

CANDBIE LAKE PARK 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

Rte 93, Exit 2, Salem, NH (603) 893·3506 * Over 75 Rides, Games and Attractions * 
Fabulom. Lh'e bows Daily 
Firework Every aturrlay 
Open Ever) Da)' al 'loon * 

\LI. R IUE!'\ ancl SllO\\ ' ALL DA\ ~I I .00 * 
\FTER 6:00 P'1 ~I0.00 

o I •I .-.•t• , 11-..1 llr\l,,..W ... \L rL"1 U.·Mt * 
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FAMILV FUN • FREE ~RKING 
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It's pay-back time 
Defaulted on your 
school loan 
payments? 
Never did that 
research for NBS? 
The government 
wants its money 
back. Now. 
By Joseph Mont 
TAB Staff Writer 

L ocal residents who owe the 
government money can 
expect bad news in the 

coming weeks. For convicted crim
inals who have had fines levied 
against them - and for college 
graduates struggUng with a mini
mum wage job and a crushing 
monthly schedule of payments due 
for student loans - the word is out. 
The government wants its money 
back. 

The prevailing wisdom that if 
you have to owe somebody money. 
owe ii to the government becau e 
- with the exception of the 
internal Revenue Service - the 
feds have been slack about collect
ing is about to be updated. 

The goal is to collect the more 

than $115 million Ma..1.,sachusetts 
residents owe the government in 
unpaid criminal fine ·, defaulted 
loans and mjsused research grants. 
The instrument will be the 
Depanment of Justice, which is 
stepping up its collection effons in 
this state. 

As a resuh, 57 Massachusells res
idents who owe a collective $2 rrul
lion, are about to be summoned into 
federal court as part of a tough new 
crackdown on so-called federal 
deadbeats. 

Inclusion on the list. and the 
dubious honor of being part of the 
Department of Justice's inaugural 
round-up of scofflaws, is surely an 
unpleasant surprise for many of 
those being singled out. But their 
true shock may come from learning 
the company they keep. 

Mixed in with convicted counter
feiters, drug dealers, and forgers. 
are those who have defaulted on 
their student loans and research 
grants, some owing less than 
$3,000. 

In fact. of those 57 people target
ed by the Department of Justice. 27 
people made the list for owing a 
combined $220,723 in unpaid 
Department of Education student 
loans. 

Critks argue that the government 
has swung from one extreme to the 

£.e~ ~?.:~.{~~~Ap 
phys ically fi t male O\ 'C r 50. 

'i' Must be s in!!lc, d ivorced or widowed . 

'i' ~lembcrship only available lo men scdtlng long-tcnn 
re la tions ltip ''i lh a tlraCU\'e, s ingle, professional women. 

For more information, call 

Julie at (617) 237-2160 

GATEWAY NEWS 
127 HARVARD AVE. 

ALLSTON, MASS. 254-2455 
•LOTTERY 
• TOBACCO 
• MAGAZINES 

OPEN 6AM-9PM 

• INTERNATIONAL 
MAGAZINES 

• BOOKS 
Kevin McElaney Owner 

mBLErZER 

BLETZER, P.C. 
AITORNEYS AT LAW 

l'iO CHARGE 
FOR ll\ITl:\L 

CONstr1: rATION 

Personal Injury 

Uirnrce/Family Law 

Real Estate 

Business Law 

Wills & Trusts 

Estates 

Criminal Defense 
Drunk Drh·ing 

Ch·il Litigation 

Conrad J. Bletzer, Jr. 

Curt F. Bletzer 

Christopher A. Cahill 

Call 
254-8900 

300 Market Street 
Brighton. MA 

Does Uncle Sam want you? 
As pat of a crackdown by the IJ.S. Attomey's regional office in Boston, the following local residents, and one company, are 

among the 58 cases being targeted for defaulting on government loans or failing ID pay fines issued In feden/ et1ul1. ThB list 
acet1unts for $2 million of the $114 mill/on owed to the govemment by cummt and tanner Massachusetts residents. The 
addresses listed contain known malllng address; ages are provided where they are arailable. 

•Edwin Wor1hy Jr., MD, 42. of 7 Milk St. Boston ............ $514.210 defaulted on Health Education Assistance loans 
• Wiiiiam A. Howe, 55. of 53 Garfield St. Melrose ............. $188,715 defaulted on a civil penalty lo the Convnodily Futures Trading Commission 
•Jeffrey Stem, 41. of IS Avery ParK. Newton .................. $169,498 defaulted on Public Health Service and Health Education Assistance loans 
• Timothy Gearin, 31. of 110 B11ttam SI. Chicopee ............ $117.063 defaulted on Health Educalion Assistance loan 
•Carmen Guarnera, SS, ot 21 H1tc/lbcm St. Revere ........... $105,636 defaulted on federal restitution obligation 
• Kevin J. Turner, 40. ol 53 York Rd, Lynn ....................... $81,885 defaulted on Health Education Assistance loan 
•Robert T. Canavan, 38, ol 16 Alden Rd. Wayland ............. $66,085 defaulted on Public Health Service and Health Education Assistance loans 
• Rory Falklnburg, 39. of 74 Petticoat Ht/I Rd. Williamsburo .. $51 ,540 defaulted on Health Education Assistance loan 
• Virginia Culber1son, SO. of 8 Cllauncy SI.. Weymouth ..•..••. $48,761 defaulted on Health and Human Services grants 
• Robert Foster, of 227 Standish Ave.. Plymouth ................ $42,623 tor violalion of the Clean Waler Act 
• Peter Underwood, of 42 Cleek Rd. Marion ............. ........... $40,000 fine lor conspiracy to possess with intent to distribute, 

and distribution of marijuana and hashish 
• Peter C. Brault, 40, of 2 Narrows/id. Westminster .......... $34.613 defaulted on Health Educallon Assistance loans 
•Cheryl C. McGlllivray, 41, of2HIN:hif1}5 SI. Apt.12 Boston ... $30,890 defaulted on Dept. of Education student loan 
•James B. Dumser, SI. of 586 St11r/li'f St. Wlnthrop ............. $30,482 defaulted on Public Health Service loans 
•John F. Thompson, 38. Qf 691.e.i l.iR, f. BOOt,Jewater ............. $26,216 defaulted on Health Education Assistance loans 
• Wiiiiam J. Culbertson, 41. ol 6HaltlitlyRd, Ouay .............. $26,133 defaulted on a Health and Education loan 
• Dooald Payelle, 8J. ri 3S Ccrqkxl Hill '1<1. ~ R. l ......... $25.IXXI fine lor transporting lorged mOOir vehicle 

ownership dOCIJmenls in interstate commerce 
•Diane C. Wrobel·Loman. 39. ri1 Vc-lil~ Sltruy ........ $24,624 defaulted on Dept. ot Education student loan 
• Denis P. Cronin, 45. of 3610 Mystic Valley Park, Medford .•• $23,434 delaulted on Health Education Assistance loans 
• Daniel L Abreu, 41, of 462 Winthrop St. Rehoboth ...•.•.•.• $20, 709 defaulted on a Title 1 Health and Urban Development loan 
• Paul Dooley, 33. of 766 Turnpike St. Ganton ................... $19.192 defaulted on Health Education Assistance loans 
• Elizabeth Caraballo· Wesley. 39. ri lfXJ~S.. 8ostm $16.949 defaulted on In Publlc Health Service loan and Health Educalion 

Assistance loans 
• Ramona Herbert, 44. ot 55 Leat11e1 Leaf Circle, Springfield •• $15,231 tine tor conversion ol public money 
•Jean R. Jurllowsld, 41. of 69 Prescott Lane. Orange ......... . $14,891 defaulted on Dept. of Education student loan 
• Stacy Ferguson, 32. of 41 Monument Square, Boston ......... $11 ,712 defaulted on Dept. of Education student loan 
• Barbara Fitzgerald, SO. of 1045 Central Ave .• Needham ...... $10,968 defaulted on Dept. of Education student loan 
• Thomas A. Dean. 48, ot PO. Box 1245. Arlington ............. $10, 138 defaulted on Dept. of Education student loan 
• Timothy Coogan, 49. of 51 Rambling Roa.d, Sudbury ......... $10,000 line tor aiding and abettlng tax evasion and mail fraud 
• Leslie P. Fournier, 54. of 19H1gh/andAve .• IH1, Westfie/d .. $10,000 fine tor possession with intent to distribute a controlled substance 
•Jose Martinez Zayas, 42, of 34 Amherst St. Holyoke ............. $9,931 defaulted on Public Health Service and Health Education Assistance loans 
•Maria Delmuto, of 129 Byron St, Boston ........................ $9,560 defaulted on Depl. of Education student loan 
• Ann Johnston, 39. of 43 Love11ng St. Medway .................. $9,485 defaulted on Dept. of Education studenl loan 
•Francis Foley, 37 of 13 01ono St, Charflon ...................... $8,053 defaulted on Dept. of Education student loan 
• Lawrence Farrell, 49. of 24 Olmstead St, Boston ...... ........ $7,698 defaulted on Dept. ol Education student loan 
• Ira Lisook, 49. of 11 Main St, Malden ............................ $7 ,523 defaulted on Dept. of Education student loan 
• David M. Bonnell, 33. of 141 Audubon Rd. Owney ............ $7, 138 defaulted on Dept. of Education student loan 
• Karen Rober1s, 38. of 141 A/.KfW:Jn Rd. Apt. IJ08. Wey7rolitfl ... $6,506 defaulted on Dept. ol Education student loan 
• Linda Gill, 37 ol 254 Broa<fl..ay St Cambndge ................. $6,370 defaulted on Dept. of Education student loan 
• Vondal M. Taylor, 42. of 1S6 Oay St. Newton ................... $6,267 delaulted on Dept. ol Education student loan 
• James K. luger, 42 ol 46 Wal/ham St. Boston ................. $5,857 defaulted on Dept. of Education student loan 
• Wayne Christian, 4S ot 220 SJ(l(Jt1 c/I St. Plymouth .......... $5,000 line lor felon In possession ol a firearm 
• Robert Cardillo, 64. ol 1S2 Lmcotn St. Revere .................. $5.000 line tor possession of counterteit coins 
• Larry Philip Ehling, of 48 Cantetberf) La~. E.Falmouth .......... $5 ,000 line tor distributing a narcotic controlled substance (cocaine) 
• Larry V. Day, 38. ot 3S Spring Park Ave. Jamaca Plain ........ $4,991 defaulted on Dept. of Education student loan 
• Martin V. Grace, 37. of 13 Skilton Lane. Burlington ............. $4 ,988 defaulted on Dept. of Education student loan 
• John H. Crocker, 4S. of 183 Tremont St. Malden ................ $4 ,902 failure to repay a Veterans Administration education assistance loan 
• Wiiiiam Lau, 48. of 180 Fayette St. Guiney ......... ............. $4. 799 defaulted on Dept. ol Education student loan 
•Brian T. Pennington, 48, of 17 Bo/S/ord Rd. Newton ........... $3,860 defaulted on Dept. ot Education student loan 
• Cheryl Heino, 45. of 4 Chelfy St . M1/Jbury ....................... $3,800 defaulted on Dept. of Educalion student loan 
• David Gerard, 35. of 61SHurtingtonAve.Apt1203, Baston ... $3,758 defaulted on Dept. of Education student loans 
• Charles D. Diggs, 2500 Mystic Valley Parkway. Medford ....... $3,390 defaulted on Dept. ot Education student loan 
• Brinca Industries, 700 Weston St, Chelmsford ....... ........... $3,380 tor default on a Veterans Administration contract 
• John & Joan Fitzgibbions, of 54 Furber Ave, N. Andover ...... $3,229 defaulted on Tiiie 1 Housing and Urban Development loan 
• Clarence Headspeth, 61. of 1631 ~lover Rd .. Chicopee ....... $3,087 defaulted on Veterans Administration educational assistance allowance 
• Kathleen Hunl Chin, 46. of 4 Juniper Rd. Holbrook.. .......... $2 ,816 defaulted on Dept. of Education student loan 
• Stephen Harper, 41, of 81 Hazelton St, Boston .... ............. $2,435 defaulted on Dept. of Educallon student loan 
• Alherton and Eleanor Alger, ol 235 Hof/shire Rd. Orange ..... $2,022 defaulted on Title 1 Housing and Urban Development loan 
• Leo P. Collette, of S Beech Hill Rd. Westminster ............... $1 ,665 detault.ed on Dept.of Education student loan 

other. Years of inaction when the 
nation chalked up. and then effec-

Lively ignored, more than $5.7 bil
lion in non-tax bad debts owed to it. 

1/3 Off Your Return Fare 
From Logan International 

With our "Priority Ticket" 
One Coupon Per Ride. Round Tnp Fares Only 

Our Rates Already 20% Lower Than Newton's 

Call RED CAB'S 24-Hour service 

734-5000 
For Express Service to Logan 

Servicing Brookline - Allston - Brighton - Newton 
Jamaica Plain And The Hospitals 

P 0 Box 45 7 • 111 Boylston St - Brookline 02146 

PRIORITY TICKET exp11es 60 d3VS from dale of issue 

Service depend$ on cab avadabi/1ty 
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... 
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....> How ~
--?FOR FALL~ -
-,_ CLASSES ..,.., 
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201 Arlington St. 
Watertown, MA 02172 

(617) 926·2640 

CHART BY SAM CALOMO 

Now. to make up for lost time. all 
debts. great and small. are being 
Jumped in together with no distinc
tion made between the criminal and 
those struggling with five-figure 
college loans. 

Christopher Alberto, who heads 
the U.S. Depanmem of Justice's 
regional Financial Litigation Unit. 
brushes aside such criticism. 

"Nationwide. this has been a 
problem and in this district we want 
to make sure we pursue every debt 
we can pursue," Alberto said. "With 
the federal deficit what it is, chis has 
really become a priority. Janet Reno 
has made this a priority nationwide 
and this is our response locally to 
the problem." 

Approxjmately $73 million in 
crirrunal fines are outstandjng in 
Massachusetts and another $42 mil
lion is owed to the government for 
education loans that were never 
repaid and research grants where 
the recipients took the money, but 
failed to follow through on the 

PAY-BACK, page 17 
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It's pay-back time 
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work they were paid for. 
Alberto said that everyone who owes the 

government money should. and will. be pur
sued to the full extent of the law and will be 
targeted in the same effon. To do otherwise 
would downplay the seriousness of shrugging 
off a government financed loan and ignoring 
repeated demands to settle che debt. he said. 
adding that student loan defaulters on the list 
have surrendered any claim for leniency they 
may have once had 

''The issue is not really what kind of case it 
is," he said. ''The issue is that they all have 
failed to comply with a federal court order. 
Everyone on the list has been ordered in fed
eral court to make restitution and they 
haven't. Whatever the situation was before, 
tl1e issue now is contempt of the federal 
court." 

Diane Saunders, a spokeswoman for Nellie 
Mae. the nation's largest non-profit provider 
of student loans, said she fears the political 
backlash such a crackdown can bring. 

Speaking from Nellie Mae's Braintree 
headquarters, Saunders said that only a small 
percentage of loan recipients can truJy be 
classified as "deadbeats.'' Though default 
rates are steadily rising, more than 80 percent 
of all college students repay their debt in a 
timely fashion. Of those who do defaull, 
many do so because they can't afford their 
loans and don't understand the options avail
able to them. Very few intend to shrug off the 
debl, she said. they simply get in over their 
heads. 

Last year. the U.S. Treasury reported a $2.4 
billion loss from 774.000 defaults on federal
ly backed student loan . which represented 
les:. than 10 percent of tl1e $25 billion stu
dents borrowed last year. 

While it is crue that ome students have 
broken a promise to repay their loans on a 
set, predetermined schedule, the government 
has similarly betrayed its one-time promises 
to aspiring college students by slashing the 
budgets that provide low-interest loans. 
Saunders said. Less help from the govern
ment has meant that students are facing larger 
debts and greater interest rates upon gradua
tion. The tougher it is for new entries to the 
job market to keep up with their debt burden. 
the will likely even more young defauJters 
will be added to the Jist. 

Saunders said it is a misconception that 
defaulters keep money out of the hands of 
those needing loans. In fact. available aid is 
shrinking. even though recent effort!> have 
been increasingly successful in ensuring that 
the government reclaims its money. 

Between January and March of 1996. the 
Department of Education garnished the 
wages of 8,300 defaulters. a 66 percent 
increase over all of last year. Litigation 
against student loan defaulters also increased, 
from 200 cases last year to a record 700 cases 
thus far tll is year. 

The publicity placed on defaulters, which 
puts undeniable freeloaders alongside those 
who can barely meet their living expenses, 
much less their student loan obligations. onJy 
serves to create a dangerous mindset among 
tliose who "control the purse strings:· 
Saunders said. 

''It sours people's overall impression of stu
dent<>," she said. Her concern is that voters. 
and the politicians who set policy. will con
tinue to chip away at what money is budgeted 
for student loans based on these perception . 

AJberto concedes that the 57 people on his 
list are neither the biggest nor worst offend
ers. They were chosen, in part. because they 
are some of the easier cases to deaJ with. 

He said that a team of six paralegals spent 
several week's combing through his unit's 
files. picking out cases where investigators 
had complied extensi, ·e background informa
tion. This inforn1ation. will make it ea,ier for 
his agents. working with U.S. marshals. to 
find the:.e longstanding tlebton.. some of 
whom have owed the government money for 
more than a decade. One by one. they will be 
given one last chance to make re.,titution. If 
they don· 1. federal agent<; will act to ~eize 
personal property, freeze asset:. and garnish 
wages. 

The strategy. for big and mall cases aJike. 
will be modeled after a succesf)fuf effort last 
month that recovered $1.3 million in criminal 
fines owe<l by a Newton psychiatrist convict
ed of fraudulent billing practices. 

Jn March, Richard P. Skodnek. 48, was 
convicted of Medicare fraud, mail fraud, 
obstruction of justice and witness intimida
tion. Alberto said. Skodnek had been accused 
of filing hundreds of claim fom1s Lo insurance 
companies that falsely billed for patient visit 
that never occurred. He was also charged • 
with billing in tile names of people who were 
never his patients and anempting to weaken 
the case against him by calling a former 
patient, slated to be a govemmem witness. 
and threatening tllat her family's medical 
records would be made public. 

Skodnek was sentenced to 48 months in 
jaiJ and ordered to pay nearly $1.3 million in 
fines and restimtion. 

According to Albeno, Skodnek had 
claimed he didn' t have the money to pay the 
fine. But an investigation by his unit, located 
a Fidelity Investments account that Skodnek 
had tried to conceaJ. On July I , the U.S. 
Attorney's office seized these assets. 

'The jail time wasn't really punishment to 
him." Alberto said. "The fact that he lost that 
money was the real punishment." 

Even though few cases on Ute list of 57 
approach the magnitude of Skodnek's case -
tile largest amount being sought is $514,210 
from a Roxbury doctor who defaulted on fed
eraJ HeaJth Education Assi tance Loans -
most can expect a similar proces and compa
rable tenacity. AJberto said. 

John Bachan. who oversees the Boston 
office of the NationaJ Health Service Corps, 
an agency of the federal Depanment of 
Health and Human Services, suppo11s the 
department of Justice crackdown. 

.. It has to be dealt with." he said ... If some
body doesn·1 want to pay their obligations, 
then rm all for it:' 

Bacharz is concerned with a much different 
type of student assistance. His office oversees 
federal scholarships awarded to medical stu
dents on tl1e stipuJation that they then devote 
between one to four years serving in an area 
(ruraJ or inner-city) with a shortage of doctors 
or a pressing need for a particular specialty. 

According 10 Bacharz, failure to complete 
the required government a.c;signment witllin 
an allotted time following graduation means 
that any grant money awarded mu 1 be paid 
back, with an additional 200 percem penalty 
added on. 

The penalty. as severe as it i!.. has not 
stopped ome from failing lo fulfill their 
obligation. 

Bachan. who oversees 114 people partici
pating in the program in the Bo ton area. is 
aware of onJy one case this year of someone 
failing to meet its requirements. 

But several otllers have been reported to 

the Depanment of Justice over the past few 
years; four such cases are listed on Alberto's 
list of 57. 

Another 11 people, made the list for failing 
to repay HeaJth Education Assistance loans. 
federal assistance offered to aspiring doctors, 
dentists and chiropractors to help defray their 
high cost of education. More than $1.2 mil
lion is owed by people on the list who owe 
the government repayment for health related 
scholarships and loans. 

Also on the list is a Plymouth man, the 
owner of a Boston-based tugboat company. 
who Alberto said has repeatedly fai led to pay 
$42.623 in cleanup cost~ and penalties 
assessed to him following a 1989 oil spill in 
Boston Harbor. 

Robert A. Foster. of 227 Standish Ave. in 
Plymouth. wa~ issued the fine in 1994 after 
being found negligent for the !.pill. According 
to Alberto. he has thu!. fur ref usetl to make 
any payment. citing a.-, a rea-,on Lhm he 
tleclared Chapter 7 bankruptC) in May. The 
case was closed with a detem1ination that 
Foster had no remaining a'>'>Ct:-.. 

Alberto. howe\'er. ~aid that bankrnptcy is 
no protection for those on hi' li'it because. 
under federal law. criminal fines and school 
loan obligations are not affected by bankrupt
cy proceedings. :J 
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Kachryn Zaloga 
.119 .\-S1reec. Boston. ~I.\ 02210 
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POLICE NEWS 

Store 24 on Market Street 
held up by two men 
By Peter Pa11epe1110 
TAB Staff Writer 

T wo men who claimed 10 be 
carrying a gun held up the 
Store 24 at 241 Market St. 

on Jul) 17. 
According 10 police reports. the 

two men entered the More at about 
I 0:30 p.m .. l>lood m the counter 
and dil!played what appeared 10 he 
a black handgun. One of the men 
then took a pad.age of Ne\\ prn1 

Probation for assault, 
pot possessi9n 
A man who had admined on March 
r> to pot po,se~sion. -;pitting on a 
police officer and disorderly conduct 

rnnPimomtmJ ~f ~mu 
Beautifully Restored Ballrooms 

For up to 275 guests. 
Completely Renovated 

With Views of 1he Back Bay. 

Call (617} 426· 1400 For Appointment 
275 Tremont Street • Boston 

~1887 

617-625-1793 

niUt 

Henderson House 

cigare11e from the counter and said 
"I have a gun - open the register 
and give me all the money." 

A man who wa~ working behind 
the counter opened the register and 
gave about $30 in cash to the mt:n. 
The men put the money and the 
cigare11e~ into a pla!.tic bag and 
fled the scene on fool. The l\\O 

men arc 'itill al large. but the inci
dent ''a.., captured on .tn 111-,tore 
'urveillance camera. Police arl! 

COURT NEWS 

on Feb. 20 \'iOlated probation. A' a 
re1,ult. on Jul) 22 he wru found guilt) 
of lhe off en~ and put on probation 
for a year. 

David A. Lennon. 37. of 20 lmrie 
Road in Brighton had his ca..<>l! conLin
ued without a finding as of March 21 
but on July 22 Judge Bums found 
him guilty of all three charges. l>Cn
tenced him to three mon~ in priM>n. 
suspended for a year. with probation. 

According to police repons. offi
cers Mullen and Frank DeCJements 
responded 10 a fight at Imrie road and 
Lennon answered their knock. He 
came "ith a dog he threatened 10 i.ic 
on the officers if they Lricd to enter. 
Later his roommate anived and lied 
up the dog. The roommate '\aid that 
another roommate was drunk and had 
been tearing up the house. 

'TI1e ofticen. found two rifles inllide 
the hoUse and while searching for 
more weapon!> or ammunition found 
several areas in which marijuana was 
openly available. They did nm find 
Lennon in the house. but later 
stopped him walking on Cambridge 
Street. He swore a1 che officers, and 
spit on DeCJements. 

Beating case to be 
heard in Superior Court 
Judge Bums July '.!2 dismissed a 
charge of ~urned ~sauh with intent 10 
rob and two count of assault and bat· 
1ery v.ith a dangerous weapon against 
Scon Martin. 39. of79 Melendy Ave .. 
Watertown. Bums noted that Martin 
had been indicted for the charge m 
Suffolk Superior Court. 

On May J 3 Martin and an 
unknown co-conspirator allegedly 
used a baseball bat and his foot to 
beat a man ~nsele:.s oui.:.icle the Days 
Inn. 

According 10 the police repott. the 
'iclim reported that Man.in and 
another man kicked him mid hit him 
with a lxl..eball bat injuring hi~ face. 
am1~. leg and neck. The man w<t' -..ent 
to SL Eli1.abeth ·~. "here three day::. 
later he wm. still reco\'cring from 
head and kidne) injurie~. 

While the victim wa<, unconM:ious 
on the 1de\\ alk hi., pockeL'i were 
rifled and hi<; gold chain 'tolen. pohce 
repons note. 

invesligming the robbery and have 
descriptions of the rwo alleged sus
pects. 

One man is described as a 25-
year-old black man. 5-feet 4-inches 
tall. which a medium build and 
short, black hair. Hew~ wearing 
black jeans and a black T-!.hin. 

The :-econd i.u~pect ill believed to 
he a 20-year-old black man. He 
wa~ wearing a brown primell ~hirt 
and a backward' ba,ehall hat. .J 

Middle-.ex Count). where he is !.er'
ing four to 'iix years. 

Sheppard \Ht' caught \\hen he 
pawned the jewelry at the Bay State 
Coin Company on Bromfield Street 
in Boston the day of the theft. 

Check thief to do time 
Jame.<, MacNeil. 29, of 53R Calvary 
St. Waltham, pied guilty July 25 LO 

1wo counts of receiving stolen checks 
on Feb. 20, J 996. 

Judge Bums found him guilty and 
sentenced him 10 six month::. in 
prison. to be ser\'ed at the same Lime 
as ~s current sentence in Suffolk 
County prisonl.. 

According 10 police repons. the 
manager of the Day-; Inn called to 
report that MacNeil had l:x:en a guest 
for three day and had just checked 
out Feb. 20. Allegedly. he had told the 
desk that he was arrested. In cleaning 
the room, the proprietor found <:hecks 
belonging to a Wall.ham woman and a 
Newton couple. MacNeiJ had been 
arrested in Newton auempting 10 cash 
one stolen check. 

Court documentS indicate that 
MacNeil had default warrants out of 
Waltham. Newton. Brighton. 
Lawrence. Malden, Framingham and 
Charlestown; that he had a drug habit 
and a seriou criminal record. 

Fines for disorderly conduct 
On July 24, Judge Herbert Gooch\ in 
of Brook.line's District Coun found 
Franklin J. Reyes, 29. of 7SA 
Strathmore Road. Brighton, guihy of 
disorderly conduct July 27. 1993. 

Goodwin fined Reyes a IOlal of 
$280. He found Reyes innocent of 
driving wit11 a ~uspended license and 
refusing 10 produce a license. 

Reyes wa., driving a blue 1988 
Dodge Shadow at Washington and 
Davis treeL'> \\-hen he Wll.'> stopped by 
Brookline officer Lloyd Davis. 

Cocaine suspect sought 
B1igh1on \ District Court i!. -;eeking 
Charle., Dedian. 37. of978 Sea SL. 
Quincy after he defaulted on a July 
2-l hearing. 

Ms.GOWN A , 
.___;S~Rl~OA~L~&~;;_;;;EN~ING~W~~~R--~ . ..,, 

!SWmddt ..... Wn11t. llA G1111 
S11.Z3S.43S0,'11.135.IS11. fnl1l.ll$ 5'11 

According to court documenl,, 
Manin ha.-, a lengthy record \\ hich 
include.'> con\ictions for violent 
crime. 

Dedian is charged "ith ~ocaine 
posses,ion with inLent to distribute on 
Feb. I 

According to police reportS. 1.hc 
drug control unit was staking oul a 
su:.pected drug hou.<ie on the I 1<Xl 
block of Commonwealth Avenue 
when they saw Dedian go into lhe 
house and leave. They stopped him 
for questioning and reportedly sci Led 
one plastic bag of white powder and 
drug pamphemalia. 

~onna's 
-c·akes 
Custom nuufe Cakes 

We De(frer 

100 Spring St., 
West Roxbury 
(617) 327-5916 

To place your ad 
in OJnrkrfrJC'Jeet/); 

please call 
Darren at 

61 7-433-8209 

Jail for stolen jewelry 
On July 25. Judge Bum-. found Peter 
E. Shepp<trd. 41 . of 700 Huron Ave .. 
Cambridge. guilty of rccei\'ing ~tolen 
jewelry worth about $-UX)() on Nov. 
14. 1995. 

Bums sentenced Sheppard 101v.o 
years in prison. to be -;erved along 
with hi:-. current sentence in 

Co1111 Docket is 11·1itte11 b\ Andreae 
Dmrns l:x1sed 011 i11fon11atio11 
obtained from the district coum i11 
Nell'/011. Bmokline and Brighton. 
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Man arrested 
on warrant charges 

Chestnut 

Hill 

D A Newton man was arresred by 
Boston Police on warrant charges on 
July 27 following a suspicious per
sons call at 1800 Soldiers Field 
Road. 

PoJjce were called 10 the scene at 
about 4 a.m. for a report of lhree sus
picious people a1 1800 Soldiers Field 
Rd. One of the people, Darryl K. 
Lowe, 34, of 449 Lowell Ave .. 
Newton, was found to have out
standing warrants in the city of 
Springfield. 

He was arrested by police and 
taken co District 4 for booking. No 
charges were filed against the other 
two people. 

Man arrested 
on cocaine charges 
fl A 31-year-old Rhode Island man 
was summoned to Brighton District 
Court after he wa<; allegedly found 
in possession of cocajne on July 28. 
John Laing. of 26 McNiff St.. W. 
Warwick. R.l., was charged with 
possession of a class B comrolled 
subsumce. 

Investigators from rhe Bosron 
Police Depanmem's Drug Comrol 
Unit witnessed the man buying a 
packet of cocaine from a man in 

Brighton, according to police 
reports. The man who allegedly pur
chased the cocaine was 1.racked 
down al the CVS Pharmacy at I 269 
Commonwealth Ave. and appre
hended. 

Alleged beating 
on Beacon Street 
D Boston Police were called 10 the 
Christy's market at 2002 Beacon Sr. 
on July 29 after a man was allegedly 
beaten by a group of men. 

The incident began at about 5:40 
p.m. when the victim stopped 10 help 
an assistant manager at Christy's. 
The assistant manager was que Lion
ing a group of five men who had 
allegedly tried to take a pint of ice 
cream from the store. 

The victim, a 47-year-old 
Stmthmore Road resident, told 
police that as he was trying to help 
the assistant manager. he was hit in 
the right arm with an unknown 
object by one of the men. Another 
man struck him in the back of his 
legs with a bicycle. 

The five men then ned the area 
toward Chesmut Hill Avenue. 

The victim sustained several cuts 
to his left leg. He was treated at the 
scene. 

Police are investigating the 
incident. 

Youth hit by car 
on Holton Street 
II Police are searching for the dri
ver of the Chevrolet van that struck a 
pedestrian on Holton Screet on July 
29. 

According lo police reports. a man 
driving a red and gray Chevrolet 
Astr0 van rumed left out of the Star 
Market parking lot onto Holton 
Street and headed the wrong way up 
the one-way street. He then struck a 
16-year-old Holton Street youth and 
fled the scene driving toward 
Western Avenue. 

The victim sustained injuries to 
hjs right knee and right hand. He 
sought hil> own medical auemion. 

Police are investigating the 
accident. 

Cigarette causes minor fire 
1J Police are blaming a cigarette as 
the cause of a minor dwelling fire at 
1066 Commonwealth Ave. on July 
30. 

According to reports, a woman 
accidentally put a burning cigareue 
into a potted plant at about 9: I 0 p.m. 
The plant began billowing smoke. 
which the smoke fi lied the building ·s 
ba~emem and first floor. 

TI1e fire was quickly put under 
comrol. 

Man robs Daystop Hotel 
By Perer Pm1epellfo 
TAB Sraff Writer 

A man forced his way into 
the Daystop Hotel on 
Soldiers Field Road on 

July 28 am.I made off with $90 in 
cash after be allegedly threatened an 
employee. 

According to report~ from the 
Boston Police Department. the man 
came to the lod.cd front door of the 
hotel at 4:-N tun. \Vhen he wa~ lold 
b) an emplnyee that the hotel \\a~ 

booked and he could not be allO\\ed 
inside. the su:.pect asked ror the 
name of another hotel in the area. 

The hotel employee opened the 
door a crack to talk 10 the suspect. 
police said. At that point, the suspecl 
forced his way imo the building. He 
then told the employee that he was 
carrying a gun and demam.led 
money. TI1e employee complied 
\.\ith the ::.uspect\ demand and gave 
him $90 from the ca~h regi~ter. 

The ~u~pect then fled the scene. 

<lii\ ing away in a brown. mi<hized 
Plymouth "'ith Ma::.sachusetL~ 
license plates. 

Police were unable lo tind Lhe 
su~pecl after searching the area .. 

The ~uspect is described a-; a 
\\ hitc man. 6 feet tall. and in his 
30~. He ha~ brown hair. weighs 
aboul 170 pounds and w~ wearing 
a while jacket. while T-'>hirt and 
blue <lrev, jean~. 

The mt'i<lem b under investiga
llnn . ..J 
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Canoes,Kayaks 

. : Accessories all on 
sale! Over 75 

boaAts on di§Ylay. 
ug. 3-Il 

1048 Comm. Ave. Boston 277-5858 Free Pk. 

A Successful 
Outcome Is Just One 

of Our Goals 
Returning patients to fulfilling and productive lives with the 

best in subacute treatment, brain injury rehabilitation, skilled 

nursing and extended care services is another. Greenery 

Rehabilitation Center offers a cost-effective:care alternative to 

the general hospital and acute Rehabilitation setting and can 

meet the subacute/Rehabilitation needs of diverse patient pop

ulation with our wide range of programs and services. 

SUBACUTE HEALTHCARE SERVICES 

SHORT-TERM EVALUATION 

GENERAL REHABILITATION - ORTHOPEDIC, SPINAL (ORD & NEUROLOGIC 

ACTIVE/ ACU'TE BRAIN INJURY REHABILITATION 

NON-TRAUMATIC & TRAUMATIC 

VENTILATOR SUPPORT / RESPIRATORY REHABILITATION 

RESPIRATORY (ARE UNIT (RCU) 

NEUROBEHAVIORAL PROGRAMS (STRUCTURED AND SECURED) 

LONG·TERM CARE 

DIALYSIS SERVICES 

HOSPICE CARE 

HORIZON HEALTHCARE CORPORATION 
We Accept Most HMO & Ins. Plans 

Medicare/Medicaid Certified JCABO Accredited - CARF Accredited 

MEDICAL COVERAGE 24 HOURS A DAY 

GREENERY REHABILITATION 
CENTER 

Horizon/CMS Healtl1care Corporation 
99 Chestnut Hill Ave. 
Brighton, MA 02135 

Referrals: (617) 789.'4314 
Main#: (617) 787.3390 

Admissions Fax: (617) 782.4741 
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Summer camp, summer fun 

Junior counselor at the Jackson Mann Summer Camp, A,·a Swaboda, 16, (lef'I) recei"es a hug from Ba.sima Muhammod, 6. (center) a~ Crystal Boyal'\k), 6. "ails her turn. 

Photos by Margaret Fannakis 

A day at lhe Jackson Mann Community Center 
during lhe summer is a day full of activity. The center's 
well-known summer day camp mixes fun and learning . 
. tretches creativity and fuels new friendships. Pictured 
are some of the facel> lhat give the camp its special feel. 

Dawn Jaffier, 8, (center) plays a hand clapping game ":\lailman, mailman' 11ilh \al.ia Burfen. 7. 
lrightl ;ind 1'im Soder. 7, ouside the Jack"'" ~1111111 Community l\·ntcr rm Juh 31.· 

Ca~andr.i Bridge-., 7. lind\ a 11uiet corner lo r~Jd uloud ··\lillions of Cat\.· 

(,ill\ :mni Bmt't'rO. 6. l, ohli\iou\ to the \ha1ing cream on 
hi' nu..e "' he 11 rih" hi~ name in I he foam. 



fay <Todcs) Berenbaum in June or 1972. 

Fay (Todes) 
Berenbaum, 81 

Holocaust sun1ivor 

Fay [rodes) Berenbaum, who lost 
most of her family in concentration 
camps during the Holocaust and who 
herself was saved from that fate by 
farmers who hid her, died at her 
Brighton home July 6. She was 81. 

Mrs. Berenbaum was born in 
Lithuania, the youngest of five chil
dren of a businessman father. During 
World War Il, her parents and two of 
her siblings were sent to concentra
tion camps. Mrs. Berenbaum and 
one of her sisters. though, were hid
den by faimers ill underground 
bunkers for four and one-half years. 
her son. Dr. lsidore Berenbaum of 
Waban recaUed Jas1 week. 

After the war, he moved to New 
York and settled in Brooklyn where 
she met her furure hu band, the late 
Max Berenbaum. Mr. Berenbaum, 
\\hO died in 196-i. was a survivor of 
Auschwitz. 

COMMONWEAL TH 
OF MASSACHUSITTS 

THE TRIAL OOURT 
PROBATE ANO FAMJl. Y COURT DEPAR'TllENT 

SUFFOLK DMSKlH Docket No. 96C-Ot94 
NOTICE OF CHANGE OF NAME 

To all persons interested in the petition 
hereinafter described. 
A petition has been presented to said Court 
by Linda Ann Clcerano, of 42 Shannon 
Street, Boston Suffolk 02135, praying that 
her name may be changed as follows: 
Li1da Ann Clcerano to Li1da Ann Gentiluc:ci 
If you desire to object thereto you or your 
attorney should file a written appearance in 
said Court at Boston before ten o'clock in 
the forenoon on the 8th day of August, 
1996. 
WITNESS. Mary C. Fitzpatrick, Esquire. 
First Judge of said Court. this 10th day of 
June. 1996 ~--Comely 
fll713 30!6 ~ ..... _ 

Despite the circumstances brought 
on her in life, Mrs. Berenbaum was a 
happy, outgoing woman who found 
much joy through cooking and espe
ciaJJy. dancing. Her son recalls that 
she would spend hours dancing at 
Brighton Beach in Brooklyn. 

In December of 1989, she moved 
lo Boston's Brighton to be near her 
son and his family and senled in 
Jewish Community Housing for the 
Elderly. Mrs. Berenbaum was a 
member of Hadassah. a Jewish orga
nization for women. 

"Sbe was able to survive de pite a 
lot of losses:· Isidore Berenbaum 
said. "She had a real ~pirit of sur
vival. She taught me the importance 
of family to help you go on:· 

Mn.. Berenbaum leaves her son. 
Dr. Isidore Berenbaum and his wife. 
Debra Berenbaum, and her three 
grandchiJdren, Ari. Marisa and 
Karina Berenbaum, all of Waban. 

Graveside services were held at 
Beth Moses Cemetery, Pinelawn, 
Long Island. Funeral arrangements 
were handled by Stanetsky Memorial 
Chapels. Brookline. 

Donations in Mrs. Berenbaum's 
memory may be made to Hadassah. 

Louise M. (Verani) 
Brevilia, 89 

Headed area social club 

Louise M. (Verani) Brevilia. the first 
president of the ladies auxiliary of 
the Dante Club in Somerville. an 
Italian social club, died at Youville 
Ho pita! in Cambridge of heart fail
ure July 22. She was 89. 

Mrs. Brevilia, a member of the 
Dante Club for many years. loved to 
dance and would get all dressed up 
just 10 dance. Her favorite dance was 
the polka. Her husband, the late 
Roben U. Brevilia. wasn't a<; fond of 
dancing as his wife. so he would play 
boccie downstairs at the club while 
his wife danced upstairs. I.heir daugh-

OBITUARIES 

Louise M. (Verani) Brevilia post.'d wllh her 
husband, Robert U. Brevilia, in May 1972 
nt their daughter 's wedding: 

ter. Louise N. Aucoin of Brighton 
recalled last week. Mrs. Brevilia also 
loved to play all types of card games. 

ln later years. Mrs. Brevilia suf
fered leg problems and couldn't 
dance. StilJ, she would call her goo:! 
friend on Saturday nights and joke 
that he should get their dancing 
clothes ready. Al Mrs. Brevilia 's 
wake. that friend said to Mrs. 
Brevilia 's daughter. "I've lost my 
dancing partner:· 

Mrs. Brevilia was born in 
Somerville, and lived in Cambridge 
and Medford before moving to 
Brighton in the late '70s after her 
husband died to Live with her daugh
ter. 

She met her husband, who was a 
native of Rhode Island, \\.hen he 
came up to a pany in the Boston area 
with a friend one Saturday night. 11ie 
couple saw each other on successive 
Saturday nights and were married 
shortly thereafter. There \\ere togeth-

• opc:n c:nrollmcnr for .111 lg.c~ 
• mosr classes meet during com·cnienr c\'cnmg hours 

• srudy for CJrccr~. pcr~onal inrcrc~1. o r dc:grce\/.:erriti(Jtc:~ 
• classes mcc:r in and arounJ historic Han JrJ Y JrJ 

• disringuishc:J fa(Ult\' primJril~ from H.ln·.ud L'nl\·cr~m 

• ruirion ungc:s from 5240 to S l , 115 pa four·11nit d.1~~ 
• comcnicnt to the Red Linc \\'ith parking J\ail.ihlc: 

Classes bc:gm ScptC'mhc:r 16 Rcg.i~tr.mon bcgms August 12 
Catalogue rc:qucm (24 hou~ J 617-495·3662 

c:·mJ1l. cxt@hudce.han•ard.edu 
\\'WW: http:/ /dccwww.harvard.edu/cxt 

lnfornm1on. 617·495-4024 irom 9 am-5 pm 

~:imc: ----------------~ Address ________________ _ 

City, state, zip---------------

HARVARD EXTENSION SCHOOL 
51 Br.mil! ';tn.:t·t . D(pt. 648, Cambridge . .\f:\ 02138 
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er for 55 years. 
Mrs. Brevilia worked for I 5 years 

in the stockroom at London Harness 
on Franklin Street in Boston. For a 
time during World War Il, she 
worked at Raytheon. 

Mrs. Brevilia leaves her daughters 
Louise N. Aucoin of Brighton and 
Lorraine E. Ryan, of Melbourne, 
Fla. and a son, Roben L. Brevilia of 
Houston. Texas. She leaves her sis
ters Hilda Cominos of Somerville 
and Mary Glaser of BilJerica. She 
also lea,·es seven grandchildren and 
nine great-grandchildren. 

The funeral Mas was held at Our 
Lady of the Presentation Church 
with burial at Holy Cross Cemetery. 
Arrangements were made by the 
McNamara Funeral Home. Brighton. 

Donations in Mrs. Brevilia's name 
may be made to the American 
Diabetes Association. 

Olga (DeSimone) 
Buonopane, 78 

Active in the arts 

Olga (DeSimone) Buonopane, an 
ani t who devored herself to exhibit
ing her husband's an after his sudden 
death 24 years ago. died July 24 at 
the Stanley R. Tippett Hospice en 
Needham after a long illness. She 
was 78 and lived in Brighton for 
most of her life. 

Mrs. Buonopane worked for 39 
years as a hematologist at the fonner 
Parkway Free Hospital for Women in 
Roxbury. However her love came 
from her an - she was an accom
plished sculptor and made ceramic 
pieces in a kiln in her home. 

· Mrs. Buonopane's husband. Lhe 
late Frank A. Buonopane. was a 
n()(ed Boston painter. He specialized 
i111 portraiL<;. landscapes and seascape.-. 
- especially of Boston scenes -

and his work was shown in several 
galleries around town and in Europe. 

After his death, his wife organiwi 
exhibits of his work and at the time 
of Mrs. Buonopane's death, she was 
organizing a retrospective of her hus
band's work at Regis College's Fine 
Arts Center in Weston for this fall. 
Mrs. Buonopane was a graduate of 
Regis College and was very active in 
alumnae affairs there. She also taught 
an courses there. 

Mr. mld Mrs. Buonopane were 
married for seven years. Mr. 
Buonopane. who worked part Lime a .. 
a maintenance man for the city of 
Boston ·s Parle and Recreation clepan
ment. died suddenly at age 43 of an 
embolism after suffering an injury on 
the job. 

Mrs. Buonopane was born in 
Boston. the daughter of the late 
Joseph and Adele (Gentile) 
DeSimone. 

Her nephew, Paul DeSimone of 
Putnam, Conn. last week remem
bered her as a vivacious. outgoing, 
wrum woman who devoted herself to 
her husband. 

Mrs. Buonopane was the sister of 
the late Dr. Carl DeSimone of 
Brighton, a general practitioner at St. 
Elizabeth's Hospital for 50 years; and 
two sisters, Livia O'Brien of 
Brighton and Sylvia McConnack of 
San Bruno. Calif. She leaves several 
ni~ and nephews. grand-nieces 
and grand-nephews. 

The funeral Mass was celebrated 
at St. Columblcille Church. Funeral 
arrangements were made by Lehman 
and Reen Funeral Home, Brighton. 

Donation in Mrs. Buonopane 's 
memory may be made to the Regis 
College Fine Arts Center. Weston 
MA02193. 

- By Julie Bemsrein 
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SPARK YOUR CHILD'S IMAGINATION! 
EXcmHG ONE WEEK.cAIJP IHVOOlOH 

Qpmrngs for September DAY CAMP FOR CHllllREH GRADES 1-5 
• Ages 2.9-5 years •COMB!NEIMTH,SCIENCEART,HISTOOY 
• Parents cooperative since 194 7 ' HANDS 00 ACllVlTlES • MOST OF ALL FUN! 
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Multicultural Children's Center 
Ballfield Rd., Lincoln 

Now ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS "'"' 
Where ;a child feels prorected, Ages 3-12 

Come dance with us 
at our new studio! 
261 Friend Street 
by the Fleet Center 
can for a brochure 
(617) 2624307 

uf'l!d lor and at home. • Ballet 
Comprelwnsive care for children ~rween • Tap 

ages 18 months and 6 years 
Incoming Pre-Kindergarten • Jazz 
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toys and equipment! 
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For as little as $40 per week, your Ad in the KIDST 

DIRECTORY will be seen by over 82,000 Househo 

CALL CHERYL AT: 617-433-8271 
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BETH ISRAEL HEALTHCARE 
OTKpbIBaeT npaKTHKY' 

pacc'IHTaBHyro ea neqeBHe pyccKOJl3bl'IHbIX n~eBToB. 

EaremUI BaBBBOB, M.D., Ha.3Ha'leH Me,nmnmcJrnM JV!perropoM o,D,H6ro 113 HOBl>IX 
<><PHcoB Beth Israel Hospital. 0¢Hc pacnonoxea no QApecy 71 Washington St. B 
BpattroHe H <>Tx:pblT c 8 HJQJJJI 1996 roAa. 3ro Hoooe OTAeneHlfe Beth Israel Hospital 
DpOAOrotmr pa60Ty. paCc<mTaHH)'IO ea WHpOKoe MeAHUHHCICoe OOcnyXUBatme pyc
cxorosopmueA o6UU00>1 6ocToHa. 

~oICTOp BamtHOB o6cnyXHllaeT pyccK0$13b111Hl>IX nawtetrrOB BocroHa c 1994 roAa, 
KOrAa OH HaliaJl nparrmcy Kat.: TepaneBT lf capAHonor B Boston University Medical 
Center nocne ox:o~ pe3H.lletrrypbt B Boston University School of Medicine. OJJ.Ho
BpeMeH1to c npurnawem1eM B Beth Israel AOKTop BaKKHOB U<l3Ha'leH MeAHUKHCKHM 
KoacyJlbTiltrroM B Harvard Medical School. B ttaCTomi.ee BpeMJJ A-p BaHKHOB )tCJmeT 

co cooeA ceM:bCA B BpyvraAHe. Oa roBOpHT: " Onucpblmue O<jJuca 6 Epaiimone - eu¢ 
ooun W<U, no~aJOupa:i pyccKOii o6U1une noJJy•ianu, tJblCOKOKa•iecmBeHHblii .MeOUtfUH
cKUii cef)6uc om Beth Israel Hospital. Mo1' /,/eJJb - o6ecne•1umb mepane8mu•1ecKoe u 
Kap0uo.noeu•1ecKOe o6c.nyxueaHue 60J1bHblX Ha CO.MO.M coepe.MeHHO.M u 6blco1;0npo
Q>eccuoHanbHO.M ypoene." 

Ila.wteHJ'bt $tea B BpaAroHe f10J1)"lllT B03MOXHOC'I'b Jle1Dfl'bejJ B HOBOM 00.11lllUIH

HJf<ICCXOM itetrrpe Beth Israel Hospital Carl J. Shapiro Clinical Center, npe.D.Ha3Haqea
QOM B nepBYfO oqepeAb .z:vu1 cepBuca XHByUUtJt no-coceACTBY nam1eHToB. Beth Israel 
Hospital KMeeT HaH6onee MHOrotnfCJICHH}'JO B 6oCTotie rpyrmy pycclOfX nepeBO.II'IHKOB, 
t:OTOpbte AeJJaJOT MCAHIUDICCHA cepBHC .IVlJI pycc1COJl3l>J11Hh1X 6onI>HhlX HC06bt~o 
Y.AOOKl>IM. 

Beth Israel HealthCare 31'0 perHOHa.llhHaJI CHCTeMa MCAHlUfHCJCOA flOMOl.UH, BKJD<>

tmJOllW[ OTAC.ltbHhlX apaqeA, MC.llHl.UfHCJQte rpytlJlh.1, MeAcCCTep H .o.pyrnx cnelUlamtCTOB, 
CBJl.3aHHblX c Beth Israel Hospital a TaK x e ICJIHHHICOA, ytJe6HhIMH H Haytrn:blMH tca.npa
MH Harvard Medical School. 
).Vul KH<f>opMaD,HR H JaJTHCH Ha npueM 3BOHHTe (617) 254·4966 

• 
fRANCISCA t> HILDREN'S H· O ·S~·A-L 
& RIHA81LITATION CENTll 

,[(eTcKBii epa11 MHJiaea CTaee,..Ka.R, M.D. 
e rpynna epa'leH • ne)lllaTopoe 

C. Coe Agee, M.D., Pb/D, Virginia Fitzgerald, M.D. 

Margaret Siber, M.D. 

Jie11eHBe ~eTeH H 00.Iq>OCTKOB ~o 18 JieT' 
opo<l>HJJaKTJlllecKBe OCMOTpbl, DpHBBBKH, peHTre.a, 

<l>R380ttpaneJ1, moObJe TecTbl, Jy6ROH K86BHeT. 

• 

• 

• 

MA.110 'ITO 06HAJ(EJKHBAET TAK, 
, 

KAK O<DHC BPA 'IA H3 BETH ISRAEL 

P~OM C BAIIIHM )l;OMOM. 

Beth Israel HealthCare paA coo61J:(BTI> 

06 OTKpl>ITHH B EpaHTOHe HOBOro oqmca 

JJ:OKTopa EereBHJI BaHHHoBa. 

)J;oKTop BaHHHoB nony11HJ1 aMepHKaHCKoe o6pa3oBaHHe H 
roaopHT no-pyccKH. Ou o6ecnetrnT BaM HaHJiyqwee 
Me,AHlUflfCKoe o6c.nyxomaime H IGlK repaneBT, H KaK 

Kap,LlHOJlOr. 

Beth I srael HealthCare Brighton y.no6Ho pacnonoxeu B 

L\eHTpe npo)IQ{Bamur pyccKoroBOp5ll.L\eii o6~1 -
71 Washinghton St. 

IlpHHHMaK>TC51 OCHOBHbie crpaxoBKB, BKJlJOqasf Medicaid H 
Medicare 

CAROL F. BOERNER, M.D. 
CAROLINE MARTEN-ELLIS, M.D. 

LINDA LETOURNEAU, O.D. 

t.... · - BeJ1Yf npeeM aJellH8,J11lC1'1113 BCfMJlpHO KJ81lC111LlX 
lb1.oo OJildren'sH~ Mediall Center, • ~amocnuca n neqetJHe ncex BH.itOB 336oneaamd% r nin. 

Mass GEDEl'8I Ha;ptal, New F,ngtand Medical Center H .np. 
Pa6oTaJOT pyccxoJObJ'lllblli e &MepHJtaHcxsii norooe,1U>1. 

llpUHUMOe.M ocH06Hble cmpaxo<JKU, <JIUllO'!OJl Medicaid 
DpaeM no ope]lBap&TeJlbaoi 3aJIBCB 7 ,IOlei e ee;a.emo. 

Franciscan Children' s Hospital. 
30 W arren St, Brighton (617) 254-3800 AOO. 3600 

• 0cMOTp, nposepKa 3pelUUI, no.a6op OtJKOB H KORTalCTKblX JIHH.3. 

• .llil3epH3JI XHpypr lUI Dpll 336oJleBamm rnayKOMOit 
• Jle11e1me KaTapaA."Tbt MeTo.noM XJtpyprnqeci::oro YAaJieHIUI JaMyrneHHoro xpycramoca Hero 

3aMeHl>I. 

Onepa11uu npoooi>J1mcJ1 KOX <J o<J>uce UMtUOllfe.M nep<JOIUlacHoe o6opyi)ooaHUe, 
max u o St. Elizabeth Hospital u Deaconess Hospital Ecmb pyccKOJi..1bl'!Hblll accucme111n. 

1101 Beacon St Brookline. MA We speak English too (617) S66-0062 

OTJiffqffOE HHBECTHPOBAHHE, PJl,UOM C ,UOMOM 

3a'leM .nane1t:o xo.llJfi'b a noHCKaX xopowcro CD? 
y sac npoueHT, KOTOpbU\ Bbl XOTHTe, cepBHC, 
x:OTOpbd! saM Hy)KeH, H BXJ1a.o. 3aCTpaxo.saK, 
tfl'06bl Bbt 6btnll ysepeHbl H cnmwtiHbl. 

".\mnl/ Env111:1t Iii IV1ow )IJ11, J,arge Enough 7i> Sen·e )IJ11 ~ 

Brigh1on ·11-1 W.1-.hin~ll>n Stn.•(.'I • AJbton 157 Brighton A\enu•• 
Jamaica Plain 675 (en~ '>tn.>ct 

\II P 1' •,I '"''" 11 ' • '' 11/w ft>IC~lf 



MODERN 
HOME 

FURNITURE AND DESIGN CENTER 
Fine Domestic, and European Furniture 

WELCOMES YOU! 

7~s~ 
?~ 
e~ 

We offer moving services all over Massachusetts, New 
England and New York. 

Monday • Friday 11·7 • Sat. 11 .. 5 • 
Sun By Appoinbnent Only 

1626 Beacon Street• Brookline 734-5333 

TPEEYIOTCSI 
noMOWHHKH no yxocy 33 noXJf.JlblMH nJOAhMH Ha AOMY s 

H.b10T0He. Or11WtulUI onna-ra, qacbt pa6oTbt c 5 .qo 10 seqepa. 

Hyxuo yMeTI> OO'MICHJITbCll no-aHrnH~CJCH. 

3BOHHTb Joan_L6l_Zl969-7S17 Medical Resources Inc. 
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ECJIM Bbl IIPJillliITM B BROOKLINE SAVINGS 3A CCY)J:OM 

- Bbl BilPABE Q)l(J1)J:ATb OTJIJtqffhIH CEPBHC 

• • • • 

MbI, K TOMY )KE, fOTOBbI IIPE)JJIO)KJ1Th BAM 

OTJIHqHbIE YCJIOBHJI 

• .[(a)Ke ecn11 y nae HHKOrAa 11e 6bmo co6cTnenuoro .noMa - Mhl nati.a.eM 

cpuuaHCJ1pOBaUKe, OTBetrnJOmee nawuM n0Tpe6110CTSIM H DameMy 610).J,)KCTY 

• Y uac.eCTb H cneuuaJlbHbTe nporpaMMw .um1 n0Kyna10mi1x J{OM nnepBbte. 

BR<IDKLINE SAVINGS BANK 
730-3500 /v\ember FDIC/DIF Brookline Village • Coolidge Corner • Sourh Brookline 

Longwood • Washington Square : 

Bee AOKyMenT1>1 - Ha a1irnm'1cKoM. 

M o.JKeM npe.uocrna11Tb nepeBOJJ.t.IHKOB, KOTopwe noMoryT 3anoJIHHTh 

,ll.OKyMellTbl. 

3AKA3hl HA PEKJIAMY: 

(617)965-1673,433-8200,~06.8404 

Metro Med 
HEAlTH CARE I NSTITUTE 

MUlTISPECIAlTY GtOUP PtACTICE 

MbJ XOTRM 003B.8.KOMJrrb sac c repaneBTOM IloJIHBOH 
Qllmmoil. ~OKTOp ~a - Bpaq C 6o.lrbwMM OllbrTOM pa6on.1. 

Oua OKOH'Utna n epBblA Me.UH~J1HClrnR HHCTlrryT H op.q11ua-rypy 
s Jlemrnrpa.qe, npowna cneuuamnauHio no raCTpo3trrepono
nru " LIHeTOnorKH, 3aHl1Manacb HayttHoR pa6oToA, B Clloe BpeWI 
pa6oTVJa TepaneBTOM " 3aBCJlOsana racrpo3HTeponorH'4ecK.HM 
OTAen eHHeM Kpy11Hol\ nemtHrpa.qcKoA 6oJU>HKl.(bt. B AMepHKe 
JlOKTOP [(1m»tta pacw11puna cooe o6pa30saHHC If oObrr. B 
6ocroHe oua OKOII'llUla pe3HACHTYPY no BlfYTpeHHHM 6one3HJIM. 
6y;zytm TepaneBToM, npoAoJDKaeT HHTepccosaTbCSI npo6neMa
M.H racrpo3HTepononrn H AHeTononrn. JJ;oKTop [(mnma noMo
raeT nlO,llllM c pa3JlH'llil>IMH 336one.saHHllMlt - OT uapyXHblX AO 
BH)'"rPCHHHX, H pa6oTaeT Ha yposHe BblCOKHX aMepHK.aHCKHX 
CTaHAapTOB, O.W!OBpeMCHHO yq:HTblBall cnewfCpmcy H npo6neMbl 
pyccKOSl3bl'IHbtx 6oJU>Hbtx. 3HaHIDI "onbrr coqe-raJOTcll B 11el\ 
c Bh!COKOA spa~e6HoA nmcol\. CBOA no.wcoJl JC naUMeHT)' oHa 
<l><>PMYJUtPYeT Talc "IloMO'lb 6oJU>HOMy. BcerAa oTHocHTbC.st JC 

HCM}' c CRMTlaTHeA H CTaBITTb ce6.st ua ero MecTO." 
06palllaRTCcb K AOJCTOPY IlonHHe [(KBHllOA! 
Jl,oJCTOp npHJDtMaeT 6o1lhWKHCTBO crpaxosoK. C HJOAA oua Ha
'lalla paOOTilTb B M.HoronpocpHJlbHOA nomnumHHJCe MeTpoMe.q, 
JCOTOplUI COTpY.llHH'laeT c Faulkner Hospital. nonKK.JtHHHJCa 
MeTpoMeJl OTKpbtnaCb B CeHT.si6pe 1995 ro.qa, JCOnlflleCTBO ee 
nausteKTOB pacreT e)t(CJlHCBHO. B MeTpoMene npHHHMalOT 
BpatnJ pa3KblX cneUHaJlbHOCTeA, H OKa3blBaeTCll scecropoHHllll 
MCJJ>IUMHCKaJI noMOl.l(b. 
)l(JleM sac B MeTpoMeJle! 
TeneQ>oH nonUK.nJ{KHJCH (617) 232-8000 

Totally Free Checking 

HoBbIH Free Choice Checking Account, npe,n.naraeMbrlt Grove Bank'oM, 
a6con10TH0 6ecnnaTcH H HMeeT Macey JJ.pyn1x npenMym.ecTB. 

• MllHHMaJlhHbltt 6anaHC OTcyn.JByCT ne3yKOpH311CHllO y.no611blH cepBHC 

• 5 GecnnaTlfhtX onepa~11n u OT'icrnh1i1 
ocpnoA B mo6oll NYCE 11n11 Cirrus ATM 

• HeT noMccsPmolt onnll'l'bl 

• HeT onnaThl 3a Bbln11caHHbtll \.feK 

• nepBbtfl 33Ki\3 'lCKOB 6ecOJl311iO ($ 12) 

• Heorpa1u!'lCHfll>rf1 .nOC'l)'n KO BCeM Grove24 A TM 

6ecnnaTHblC "leK11 - 6onbwoe yAo6cTBo. 
TaK xaK Grove Bank · 3TO naw MCCTHbll\ 
GattK, no11H1>11\ Ha6op coBpcMCHHblX 6aHKOB
CK1t:< yCJlyr 11 .o.py)l(cJJt00Hbtlt cepuuc BCCrAa 

p.llAOM c ua..,.m, TaM, rAc naM yAo6HO. On<pbt
nal\ re oaw Free Choice Checking Accounr 

• HHKa.Ko!l OMllThl, CCJTll Uhl llCllOJlbJYC"fC Grove CCfOLlHJI. 3al\mrre D mo6oe MCCTHoe OT-
Bank KaoTv B M3LJJllHC c CllMROJlOM NYCE .llCJJCHllC 111111 JBOHllTe 1-800-34-GROVE. 

A Grove Choice Series·· Account 

GROVE BANK 
A WORLD OF POSSIB I L I TIES 

IN A COMMUNITY BANK 

Corporate Office: 1330 Boylston S~t, Chestnut Hill • 1-800-34-GROVE 

Free Cho/ct Checking is a 
non-interest bearing account. 

Branch offices m: Brighton, Brookline, Chestnut Hill, Framingham, Newton. Newton Centre and Stoughton 



Option A: 
Keep in your garage 

another 20 years. 

. 

Option B: 
Donate to the Saturn 

Cycle Recycle program. 
• • 

It gets fixed up and given 
to an underprivileged child . 

• • 
Child rides bike 

to school everyday . 

• • Child gets perfect 
attendance record 

(no tardies) 
• • 

Child gets scholarship 
to med. school 

• • 
Child grows up, becomes a 

doctor and is sitting in a 
restaurant, where she notices 

you choking on a roasted 
chicken bone, gives you the 

Heimlich maneuver, and 
saves your life . 

• • 

' Now you're even. 

Support the Boys & Girls Clubs of America this Saturn retailer. Or you can just give us a call 
summer by donating a bike to your local SJ\TlRN. Maybe someday the favor will be returned. 

Bicycles will be accepted July 15th through August 15th 

A DIFFERENT KIND of COMPANY. A DIFFERENT KIND of CAR. A DIFFERENT KIND of RETAILER. 
© 1996 Saturn Corporation 

SAMN. 

Saturn of Natick 
Route 9 East, 1 ODO Worcester Road 

651-1800 
Hours: Sales: Monday-Thursday 9·9, Friday 9·6, 

Saturday 9·6, Sunday 12-~ 
Service: Monday, Wednesday, Friday 7:30·5:30 

Tuesday, Thursday 7:30· 1:30 

SAT\RN. 

SATURN of BOSTON 
(617) 3254200 

1585 V.F. W. Parkway 
U.S. Rte. I at the Dedham Line, Boston, Massachusetts 02132 

Sales Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 8-9; Fri. 8-6; Sat. 9-6; Sun. 12-5 
Service Hours: Mon., Wed.,Thurs., Fri., 7:30am-6pm 

Tues., 7:30am-7:30pm; Sat., 8am-lpm 



SIDI : LI N E S 

SeanSmyth 

Getting 
a taste 
of the 
good life 
Without free tickets, 
some will never see the 
inside of Fenway 

L ast Monday's Yawkey Baseball 
League all-star contest at Fenway 
Park was a nice little treat for 

those of us who can't afford to buy a 
ticket to a Sox game, while not sly 
enough to convince the ballclub to issue 
a press credential for press box privi
leges. 

For a relatively low price, fans were 
able to l;lead to the ballpark, buy a hot 
dog and beverage - many people's pref
erences vary - relax in the sun and enjoy 
a fine ballgame. Even though the Tarpey 
Conf ereoce all-stars were five-run win
ners (10-5), the game remained close 
until lbe bottom of the eighth inning. 

We're barred by ticket 
prices .. . higher than a 
movie at the Copley 

Place cinemas. 

It was one of the nicer events which 
takes place at Fertway all.summer. It was 
an instance where a commoner - John 
Doe who lives in a tiny side street off 
Brighton Avenue - could take in a game 
where only the wealthy and family of the 
players are able to get in. 

Let's face it: Even though lbe Red Sox 
offer the cheapest pro sports ticket in 
town, it's still not cheap lo venture over 
to The Fens to watch them play. I can 
remember the days when the bleacher 
seats cost $4, just right for any youngster 
dreaming of becoming a bleacher bum. 
Season tickets for the bleachers were 
under$300. 

Then again, that was 10 years ago, 
when the Red Sox last bad a team that 
was worthy of the World Series. A team 
that should have won the series in six 
games. (That's another story at another 
time, however.) 

Now, a generation of youngsters -
like this writer- can't go to the park on 
a Fri~y night, chill, and catch a good 
game. We're barred by ticket prices -
bleacher tickets: $9 - that cost more 

TICKETS, page 26 
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PORTS 
Chill placed 
on competition 
Freeze ices Brighton 
BNBL title 
By Sean H. Brockette 
TAB Sports Correspo11de11t 

T ime ran out on Al's Squad 
fl in the Brighton division 
of the Boston 

Neighborhood Basketball League 
Thursday njght 

Playing in from of a crowded gym 
at the Jackson-Mann Community 
Center. head coach Al Smith and his 
team went head-to-head with The 
Freeze, coached by Lino Sanchez. 
but failed to walk away with the 
championship as TI1e Freeze pulled 
out a 68-67 win. 

Gontrand Gennain up for two on the red ll.'3111 in lhe 15 & up division at 
the Jackson Mann community center 

The Freeze jumped out co an early 
lead. capitalizing on turnovers and 

Women's hoop league 
continues to grow 

Megan Walsh moves 11ith maximum spet,'<I do11 n the court during a game in the Honan League. 

Despite expansion, league 
maintains original mission 
By John Hoff111a11 
TAB Spons Correspo11den1 

0 ver the course of the past eight years. the 
Kevin Honan Women's Basketball 
League has emerged as one of the best in 

the city. A couple of reasons: The league is well
run, and the games are highly competitive. 

The A Division is comprised of fonner Division 
I college players; the B Division has a mixture of 
college and high school stars; and the C Division is 
·made up of recreational playground legends. This 
year, the league has over 200 participants, and the 
competition - regardless of division - is exciting. 

The league got its auspicious start in 1988, play
ing on Sunday evenings at the West End House 
Boys' and Girls' Club in Allston. Originally, there 
were just four teams, and all of the players were 
from the Allston-Brighton area. The league has 
since blossomed, with 19 teams and three divisions. 

Players now come from Allston-Brighton and also 
from various sections of metropolitan Boston. 

Despite expansion, however, the league's initial 
intent has never changed according to league 
Commissioner Joe Walsh. "Although the league has 
expanded to include several coUege scholarship play
ers. our primary goal has always been to give every
one a chance Lo play:· said Walsh. 'The same is uue 
with the new 13-and-under league. Our mission is to 
afford everyone an opportunity to participate." 

The league has received rave reviews from par
ticipants this season. "The league is great," said A 
Division player Sue Robens. "It's nice to be out
doors in the summert.ime playing hoops, but it also 
gives you a chance to meet players on other teams." 

League sponsor Kevin Honan, the local state rep
resentative (D-Brighton), was a 1,000-point scorer at 
St Columbl<llle and is proud of the success and 
impact on the community. 'The league has been 
able to present women of all levels of talent and skill 

·with the opportunity to play in a competitive envi
ronment," said Honan, whose wife Colleen plays in 

BASKETBALL, page 28 

strong offensive rebounding by 
Robson McPhail .and Kareem 
Johnson. The Freeze were led by 
Johnson, who shouldered the load of 
the scoring with 19, and Tony Watt, 
who poured in 14. Al's Squad was 
led by crafty and super-talented 
Frank Patton - the Fonner Trinity 
Catholic star - who led all scorers 
with 34 points. 

Al's Squad lack of converting free 
throws proved to be a problem 
throughout the game. In the first half. 
Al's was just 2 for 9 from the charity 
suipe. That, and tenacious tumover
producing defense from Wan. was a 
decidin!! factor in a 40-33 lead which 
The Fre'eze held at halflime. 

At the start of the second half. an 
emotional and charged Al Smith 

BNBL,page 27 

Tarpey 
all-stars 
prevail 
Players bask in 
Fen way's glory 
By Sean Smyth 
TAB Sports Correspondent 

T he days of the Civil War 
found brother fighting broth
er, neighbor killing neigh

bor, and friend wounding friend. 
In a seemingly simjlar scene, the 

Yawkey Baseball League all-star 
contest took place Monday morning 
at Fenway Park. The game found 
some of Allston-Brighton ·s best 
summer diamond wizards suiting up 
for separate squads. 

ln the encl. the Tarpey Conference 
all-'\tars used a potent offense and 
solid pitching to emerge 10-5 victors. 

The Stewan Conference team 
included players from the Lincoln 
Cafe Black Sox and the Brighton 
Braves. Allston Eagles and Brighton 
Twins dotted the roster of the Tarpey 
stars. 

The game went back-and-forth 
between the Tarpey stars and the 
Stewrut Conference squad before 
Tarpey blew the game open with a 
five-run eighth•inning. 

Despite allowing I.he tying run, 
Fabian Alicea picked up the win. 
Many Jiminez of the McKay Club 
(Dorchester) shut down the Stewart 
stars in the ninth to pick up the 
save. 

David (Heavy D) McKay, manag
er of the Tarpey all-stars, acknowl
edged that a balanced effon helped 
propel his team over the cop. 

"It was a good pitching, and the 
pitching was solid all the way 
through, .. said an elated McKay 
afterwards. "We had good defense 
straight across the diamond, and 
our conference has good offense 

TARPEY, page 27 
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SPORTS 

Hot Twins third in Tarpey Conference No free 
tickets, 
noFenway 

Playoff spot close, 
but not clinched 
By Sean Smyth 
TAB Sports Correspondem 

T he Brighton Twins of the 
Yawkey Baseba.11 League 
have been on a hot stretch 

lately, smoking into third place in 
the Tarpey Conference. 

The Twins improved on their 
record Tuesday night at Rogers Park, 
knocking off Quincy, 7-3. Brighton 
had won four of its past five games 
entering Friday night's game at 
Rogers Park against Jamaica Plain. 

Mike McCormick's solid pitching 
effort was supported by big offen
sive games from Vinny Gilarcle and 
outfielder Kevin Schroeder. 

Manager Nino Gilarde was happy 
that, for one of the few times this 
year. his ballclub was able to put forth 
a strong all-around perfonnance. 

"We did what we had to do," said 
Gilarde. "fl was one of our few 
complete efforts all season." 

That type of play is an example of 
how the Twins have played during 
this recent hot stretch. 

Brighton was able to win by a 
similar score Sunday, July 28, hand
ing McKay Club a loss al South 
Boston's Columbus Park. 

In thal contest, Rob Gray took the 
hilL picking up the win for 
Brighton. The Twins were also able 
co put together some solid defense 
and timely hilting in knocking off 
McKay, the first-place team in the 
Tarpey Conference. 

The Twins were more like triplets 
against McKay, using a three-brolh-

"We have four big 
games against three 
very good teams. We 
have to play as hard 

as we can." 

Nino Gilarde. manager, 
Brighton Twins 

er offensive attack of Mike, Nino, 
and Vinny Gilarde to pound out 
eight hits and four RBI. 

Even though his team has been 
playing well of late, Nino Gilarde 
knows that a playoff spot is not 
guaranteed in the never-say-die 
Yawkey League. 

''We have four games against three 
very good teams," manager Gilarcle 

During the weeks of July 16th through August 
23rd, we are offering a reward to those of you who 

can solve lbe Beach Mind Boggier. Look for 
a mind boggling classified ad <see sample> 

hidden somewhere within the weekly 

Deadline for week 4 is August 16th 

noted. "We have to play as hard as 
we can .... We need to go at least 3-1 
to assure us of a playoff spot 

"AJ Thomas and Avi Nelson are 
two good teams, and they have been 
!here before and know how to win 
the big ~ame. You have to beat lhe 
big boys to get in [the playoffs]." 

Brighton plays Avi Nelson tonight 
at Rogers Park (7:30) before travel
ing to Healy Field in RoslindaJe 
Thursday to face Al Thomas. 

Eagles wrap up 
rookie campaign 

The first-year Allston Eagles held 
a 7-19 mark heading into their final 
game of !he season. which was 
scheduled for last Friday night 
against the Al Thomas Club at 
Healy Field. In anticipation of the 
massive matchup, Dullea was slated 
to send No. I staner Mike Greeney 
out to face Thomas. 

In Tuesday night's action, I.he 
Eagles were able to knock off West 
Roxbwy. 7-3. at Billings Field in 
West Roxbwy in a battle of Yawkey 
League expansion franchises. 

With some key hitting from short
stop Chuck Drane and a strong 
defensive effon, Allston was able to 
win its seventh contest of the year. 
"Chuckie had some key hits for us, 
and the guys in the field were able 

' 
To Play: Simply find the mind boggling classified ad and paste it in the space provided, 

fill out the entry form and : 
Mail Entries to: The Beach Mind Boggier #4, 

\ clo Community Newspaper Company, 

T
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to make some nice plays," Allston 
manager Mike Dullea said. "We 
also had some nice pitching:· 

Outfielders Steve Vetere (center 
field) and John Gregorio (right 
field) patrolled the green haven. and 
made some run-stopping catches. 

Heading into the Al Thomas con
test, Allston was brimming with 
confidence. In both meetings earlier 
this season, Allston was able to 
sneak out of RoslindaJe with a win. 
(Things did not go as well Sunday, 
July 28, as the Eagles fell prey to 
the Avi Nelson Oub's bats, 14-5.) 

Based on those performances. 
Dullea was expecting much the 
same in the third and final meeting 
of the season. With three representa
tives at the all-star contest which 
was held at Fenway Park Monday. 
July 29, things looked even better. 
"All three of them had a great time, 
and !hat's what the whole thing is 
about." Dullea said. Representing 
Allston at the game were Drane, 
Greeney. and Matt Dullea. 

Dullea is happy with the way his 
team has perfom1ed through the 
course of the season. "For a team that 
was put together in two weeks, we did 
well \\~th what we had," noted Dullea. 
"We didn't do that bad for a first-year 
team. I'm happy because we beat 
some pretty decent Learns." 0 

TICKETS, from page 25 
than a movie at the Copley Place 
cinemas. 

Admittedly, the Red Sox have 
been generous to the city, giving 
away tickets to youth organiza
tions for young guys and gals to 
see a game each year. The truth 
remains, however, that by prevent
ing many from purchasing tickets 
to Sox contests, we are teaching a 
group of children that attending 
the ballpark on a regular basis 
seems impossible, unless you 
become a CEO. 

We must not take the Red Sox 
just to task, but the entire profes
sional sports world. We use the 
Red Sox as the example in this 
case. 

So, while area youth from city 
day care programs - with tickets 
donated by the Yawkey League
were running around the Fenway 
stands Monday morning, the 
thought raced in my mind: It'll 
probably be a long time before they 
will be able to do so once again. 0 

Se'¥1 Smyth is sports coordinator 
for CNC-Central. 

SUMMERTIME· 
And The Leavin' is Easy 

Many of you will be heading to those wonderful 
summer vacation spots and will be UNABLE to receive 

your TAB. Please fill out this fonn and send it back 
to us so we may STOP your TAB until you return. 

THANK YOU! 

·~ ii!TIJ 
~\ ATIN. CIRCULATION 

\ TAB 
1 COM~IlXITI' '.\'EW PAPER 

PO BOX 9JJ2 
:\1EEDHAM. ~L\ 02192 

617-433-8307 

his lnf ormation fonn and send it bsck to 
lST 2 ll'EEKS BEFORE ~·ou leave for the Summer. 

THANK YOU! 

DATE LEAVING -------------------------------------
DA'fl: 'R.l:'f~G __________________________ ______ _ 
(If' K.~OW~) 
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SPORTS 

All-stars· prevail at Fenway 
TARPEY, from page 25 
all-around." 

While the Tarpey stars were able 
to eventually take care of things 
with the bats, the pitching of the 
Stewart stars frustrated Tarpey for 
much of the contest. 

After Tarpey rushed out 10 a cwo
run lead in the bouom of the first, 
Stewart stayed in the contest and 
would remain a pest. 

Tarpey took the lead in its half of 
the first inning. Cambridge second 
baseman Macho Diaz. who led the 
game off with a single. was brought 
home. Kevin Doyle scored the 
inning·s other run. coming home on 
a ground out by Mark Deroches 
(Somerville). 

After being shut down by Tarpey 
pitcher Peter Quinn for the first 
three frames. Stewan catcher Dan 
Duggan, of the Lincoln Cafe Black 
Sox, put his team on the board in 
the fourth when he was driven in. 
courtesy of a ground out by Doug 
George. The run pulled the Stewart 
\vithin one, al 2-1 . 

Stewart made its big charge co 
grab control in the sixth, eventually 
taking the lead. 

Stewart., the visiting team on the 
scoreboard, would even the game 
up when a wild pitch from Tarpey 
reliever Felix Ortiz (Cambridge) 
allowed George to cross the plate. 
Another RBI single from Scott 
Townsend of !he Brighton Braves 
vaulted !he Stewart team into the 
lead, with Townsend eventually 
crossing the plate with Stewart's 
fourth run of the comest. 

Tarpey moved within one run in 
the bottom of the seventh when Al 

Thomas designated hitter Dave 
Zaslaw scored, courtesy of a Dan 
Kazmouski single. Kazmouski and 
shortstop Jason Aeccher would later 
score, both brought in by a double 
from Somerville's Kevin White, 
which again gave the Tarpey 
Conference the !~ad, 5-4. 

After being shut down 
by Tarpey pitcher 

Peter Quinn for the 
first three frames, 

Stewart catcher Dan 
Duggan, of the 

Lincoln Cafe Black 
Sox, put his team 

on the board 
in the fourth. 

The game was tied again when 
Briglnon Brave Matt Varaki - the 
league's youngest player. at age l7 
- scored.for the Stewart stars on an 
RBI single, making extra innings 
seem almost inevitable. 

However, Tarpey made a sLrong 
offensive push. taking control of the 
contest and pulling it away for 
good. 

The inning started with a single 
from Hugh Camey. Zaslaw next hit 
a fly ball. easily hauled in. A 
Kazmousk.i walk advanced Carey to 
second 

Chris Wright brought home 

Camey with an RBI single. All ton 
Eagles designated hitter Chuck 
Drane then nailed a single, moving 
both other runners along, and subse
quently loading the bases. 

John Goggin, who had struck out 
in his only other at-bat. came 
through this time. An RBI single 
from the outfielder scored scored 
Kaz.mouski and Wright. giving 
Tarpey an 8-5 lead. 

White then provided another RBI 
single. with Tarpey scoring its only 
other run thanks to a Jiminez fly 
ball. Jiminez then came on and 
shut down the S1ewa11 10 secure the 
win. 

Quinn wa" lhe pitcher of record 
for the Tarpey stars; while he did 
not strike out any batters, his solid 
3 213 innings on lhe mou1id 
allowed the Tarpey squad to win 
the contest. After driving in three 
runs. White was named the game's 
MVP. 

Yawkey Notebook: The widow 
of William Stewart. the late youlh 
sports advocate in Boston, threw 
out the first pitch. Stewart, fom1er 
football and hockey coach at 
Boston English High. is whom the 
Stewart Conference is named after. 
Stewan·s on, Paul, is a National 
Hockey League referee .... The 
crowd ai Fenway was one of the 
largest in the four years the game 
has been played at Fenway. About 
2,000 were in attendance .... Varakis 
is not the youngest player to play in 
Fenway with the YBL all-stars. 
Two summers ago, Quinn, now 19, 
was a young phenom representing Chuck Drane of the Allston Eagles bea~ to nr..1 after gettlng a bit In Monday's 
McKay Club. Q All.Star game at Fenway Park. 

Chill placed on neighborhood competition 
BNBL, from page 25 
inspired his players to step up their 
intensity, which they did with ease, 
tying the score midway through the 
half. 

This newfound energy spurred 
comeback after comeback, as Al's 
pulled within three when Andy 
Ward drained a three-pointer with 
just over one minute to play. An 
offensive foul at The Freet.e's end 
brought Ward to lhe free-throw line 
for a one-and-one situation. with the 
score 66-65. Freeze ahead. 

Hi!> miss was rehounded by 
Panen. who used an easy lay-in to 
put Al's ahead by one (67-66). 
Johnson then meed through the lane, 
u!'ting his power to give 1lie Freeze 
the lead for good. A last-second !'>hot 
by Pauen to win the game for Ars 

did not fall. 
Sanchez used a simple strategy in 

winning the championship. 
"I just told them to go in with the 

same atticude they always go in 
with," Sanchez said. "This team is 
very unselfish and works hard every 
game. Everyone gives 110 percent." 

Johnson echoed the words of 
Sanchez. 

"We play intense all the time:· said 
Johnson. who is a senior in the fall, 
and hopes to play at Rider College in 
New Jersey upon graduation. "And 
we play big. which helps us." 

"The game was on the line, and 
we knew we wanted to win," c;aid 
McPhail, who hustled and used 
hard work and intimidating 
defense 10 fuel The Freeze. ·•1 was 
so confident in this team. I knew 

53 years of Experience by Master Technicians 
Specializing in Volkswagen & Audi 

(617) 782-4554 
259 Cambridge Street 

Allston. MA 021311 

we would do it." 
The Freeze will be in action 

tomon-ow night when they travel to 
the Archdale Community Center in 
Roslindale to play in the BNBL city 
playoffs. Playing as it did Thursday 
will help The Freeze make a run for 
lhe city title. 

Sowers pulls double duty in 
15-and·under win 
Brandon Sowers is a basketball 
player. Why el e would he play in 
rwo bru.ketball games? 

Sower;, along with teammate 
Bubba Leslie. led Al"s Squad to the 
Brighton 15-and-under champi
onship over undersized and out
matchell Asian Pride. 60-33. 

Sowers and Le~lie. who both 

reached the double-digit scoring 
plateau, had no trouble winning the 
championship, but didn't overlook 
the Pride, in their first season. 

Pride coach Pheng Bonn 
approached the game imply. ··1 just 
told them to play hard. slow the 
tempo down, give a good competi
tive game. and have fun:· Bonn said. 

Al> the points piled up on the 
Asian Pride. it wru, apparent that 
they were ovennatched. but in true 
competitive spirit they refused to 
give up. The Pride was led by n.17-
point perfonnance from Phos Bonn. 
\\.ith Vin Nguyen adding 10. 

The highlight of the game came 
when Smith inserted in BNBL phe
noms Jackson Guerrier and Nare 
Smith. ages 11 and 7 respectively. 
Both young::.ters exhibited poise and 

knowledge of the game as the duo 
scored two points. and Guerrier reg
istered a steal in the closing minutes. 

Al Smith, who coached both Al's 
Squads. wa~ impressed by his team. 

'This is an up-tempo team lhat 
works hard all the time;· said Smith. 
.. They·re good kids ... 

"I didn't want to lose again, espe
cially on our court." said Sowers, 
recalling Lhe 19-and-under loss. 
"AlfTed (Smilh) pumped us all up 
before the game so we were ready ... 

Al's Squad will travel to the 
Lewi Center Wednesday to begin 
play in the city playoffs. 0 

As of press time. times for 
Wednesday '.~ games had not been 
a111101111ced. Any questions can be 
referred to the Jackso11-Ma1111 at 
783-5712. 

THE JOSEPH M. SMITH 
COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER 
51 Stadium Way, Allston, MA 617 / 783-0500 

"Providing Quality Family Centered Medical and Dental Care to the 
Allston Brighton Community for Over Twenty Years" 

COMPREHE:\SIVE AND AFFORDABLE DEJ\'TAL M1) MEDIC,AL SERVICES 

• PEDIATRICS 
• ADUlTMED!CINE 
• GYNECOLOGY 
• PODIATRY 
• DEWAL SEHVICES 

• SOCIAL Sl:.RVlCES • NlfrnmoN 
• ME!\1TAL HEALTH COUKSEUXG • SMOKING QSSATION PROGRAM 
• ADOLESCtl'>T HEALTH • Wit SERVICES 
• PRENATAL CARE • BASIC DIAGNOSTlC IABORATORY 
• FAMILY PLANNING 

Hour~ Open: Monday, Wednesday, r,riday - 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. • Tuesday~ Thursday - 8:30 a.m. · 9:00 p.m. 
jo)t'ph ~I. Smith Communih Health Center Ac~cpt~ ~lo\I Commercial Insurance\ and H~IO't ~ ~hding Fee Scale h ~1 allable Ba~ Upon Income. 

~!Bn Buie) ~66. •70. •86 fnglish. Sp;ini,h. Portugu~. Creole Vletnamt>se & Rmsian langua8' upabllitl~ 
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BASKETBALL, from page 25 
the league. "lt's great for our oommunity." 

The league is reaching out to a pair of Irish 
traveling teams, wbi~h it will entertain in a 
doubleheader tomoITOw night at Smith Park. 
The Druidettes will face off against Wicklow 
County at 7 p.m .. while Pon Laoise will face 
the 17-and-uoder all-stars at 8 p.m. 

Regular action takes place at Smilh Tuesdays 
through Thursdays, with gamescommeocing at 
6 p.m., and the final tap-Off taking place rvro 
hours later. 

Katz lead A Division; Heat, 
Honan lead other groups 

SPORTS 

Division with a thrilling 27-26 come-from
behind win over Ernst & Young, as center 
Patty Kennedy poured in 14 points and 
grabbed 10 rebounds. Ernst & Young, which 
fell to 6-6, was led by 16 points from Cathy 
Connolly. 

ln other B Division action, fom1er UMass
Boston star Linda Caruso had 10 points and 
eight assists, helping lead Winnisimmen to a 
36-30 victory over the Greyhounds. Both 
teams now have identical (7-3) records. The 
Greyhounds received a strong outing from 
Debbie Siegal, who scored 12 poiflts. 

In the final B game Tuesday, Cathy Gallant 
scored 25 points to lead Deloitte & Touche to 
a 44-42 win over Tsunami. League-leading 
scorer Lisa Dunn had 21 points for Tsunami; 
Dunn averages 17.5 points per game. 

In the C Division. first-place Honan Club 
(7-3) was upset by DeCosta, 35-26. Jeanne 
DeCo ta had 18 points to pace DeCo m C+5). 
while Jen Joyce had 12 for Honan. 

Fritz. Katz, guided by former Holy Cross 
siars Lauren Maney and Sue Mulligan, lead 
the A Division with a 7-1 mark. Second place 
is occupied by the Freak Magnets, who 
improved to 8-2 with a 40-21 win over 
Kinvara Pub Tuesday. Former Colgate stand
out Sara Muchstadt scored 14 pointS and 12 
rebounds in the win. Kinvarn (7-3) was led by 
a 12-point outing from Lucy Scalese. 

The Heat (9-3) remained atop the B 

The Druideues (6-3) defeated the Hackers. 
35-30. behind Lisa McElroy's 12 poin~. Lynn 
Ackerly had eight point and 10 (ebound for 
the losers. 0 

Eager ran.~ seek autograph.~ a l \tonday's \'awke~ League AJl·Star game at Fenway. Members of the 
Brighton T"i n.~ and AIL~ton Eagles participated. 

ACUPUNCTURE CHIROPRACTIC 

Davis Square Acupuncture 
Kristen E. Porter, Lie. Ac., 

Christine S. Prysnk, RN, Lie. Ac 
255 Elm St., Suite 200 • Somerville 

617-623-3737 

Acupuncture, Oriental Medicine 
Carolyn RRbiner, L. Ac., Dip/. C.H . 

chronic pain • sports injuries • chronic fatigue • stress management 
women's health • headache • depression • .t.llcrgies 

ABM Health Care Associates 
385 Han':lrd Sr. , Brookline 

CaJI for a FREE Brochure • 738-7499 

* High qualiry acupuncture 
anJ herbal clinics 

* Affordable Fees * Treatmenr by 3rd year 
1mems under the di rect 
supervision ofliccnsc<l 
acupunccuriscs. 

* Effeccive creatmem of 
many conditions. 

* Handicapped Accessible 

The T raching Clinic of 

The New En~and 
School of Acupuncture 

for ••rt ;,,fo,.,,,,,1io• r11U 

617.926.4271 
Acupuncturt & Health Care Scr"ice$ 
30Common5uttt • \\'mnon.MAOZlil 

EDUCATION 
Consider a Career in Muscular Therapy ... 

T_,.y m...,,,,. plays an lncnasing rol• In mNkin•, 
hHlth, physical fitnns, .,,orts, & psychotflanpy. Muscular 

Therapy 
Institute 

• Enrolling Now for September Classes 
• Day, Evening and Weekend Classes 
•Call for lnfonnft.lon about CarHr' 1lw Sb'1I of M&-IC 

1lw Alt of Ha1iiit Mghta and Introductory Worbhops 

122 Rindge Avenue· Cambridge MA 02140 · 617/576•1300 

THE N.E. SCHOOL OF 
WHOLE HFALTH EDUCATION 

A 2 year, part time 
Career Training Program 
with supervised intership. 

Call for a brochure. 
(617) 267-0516 

Uc. by Dept. Ed., Comm. of MA 

BECOME A HYPNOTIST 
EARN $$$ helping others 

Hypnotherapy Training Co. 
offers an affordable basic hypnotherapy 
certification weekend training program. 

Call Julie Griffin, Certified Instructor 
For Free Brochurt 

508-251-1737 
Private therapy also available 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: 
JAMES 617·433·8399 or CHERYL 617·433·8271 

, ~.~d.....t ,;'"'-•-+ ... ' 
JamesS. Wilson, Lie. Ac. 

P~ICl.,G tHE ).l..t Of 
ACUPUNGWM &. O~IEtlt)..l MEDICINE 

Ne\\ F.d'¥1alld A1:11p1mcture 
~ ~r cl\l'ay 

Arlington, MA 
(617) 641-3633 

C) C)o 
0 -{ Judith Music 

1 Licmstd Atupu11chtrist 
Nario11al. Board Ctrtifitd (NCAA) 

780 Centre Street 
Jamaica Plain 
522-3990 

Near llw Atborerum in l••n.iica Pl•1n', 
ht>tonc Monum<:nt D1-1 er 

"My goal Is to provide superior chiro 
practic health care to the co111m1mif)I, 
and to educate all those who seek a 
healthier lifestlye." 
email: ezcbiro@tiac.net 

LUSTGAATEN CHIAOPAACTIC 
HEALTH CARE 

Auto•Work•Sports RelMed ln1uries•Famu\· Catt 
Complim•nury E.-.m 

Mosl tnsuronce Accopted • ~ ledicafl' Pr0\0 ider 
Alw•ys a Free Consultation 

OR. ERlC M LUSTGARTEN OFFICE HOURS BY APPOINTMENT 
1693 BEACON ST .. SUITE IA (617) 232-5552 

BROOKLINE. MA 02146 EMERGENCY CME AVAILABLE 

COUNSELING 
00000000000000000 

..uc .._.,, sMn 1i\e 6frsu .. 
onl 1~ 1rU11S, tk ydltnus, 
lk "'""I'S ant mfs ono 
tft.t purpfes ... 

Join 

a wise w 
support 

1 1111 place to share thoughts, feelln9i, 
dreams, synctlronleitles, and intuition with 

lb minded woman. ,_...,_ .. ___ ..... ,. __ 
-. - ...... .,. ··-· ......... .... _ -· .... ....... 

'l:Jr:pl1Urta a psyclw-spt'ritual approadt to 
CDnnari"fj witfi !JOllrstlf & otkrs. 

BROOKLINE ' HULL DAYS I EVES 
(111) 232·7078 ('1 7) 1125·2423 (IOO) 5674252 

Joyce Ooh-g Aow. ltl.Ed., lMHC, CH 
lt~~witt~l ....... uallllO 

00000000000000000 

CHELATION 

!'e • • ••"' •.. l\ Thtr.lp~ thn1c Spte1:almn1 1n 
CHELATION a 'llaro~I Hohs111c Approxh 

<I.• Tl l 

• CompUmcnt"')' Initial Ev.ilunion 
• Chelation Thcnpy (High Blood Prwurc)/H01t 
O-/An<riosdaoru 

• Chronic Farigu< f<>mrnla 
• Dc:g<n<rati''' 01.IUS<O of Aging 
• Uhn,.iol<t Blood lmdiation/Oxidotivc Thmpy 

Allston Physical Medicine Center 
39 Brighton A"c.• Albron 

617. 254-2500 

.......... 
~-... 
~a, ~emOlinl • 

niety mJ de,K!ian 
<«eer counseling~ lie ITonsiflons 

YuliA CokEN 
Bstook.UNE 

7J1 .. 9j29 

AESTHETICS 
Ne wbury Electrology & 

Skin Care Clinic 
·Facials 

• Glycolic Skin Peels 
• Glymed PTOducts 

• Body Waxing 
• Permanent Hair Removal 

• Eyebrow Shaping a Specialty 
• Gift Certificates 

271 Newbury Street , Boston 
617-262-9199 

DISCOV ER 
TllE 

U LTIMAT E 
, A LTERNATI VE ~ 

TH ERAPY 

> counseling 'L 
· Emotional Healing 
· with the tranSfOrmatlve • 

1 · gifts of flower Essences · I 

Call <617> 332-0890 
For a FREE Phone 

consultation 

Nikki Davis, M.A. 
'Holistic Practitioner 

CRANIOSACRALTHERAPY 

Leila Joseph, Ed.,D.,RPP 

• Crnniosarrnl Thtrapy 
Poln111y 

Ct11tlt, htaling bodyn'Ork for spirit and mind 

617-893-3830 
Sp1rit•ally trained by Ttbtln• and Ortrobt ltaclitrs. 
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COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD 

HEALTH 

EVENTS AT ST. ELIZABETH'S. SL 8izabeth 
Medical Center. 736 Cambridge St., Bni)hton. 
8fl & 8/13, 6:30· 10:30 p.m. Heartsaver with 
CPR training. $25. an & 8/14, 8/13 & 8fZO, 
6:31>-10:30 p.m Health Care Provider including 
basic life support. S35. Call: 789·2430. 8120. 2 
p.m. Better Breathing Club meets in Seton 

ditor1um. Call. 789-2545. 

CLASSES 

.. STUDY, MEDITATION. VIDEOS WITH ADI 
DA FAMRAJ. 1 Foster St Apt 1 . Brighton 
Every 3rd Thursday from 7:30·9·30 p.m. Call: 
254-8271. 

VOLUNTEERS 

.... THE YWCA BOSTON has volunteer positions 
available In child care. teen programs and 
special events. Call: Eileen Smart, 351-7642. 
.... BOSTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF 
MEDICINE'S DEPARTMENT OF DERMATOLOGY 
needs volunteers to participate in a sun 
spot/liver spot study. Subjects should be over 
30 years old. Stipend available. Call: 638-6767. 
.... SOLUTIONS AT WORK, INC. seeks 
volunteers to assist with the following projects: 
Coordination of fund·raisino events; warehouse 
operations; assistance with moving home 
furnishings: answering telephones caJI: 
547-8501. 

Professional 
Massage Therapist 

• Men and Women 
• Swedlsb/ Sports,Massage $40/br. 
• Facials $30 ... Gl/f Certs. Available 
• Foot n-eatments <Reflexology) $35 

Lucille A. Provencher 
Easily Accessible from R1.121 • Rt.9 

mm &93· 1369 • 
Mon.-Sat. 9-8 

w""""' fn...~ MASSAGtl THERAPY 

Relaxing, hc:alLhful m=ge 
by licensed massage thcrapim in an 

anraclivc, comfortable se1ting. 

,,,. .... ,,, '"' 
'1 CHOJCt 

NAIJftf.,.OtO/CT 4#11,-0 

Waddmgton's was vorcd fim choice 
for m:l.\Sagc in rhc 

I ?95 Weekly TJb Readers' Choice Award. 

Gift Cenificates 

open 7 days by appo1mmcm 

965-1787 
149 California St • N~on 

.... AMERICAN INTERCULTURAL STUDENT 
EXCHANGE 1s now accepnng host family 
applications. Call: 1-800-742-5464. 
.... CITY-WIDE FRIENDS OF THE BOSTON 
PUBLIC LIBRARY seeks volunteer ESL literacy 
tutors. Tutors should be flexible and be able to 
attend a 12-hour lralmng program al the library 
Call. 536-5400. ext 341 
.... PINE STREET INN the largest homeless 
shelter in Boston. needs volunteer food servers 
on Fridays dunng August Call. Peg, 521·7286. 

EVENT S 

.... BRIGHTON HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 1976 
ANO 19n. where are you? Call Dawn Mane 
Morgan. 77: 617·570-1779 
.... BOSTON POLICE DISTRICT 14 OPEN 
HOUSE 301 Washington St Bnghton 8/6 4·7 
p.m. To celebrate National Night Out and the 
completion of station renovations. the D1stnc1 
14 police station hosts this open house. 
Refreshments. pony rides. T ·shirts. and more. 
Call: 343·4376 . 
.... THE UNIVERSAL HORROR CLASSIC 
SERIES. BPL. Copley Sq . Bos. 8/6. 6 p m. 
·werewoll of London: 8113. 6 p.m. ·Bnde of 
Frankenstein" Free Call. 536-5400 ext. 319 
.... INTO THE WOODS. The Publick Theatre, 
Christian A. Herter Park, Soldier's Fleld Rd., Bos 
8fl·9/1 : The Publlck Theatre presents the Tony· 
Award winning musical. S7-S17. Call. 782·5425. 
.... THE DOCUMENTARIES: NEW AND 
NOTEWORTHY. BPL, Copley Sq .. Bos. 818. 6 

(617) 296-8088 Ifs~ 
by appointment · ~ 

-~ 
Turtle Massage 

Carol Kraus RN, MEd 
Massage Therapist 

Brool.hne • Oorchl'ster LCl\\l'r '¥1111' • \\JMht>ld 
rt<Ch;P f·~~ • 1'11h. ra,," -II bPtnj;:_ • 'hnn1"f'1 t't'fn\M 

BACK BAY MASSAGE THERAPY 
Conveniently located m Coptev Square 

581 Bo\llStOn SL Swte 30 I 
Boston MA 

(617) 247· 7290 
it Deep tissue 1t1erapy • Sports Ma~sage 

it Slress Managemenl • Acup1essme 1reatmen1 
Reg SSO hr 

Now only $40/hr 

Nancy Happel. LMT 
1 II I R \ r I I I I C \I \ ~ \ \ (, I 

~lrf'' \l,m.q~1.·mi.111 ~ R.i. l.1\.llh•l1 

r,nn Rd1\"ftrom lhrl)Jlh, l ,,nJUhlll' 

• '"' 1.f1.Jt ~/,l'"'l.4:r~1 • \f\tH .. \f 1\"l\'t 

• \f\,./.N.1,11 • ~lf·ll.11• /ullffl•jlk 

< 111-.11,·l1•.,,.•r.11( r .• , ~'!!'" ~ t.111 
t l'lllh<,lll'• \IJtbhl, 

~~~-~ ~~ 
mmanl t~£~,1 ~~.nl~~~l .. 

(617) 964-8511 
'\c'' Ion 

kathaQme G1lpm 
i\~11 \ t ~mlieJ. lo.kmb~r <lf .\ssoc .. 11.:d 

H11J~ \\11r!.. & Mh>.l!,1< Proh:»1onah 

NUTRITION & HEALTH 

STOP WAITING ON WEIGHT LOSS! 
I iruf ohu·\O 11ud11 1,,": I "<ll"m r.:,hap1n!! 1rn1r ph1,1< .1I .1111l l111;1nn1I 

lmun: wnh rc,pon,1hk m1111t1on.1l ,11pplt111~111.1111•11 
T ,\KE ACTIOK NO\\! 

C'.111 C..11h1:nn1: R'"' • t 'll8l 2' 1-1 ~ ~'\ 

INDEPENDENT CONSUL TANT 

iiiiiiiiliFZISn. !iii. -

SEND US YOUR 
CALENDAR ITEMS! 
The Allston-Brighton TAB welcomes 
your calendar items and press releas-
es. Please send your material to editor 
Anina Estrada, The Allston-Brighton 
TAB, P.O. Box 9112. Needham, MA 
02192. You may fax the Information to 
{617) 433-8203. or use one of our six 
drop-off locations: the Dunkin' Donuts 
In Cleveland Circle: the Academy Road 
branch of the Boston Public Library in 
Brighton; the YMCA on Washington 
Street In Brighton; the Community 
Development Center in Allston; the 
Gardner School in Allston and the 
Pig'n Whistle Diner In Brighton . 

p.m "The Uprising of '34 " Free Call . 536·5400 
ext. 319. 
.... COMMUNITY PROJECTS BY SUMMER TEEN 
LEADERSHIP PARTICIPANTS. Allston·Brighton 
YMCA. 470 Washington St., Bnghton 819 This 
week the teens paint the lockers at Brighton 
High School. Call: 782-3535. 
.... BUSBY BERKELEY: THE DANCE MASTER 
FILM SERIES. BPL. Copley Sq. Bos 8/12. 3 & 
6 p.m "For Me and My Gal • Free Call 536· 
5400 ext 319. 

REI KI 
Reiki for People : ' 
lln11m1i.d Un..enal Li~ 

Force Ene<gy wMh 
oui>I> )'O<I In 0th•OY0"9 

)'O<I' 9001> ol wellne.> er 
p«•10t1ol growth 

Also 
• f.t.rrd CcrrlM(D!°' w4i P.lu 
• lof19 0.111t11Ct~t,k1 
llinwC Sllltln lnllaot 

.llllllilKI~ 

617·859·1704 

HYPNOTIIERAPY 
HEALING 

TIDES 
Hyp11ot/r1•1;1py m11l £111'/l{\ I fet!l111gfor: 

U1i/til'111l• Pr.·r I ;I////~ 0111mlr1' 
I l.:!·11 C111mrJ P.1111 C1111mJ ''f'•" 1' /'11frim1111111 

·' rrrm11tl fa1'11tlw11111.111 Op1111111111 I lr.J/rl• 

Kntie Bee111n11. R.N .. .\l.S. 
(617) 132-8320 • (617) 969-561 I 

MUSIC 

A SINGING for 
_l;~. the SOUL 

Experience The Healing 
Vibrations of Voice Lessons 

Carole Lynne 617 -964-0058 

·!· Low Fat. Low Sugar. Tasty 

& Nuttitous 

·:· Macrobiotic 

·:· Vegetarian 

·!· In Home Preparation lo 

suit your needs ,.........,....,..,,___ 
508·875-5715 fj C&S 

CmRiNG 

.... BOSTON COMMUNITY CENTER CLAMBAKE St • Allston. Outdoor Adventure Program begins 
SENIOR CRUISE. Sp1nt of Boston Bos 8/13 encompassing a variety of outdoor sporting 
Each cruise includes a full clambake dinner, activities. Call. Lesli Woodruff. 789·4070. 
entertainment and transporta~on from your .... ALLSTON/BRIGHTON RESIDENTS . 
Boston neighborhood. This cruise is for Jackson/Mann Community Center. 500 
residents of Allston/Bnghton, Dorchester, Soulh Cambridge St. Allston. Summer is almost here. 
Boston and the South End S28 per person, Does your yard need cleaning, garden need 
includes transportation Call: Kaye Ryan weeding or hedges need trimming? Our junior 
635-4920. ext 2315. summer crew 1s ready and willing to worl( in 
.... SUMMER FUN AT THE YMCA Allston· August Our work crews are composed of teens 
Brighton YMCA, 470 Washington SL, Bnghton who have decided to work within our 
The YMCA offers day camp. counselor·1n· community this summer Call. Maria. or youth 
training programs. swim lessons for all ages. staf1. 635·5285 
yoga. rai chi. martial arts and more. Call. 
782-3535 MUS IC 
.... EVENTS AT THE JCC Leventhal-Sidman 
Jewish Community Center. 333 Nahanton St . .... COMMON GROUND 85 Harvard Ave . 
New Through 8/25: Cape Scapes and Vineyard Allston 819· The Push Stars. 8/10. The High 
Views at the Starr Gallery. Enthus1ashc Hats. Call 783·2071. 
orchestral musicians of all levels are invited lo .... GREEH BRIAR. 304·306 Washington St, 
audition for a new music ensemble. S1mcha - Brighton an love DOQS. 8/8 Lunallc Fred 819 
The Jewish Concert Music Ensemble o1 Boston Undercover 8/10. Bnan Buckley 8/11' Mike 
Call: Gilbert Trout. 484·0616 Reynolds. 8/12. Sessiun Call: 789·4100 
.... BOSTON COLLEGE MUSEUM OF ART. .... THE KELLS. 161 Brighton Ave .. Allston. 
Devlin Hall. Ches. Hill Through 9/15. A Shadow 8/10. Response Crisis. Call: 782·9082 
Born of Earth. New Photography in Mexico .... KINVARA PUB 34 Harvard Ave. Allston 
Boston College Museum of Art hosts the hrsl an Mart1nt Brothers 818: Swinging Johnsons . 
U S Survey of Contemporary Mexican 819. Booty. 8/10. Top Cat. 8/11: Donegal 
Photography. an exhibll ol 77 recent works by Chords. Call. 783-9400 
16 photographers. Free. Call. 552-8100 . 

.... WONDER BAR 186 Harvard Ave • Allston 
.... ALLIANCE FOR THE MENTALLY Ill OF MA 816 & 8/12 Joe McMahon & Johnny Horner. 
Does someone in your family suffer from an· Vmcent Bourgeyx Quartet. 8/8: Leo Blanco 
mental illness? Call the state office for support Quartet. 819: Dominique Schlocker Quartet 
groups m your area Call. 426· 2299. 8J10· Takana Tno. 8/11. Joe McMahon & Alan 
.... BOSTON SKI & SPORTS CLUB. 214 llncoln Rowe. Dave FeuSI Quartet. Call· 351-2665 

PSYCHOTHERAPY 

RAFTIS PHYSICAL THERAPY ASSOCS. 
• TMJ HOLISTIC PHYSICAL THERAPY • Myofascial R~luse 

• Headaches • Thera~utic Massage 

• Sports Injuries 

11

HANDS ON THERAPY' • Water Therapy 

• Neuromuscular 
• Flbromyalgia 617.332.0911 Joint Moblltutlon 

Mary Pat Palmer 
LMHC,ATR 

• Abuse Survivors 
• Artists 
• DepressiOn 

HOLISTIC & ART 
PSYCHOTHERAPY 617 .524.5377 

WHOLE HEALTH 

Newcon 
Chiropractic 

Centre 

• MASSAGE THERAPY 
• SPORTS MASSAGE 
·TRAGER 
• GENTLE CHIROPRACTIC CARE 
• GIFTS CERTS A VAILABLR 

,,.J:> Bnrl-11111 :-1.1 Htl'. '>J 
>;uit•· Jl)O • \\•\\ 11111. .\I.\ 

!Ir. Juli<: Bnr!..c • llr. lkhor:rh \lillcr 
(<l Ii 1 w. 1 .. 1.n2 

FELDENKRAIS 

The Feldenkrais Method® 
Functional Integration 

A\\ areness Ihrough Movement Clasm 
d1,mgL'dr,f1.1ndi1in,1l btxir h.1bih; 

impr0\ I.' mPb11it\ & f''"turt' 
1'm.1:t '<"11111' t'i--.i,& t.1p1.' 

I ocallon. lb \!Jin ~I tn \\Jkrh>1,n 'i<Ju.1rr 
r UT I nformJhnrt ( .tll 'l:()-ri-

SPIRITUALITY 
J. WHIRLING RAINBOW 
~ TEACHING LODGE 

1 ~ t Celebrating Our Connection to ,' , r 
~~~,~ ~M~dS~ 

• Natrve Amer!Qln Teachmgs and Tradrtroos 
• Women s and Eailh Sprrrlual 

T radinons and Ceremonies 
Classes and lnd<vrdual Consullanons 
andTe.achmg 

Roma Heillig Morris, Ph.D. 
Newton, MA (617) 332-8653 

YOGA 

0 J) 
YOGA IN HARVARDD 

Portia Brockway 617-492-6873 

THE 

YOGA 
ls Tuo1o l 

74 Jot Street. Bo~con MA 0211-4 
''8£ST YOGA INSTRUCTOR" 

Best ofBost~>n'" 1995 
617-513-7138 

ESTASIJSM£0 1981 

FOR MORE 
INFORMATION CALL: 
JAMES 617-433-8399 

OR CHERYL 
617-433-8371 

.. 

IC 
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Plans for a new Brighton YMCA clear the first hurdle 
YMCA, from page 1 

opment plan. win the support of the communi
ty and raise the estimated $4 million needed to 
construct an adequate facility. 

"It's a combination of the YMCA and what 
we'd like to do. along with what the neighbor
hood wants to do.'' Garvin said last week. 
'Then we have to go out and raise some 
money. I know that there will be pitfalls. But 
we're going to get it done.'' 

Cleaning up 
The YMCA's first potential picfall appears to 
be the environmental cleanliness of the former 
building owned by the Massachusetts Bay 
Transportation Authority. 

The building, which housed electrical 
equipment for much of this century, may con
tain PCBs. soil contamination and other haz
ards that would need to be cleaned up before 
the YMCA can even begin to think about 
building there. 

"What we need to find out is what is the 
environmental cleanliness of that land," 
Garvin said. 'That is just one of several 
details that will have to be worked out." 

A state environmental study of the building 
will be needed before the YMCA can deter
mine bow much cleanup will be necessary for 
the project to move ahead. That study will go 
far in determining how much it will cost and 
what measures will be needed to clean up the 
site, said Heidi Rodd.is, environmental policy 
analyst for the Massachusetts Audubon 
Society. 

Hillary Archer, 8, and (righl) Cynthia Delort'y, 7, play In a crowded trailer annex at IJ1e Brighton YMCA,~• up during summers lo al.leviate overcrowding in the main 
building. 

She added that environmental concerns are 
not uncommon in the reuse of industrial sites. 

'There are a lot of old industrial sites that 
are being converted into other uses," Rodd.is 
said. ''Each site is different and must be han
dled on a case-by-case basis and I think the 
siate does have a handle on this process." 

Garvin has acknowledged that the environ
mental health of the site could delay the 
process of moving into ,Oak Square. But he 
said the organization will make sure all envi
ronmental concerns are addressed before it 
continues. 

Filling a need This old !\-IDT A property in Oak Square is eyed as the togicaJ site for a 
future. bigger YMCA building. 

resolved before the YMCA 
can make the building into 
a jewel. 

First, Garvin said the 
organization must work 
with local community 
members to determine 
whether the existing build
ing will be tom down and 
replaced or if it will be pre
served. Then. it must deter
mine which features the 
new facility will need. He 
said the site should include 
a swimming pool. full-size 
gymnasium, child care 
space and babysitting 
rooms. 

the YMCA tearing down the old building and 
starting fresh. 

'There's really nothing historically signifi
cant [about the current building]," Vasiliades 
said. "It's really a big brick box." 

Still. even with the apparent community 
suppon, the YMCA needs to raise enough 
money to fund the construction. Garvin 
attended a seminar last week on how to man
age a major capital fund raising campaign and 
said he plans to start a major drive for the 
YMCA later this year. 

"We need some people who not only say 
they suppon it, but are willing to put up the 
money to make it possible," he said. 

State officials - namely Reps. Steven 
Tolman and Kevin Honan and Sen. Warren 
Tolman - have been fighting for a new site 
for the YMCA because the current building at 
470 Washington St. no longer meets the needs 
of the club's 2,200 members. 

"The YMCA is a thriving organization," 
Honan said. ''As you can see. it's bursting at 
the seams. So they need a new building.'' 

The Oak" Square site is expected to meet 

that need. In addition, the presence of a 
YMCA there is designed to contribute to a 
revitalization of Oak Square. 

;,This parcel of land has been a thorn in the 
side of the community for years," Warren 
Tolman said. "Hopefully, we'll be able to tum 
it into a jewel." 

Neighbors of the site 
appear to support the YMCA's proposed 
move. Oak Square resident Charlie Vasiliade 
said last week that he expects the YMCA to 
work with the community to develop a design 
for the site. 

But for the shon term, Garvin said that he 
just wants to relish the YMCA's first victory. 
He had worked with Allston-Brighton's state 
delegation since January to win access to the 
MBTA site. With that victory under his belt. 
he said he is confident that the rest of the plan 
will fall into place. 

'This is the perfect example of a communi
ty that is working together," Garvin said. 
"The brainpower we have behind this is 
amazing.'' 0 But there are still several issues that must be 

As a member of the local historical society, 
Vasiliades added that he has no problem with 

Mayor's changes in task force worry some appointed by any of the community 
groups that made up the task force. 
Those people are Jim McDennou, 
Pat Galvin and Patricia Otis. presi
dent of the Chestnut Hill 
Association in Newton." 

TASK FORCE, from page 1 
Neighborhood Association and the 
Brighton Allston Improvement 
Association - said they had not 
yet selected anyone to attend and 
were not sure exactly what they 
were going to do. 

"It seems they've named the 
players but they haven't told us 
what the game is," said Paul 
Berkeley, president of the Allston 
Civic Association. "The old Task 
Force was established to address 
community concerns about the 
impact of Boston College's devel
opment plans on the neighborhood. 
But now it seems like the focus has 
changed. The city has added more 
businesses to the group and they 
certainly don't have the same con
cerns we have.'' 

Berkeley and other Task Force 
members are also wondering why 
the new letter, dated July 23. was 
sent by Marisa Lago. head of the 
Boston Redevelopmenl Authority, 
while the leuer announcing the for
mation of a new group. sent Lhi 
March, originated from 1he Mayor's 
Office of Neighborhood Service!>. 

They claim this is a way for the 
mayor to distance himself from a 
very sensitive situation. 

However Michael Kineavy, 
Menino's director of Neighborhood 
Services, disagreed, saying the let
ter came from Lago because the 
BRA is the agency that is responsi
ble for setting up bylaws for the 
new advisory comminee. 

"Bui our office is the office that 
worked most closely with the Task 
Force and will work most closely 
with the new comminee chat's why 
the letter came from us first." 
Kineavy said. 

Kelly Quinn, spokeswoman for 
the redevelopment authority did not 
return several phone calls from The 
TAB. 

Kineavy also said the group 
would be headed by two co-chair
per ons - one selected by the 
Mayor's Office of Neighborhood 
Services and one selected by the 
committee. 

"We've selected fonner i.tate 
Rep. Susan Tracy to be our repre
sentative on the commiuee and one 
of the co-chairpersons:· he said. 

The new group, which will meet 
for the first time on Aug. 8, was cre
ated without input from members of 
the Allston-Brighton Boston College 
Community Relations Committee, 
the former Task Force - a group 
recognized by Menino in 1993 as 
the legitimate, recognized communi
ty organization to review Boston 
College's development plans. 

According to Jean McKeigue, 
director of community affairs for 
Boston College. the decision to dis
band the old group was made joint
ly by the mayor and college offi
cials. The mayor's office, however, 
contends Boston College officials 
were not pan of the decision-mak
ing process. 

Menino's decision to oust mem
bers of a community task force was 
aimed at ridding the group of three 
people he considers interlopers, 
according to a spokeswoman. 

'The mayor felt that the ta<;k 
force no longer represented the 
neighborhood,'" Menino spokes
woman Tracey Lynch told The TAB 
in June. :"fhere are three people on 
the committee that \~ere not 

So in order to make the Boston 
College Community Relations Task 
Force more representalive of the 
neighborhood the mayor effectively 
disbanded the old group by creating 
a new advisory board. 

But Marion Alford, the co-chair
woman of the old Task Force, who 
has been on the task force since its 
inception eight years ago. contends 
its members do indeed represen1 the 
neighborhoods of Allston and 
Brighton and she and McDermott, 
her co-chainnan. were duly elected. 
not selected. to head the community 
group. 

She maintains that the real reason 
Menino wants to create a new advi
sory committee is because the cur
rent group has been doing too good 
a job in ensuring that Bos1on 
College· plans fit in v. ilh the 
desires of the neighborhood. 

Last month Alford al ' O filed a 
Freedom of lnfonnmion request 
asking Kineavy to tum over cenain 
infonnmion to her. including any 

Task Force mee1ing notes written 
by William Meehan, former Allston 
Brighton coordinator of 
Neighborhood Services, beginning 
with his first day on the job and 
ending with the last, and all corre
spondence of any ldnd between 
Meehan and Kineavy and between 
Kineavy and Jean McKeigue, direc
tor of Community Affairs for 
Boston College, including written 
letters, notes or comments. 

At the time Kineavy responded 
that according to state statute the 
city did not have to release that 
infonnation because it penained to 
a policy issue that was still ongoing. 

Last week. though. Kineavy said 
he will release whatever infom1a
tion he has but cannot say exactly 
when he will release it. 

All the confusion surrounding the 
new advisory committee 
has residents wondering about its 
validity as well as iL<; impaniality. 
And Berkeley said there has been 
talk among the residential commu
nily organization~ about refusing 10 
appoint representatives w the com
mittee. 

"I wonder if you can have a com
munity group without members of 
the conununily.'' Berkeley said. .J 



Bomb material found in home 
BOMB, from page 1 
materiall>. 

Although police temporonl) evacuated 
the residents of apanment 6 on the second 
tloor becau ... e of ·•potential hazard:' they 
did not notify other re~1dents of the build
ing. 

According to the police report, a 
'"Reque:.t Wa'> made lo Bomb Squad for 
discreet rei.ponse to location in order 10 

avoid panic from remainder of building 
residents.'" 

The exploi.ive materials were destroyed 
by the bomb <;quad. police said. 

Police and O'Connor's mother al o have 
no idea why he left a rambling note. prirll
ed in blue ink on loose-leaf paper that read 
in full , "I'm a psycho assassin. goin full 
speed ahead. Killing for the alien messiah, 
goin in and outta space." 

··Billy didn't do anything." his mother 
told The TAB. "He just wed. The police 
had no right to go through his things. That 
was his private property." 

Police reports. however. state that Dorothy 
O'Connor gave them pennission to search 
her son's apartment. 

According to police reports. her son. who 
lived at 25 Brighton Ave., apartment 2. was 
found dead at I: 16 p.m. last Thursday. The 
time of death was e. timated at 7 a.m. 
O'Connor's mother told police her son had 
a history of alcohol and substance abuse 
and was being treated at the outpatient clin
ic of the Veterans· Admini~tration Hospital 
on Causeway Street. 

Kristine Graney, public affairs otticer for 
the VA Hospital in Jamaica Plain. con
firmed that the victim had been treated for 
alcohol and sub tance abu~e at the outpa
tient clinic. but said she could not release 
any more infomiation. 

··1 don ·1 knO\\ how long he had the prob
lem. He didn't live with me." Dorothy 

O'Connor ~id in an inten iew \\ ith The 
TAB ... , thought he wa<; doing OK. 
though." 

"We're cla""ifying thi-. a<> a sudden 
death." 'illid police spoke-.\\ Oman Jennifer 
Klein. "We don' t think it\ going to 

change:· 
But police at the AJl,ton and Brighton 

District 14 i.tat ion said an autop y is being 
perfonned 10 confirm the cause of death 
because O'Connor was only 42 year' old. 

Klein, however. said -.he didn't know 
anything about an autopsy. 

District 1-' police were called to Lhe scene 
by a neighbor whsJ'tad gone 10 the apart
ment at the reque!>t of O'Connor's mother 
who had not heard from him that day. 

When police arrived they found the vic
tim sitring on his living room floor with his 
upper torso and head leaning against the 
couch. He wa.~ wearing black ~v.eat pan~. 
no shirt, white undeTWear. brown sandals 
and black leather work-out gloves with the 
fingers cut out. According 10 police. both 
the television and the radio were on. 

Police said there were no obvious signs 
of foul play or physical trauma to the body. 
After Lhe body was removed by the med
ical examiners, police found a six-inch 
knife with a black rubber handle lying flat 
on the floor. Although the knife had been 
lying underneath the victim, police said it 
appeared to have no bearing on his death. 

Police also observed another knife with a 
black handle and a four-inch blade on the 
couch and determined it also had no ~ignif
icam connection to O'Connor's death. 
According to police. the \ ictim wa' a knife 
enthusiast and had an extem,ive knife col
lection. 

In addition lo the bomb squad and the 
medical examiner. police notified Homici<le 
Detectives and the Suffolk County Dbtrict 
Anomey's Otnce . .J 
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A-B police remow one of the h10 bodies found in this house on Madeline Street in Brighton. 

Two bodies found 
By Peter Panepemo and 
Linda Rosencrance 
TA B Staff Writers 

T. he violent death of a mother and 
daughter on Madeline Street has 
rocked that quiet Brighton neighbor

hood. 
According 10 police, the two were found 

dead on Friday on the second tloor of their 
home by Willian1 Murphy. husband of 53-
year-old Mary Murphy and father of their 28-
year-old daughter Mary Ann. William Murphy 
had reLUmed1iome Friday afternoon after a trip 
10 Newfoundland. 

He called police from the home of his 
neighbor. state Rep. Steven Tolman. at about 
I :53 p.m. Tolman is a close friend of the fami
ly. 

"We are all really horrified:· Tolman told 
The TAB several hour~ after the bodiel> were 
disco\'ered. "Mary ui;ed to care for my dog 
v. hen we ~ent on vacation." 

Although police would not speculate on 

how the shootings occurred, or v. hen they took 
place. they did say they found the gun in Lhe 
house. At press time. police could not confinn 
a motive or release a sequence of events that 
led to the death~. Ofticial~ from the medical 
examiner\ office were still on the scene late 
Friday afternoon. 

Neighbors said the family has lived in the 
brown. two- tory home on Madeline Street for 
decades. Mary Murphy grew up in the home. 
married and raised their only daughter there. 
She was described as a dog-lover and a quiet 
woman who had a pleasant air. 

Mary Ann. who had Down's syndrome. 
graduated from high school and held down a 
job. . 

"[Mary] was o proud of her daughter and 
everything l>he dici" said neighbor Al Gricus. 
"It\ just a tragic thing." 

The family dog wa!> also shot. At pres~ time. 
it "a-. at Angell Memorial Ho!o>pitaJ in Jamaica 
Plain. Staff al the ho~pital declined to com
ment. J 

Congratulations to the 
• winners of the Star Market 

Allston-Brighton TAB $100 
Grocery Giveaway Contest! 

Peter Moregni 
Brighton 

Andre Chandler 
Allston 

Peg Hicks 
Brighton 

Watch for more 
'fun and games' 

from . 

~ALLSTON ~"8 
BRIGHTONIH 

Your Weekly 
Neighborhood 
News Source 



SATURDAY NIGHT 

Early Bird Spedal' 
every Scaturday CIJld Sun"- • .... ,. 

~~9 
llESTA\JRAHT 

Al'ID P\111 

304 Washington Street • Brighton Center 
(617) 789-4100 

HUSH SESSIUN MONDAY 9 1'" 

LAIHlY & MIK£ llEYNOLDS 

·1 J. J~ 
.. ,~ ;;01~·1s IJ.2:? 0 

~ 

..... 
~t~- Weekly Specials: 

Monday Night. Specialty Plzzos 
$5.99 

Tuesday Night: Two For One Fajitas 
$9.95 

Wednesday Night: 2 for 1 Boneless 
Buffalo vlmgs $6. 95 

Thursday Night: 16oz. NY Sirloin 
$11.95 

Night: All You Con Eat Bone in 
Wings 7pm - 9pm $9.95 

U CAN EAT SUNDAY BRUNCH 
11 :00 am • 3:00 pm 

$6.95 
••••••••••••••••••• 

EARLY BIRD SPECIALS $6. 95 
LUNCHEON SPECIALS: 

served Mon.-Fri. 11 :30am to 4:00pm except Holidays 
$2.99 - $5.99 

353 Cambridge Street • Allston, /tM 
Tel: 617.783.2300 

CAFE "'° RESTAURANT .. .,. BAR 

386 Market St., Brighton, MA 02135 
(617) 782·5060 

LUNCHEON BUFFET 
__ M1-Y<?.l! ~ap_t:~t-$.4 :.9 .5- __ 

2 for 1 coupon (Entree only) 
Valid Sun-Thur (Dinn.er Only) 

(Higher Price Prevails) (Lobster Specials Excluded) 

NOT VALID W/ANY OTHER OFFER EXP. 81tst96 

For more 
information on 
advertising in 
this section call 

Harriet at · 
(617) 433-8267 

CORRIB PuB 

Some things, in life, you can count on. Like the friendlr 
sel"\ice, cozy armosphere and great food at the Conib Pub 
on .\larker Scrcer just off Brighton Center. Founded in 1969, 
I !ugh Bligh has managed ro flourish m·er rhe years by offer
ing the freshest fish and meats, all sm·ed up 111 generous por
tion' ar nearly 1969 prices! Dailr lunch specials, Fr~h Baked 
Schrod, and delectable Fish 'n Chip~ are ~ome of the more 
popular items. On the weekend, Pnmc Rih, Baked Sruffed 
Shrimp. Surf and Turf and a wonderfully hearty lnsh style 
breakfast are all :ll'ailable for a change of pace. Thirsty~ Add 
a pint of famous Guinness ro round rhing<, our! 

C.1tering to a strong local neighhorhood following, the 
Corrib's credo is to conrinualh• offer the lineH foods ar the 
most reasonable prices possihl~. During lunch, you'll find a 
,m,mermg of bu\ines-s profcss1onJI' ,,., \\ell 

<;o \top in anti see wh~ the Corrib Pub continues to 
thm 1. "hc.:n 'o mam ocher rest.1ur.11H' h.l\ c coml' and g:one 
<l\l'r the l.1't 15 \'e,;r.. Picrured .1hme (left to nght): ~oel 
.\falon<:y, Frann} :\Iiller, Owner Hugh Bligh. Ro~e,;a Dobbib, 
Roisin Cugi111 ,1nd Chef ,\lark 'iulli\•an. 

~~~P.!ns!.?s~~; $s;s 
and Irish Benedict 

YOUR FRIENDLY NEIGHBORHOOD 
Pus & RESTAURANT 

396 Market Street • Brighton, MA 
617 787-0882 (Take-Out) 

135 Market I. 

Brighton. :\IA 02135 
(617) 782-4700 

Prfratt Function Rooms 
Optn Sundays 
Amplt Parking 

Serving only the fiDlll 
Vietnamese & CbiMit cuisine. 

* Free delivery in the BrightonfAllston Area * 

- 1915 Commonwtalth Avenut •Allston, MA Oi134 
Tel: 617.562.5712 .Fax: 617.56i.4413 

~e~ ' 
~et.~· 

SUMMER SPECIALS 
MONDAY NIGHT HAPPY HOUR 

5:30-7:00 
50% OFF All APPETIZERS EXCLUDING SALADS 

TUESDAY 
All YOU CAN EAT PIZZA $5.00 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT HAPPY HOUR 
5:30-7:00 

FREE HOUSE, CAESAR OR MEDITERRANEAN SALAD WITH ANY PASTA ORDER 
ABOVE SPECIALS GOOD FOR DINING IN ONLY 

Dine 1n • Carrv out • Delrverv 
1799 commonwealth Ave .. Brighton. MA• 254-8309 

v1s1t ou1 othef ioc.aoon at 663 Main Streer iNa1rnam 
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